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PREFATORY NOTE, 

To all who have personally aided me in any way 

with materials for the work now completed, I beg tn 

offer my sincere thanks. There is one kind friend, 

however, to whom such thanks are especially due for 

services which no woros of mine can adequately express. 

To the zealous co-operation of Dr. Alexander Grant this 

book i. iudebted for most of those personal details which 

serve . to fill up and enliven the narrative of il great 

man's public career. Besides the valuable ~dy of notes 

and reminiscences which he placed so generously at 

my disp,,",!I, the perfect Confidence placed by Lady 

Connemara· in the discretion of her father's intimate 

friend enabled him to furnish me with other information, 

such as her Ladyship would have deemed herself pre

cluded by her futher's instructions from giving directly 

to a mere stranger. 

As oue who served in I ndin during the first six years 
• Now Lady Su"", Broun (1895). 



vili PBEFATqBY NOTE. 

of Lord Dalhousie's Governmer..t, and again during 

the Mutiny, I may claim to. have had some direct 

acquaintance with many of the topics handled in these 

pages. My subsequent 'studies of Indian history, carried 

on now for over thirty years, ha\'e enablct! me, in 

my HisWry of India under Victoria, to follow up the 

.good work begun by those who first undel'look the 

task of vindicating the greatest and noblest of 

Indian ·Viceroy. from the reproaches cast upon him 

by his own countrymen during alld ·after the catas

trophe . of 1857. Further re,,,,arch in tbe writing 

of the present volume has served only to deepen my 

former conviction of the injustice which cloudct! the last 

years of a life remarkable for rare achievements and 

heroic sacrifices in the c .. use of duty. 

LJ.T. 
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LIFE OF 

THE MARQUIS OF DALHOUSIE. 

--
CHAPTER L 

FROM HARROW '1'0 THE HOUSE OF LORDS. 

1812-1838. 

Dirth of the Ma.rquis of Do.lhousie- His pnrents (Lud nncestnrs
Co.no.dn. Ilnd Hnrrow-Letter to Dr. Hutler-CardtnRl Manning's 
reoolloetiona-Lord Ha.':ittng9' visit-The holidaye-Chriat Churl,h 
-Studios a.nd VlIoCo.tiODS -Dooth of Ramsay's elder brother-Hi:5 
tlegree-Rnmsay stands for the 'City of F..dinburgh nud is defCf'Lted 
-Member for Hnddingtorushiro- Dooth of his 'futher- The 
Sctlttish sooession question-Breach witb ,Dr. Ohalmers. 

JAMES ANDREW RAMSAY, first aDd only Marquis of 
Ddlhousie, was born on April the 22nd, 1812, at 
Dalhousie Castle, the allcient seat of- his 'forefathers, n 
rew miles from Edinburgh. He was' third "on of George, 
ninth Earl of Dalhousie, a ltandsome, ,noble-looking 
Culonel of Foot, who had fought' under Wellington in 
Spain, In\(1 led his regiment at Wat.,rloo, and was 

D 
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p~esentlyt{) see himself Govemor-GenerM of Canada. 
In 1805, Earl George had married Christian, only cbild 
of Charles Broun of Colstoun, in Haddingtonsbire. The 
Countess Christian could trace her lineage through 
several noble families back to the old Norman Counts of 
Poitou. On his fathel"s side, James Ramsay came of an 
old Saxon stock, whicb had struck root in Scotland six 
centuries before hi. birth, and had since produced some 
uames worthy of remembrance in Scottish story, from tbe 
renowned but ill-starred Sir Alexander, Warden of the 
Marches under David II., down to the Ramsays who 
fuught at Namur and Waterloo, 

The first Lord Hamsay won his peernge for loyal 
.. ervice rendered to James VI. of Scotland, whom he· had 
rescued at a critical moment from the bands of his 
murderous jailor, the Earl of Gowrie. In 1633, hi~ 
grandson, William, was made Earl of Dalhousie. . Early 
in the 18th century, RllOther kind of honour was bestowed 
on the Dalhousie of that day by the immortal Ruthor of 
Ti.a Gentle Shepherd, who extolled his patron in the 
well-known Iines:-

«Dalhousie of an QuId descent, 
My pride, my stoup, wino -urnament-" 

'Vhen James Uamsay was three yea .. old, bis father 
took his seat for the first time as a Peer of the United 
Kingdom in the House of Lord.. A rew years later, 
bis wife and' two children-the second boy, Charles, 
bad lately died-accompanied bim to Canada, where 



JAMES RAMSAY AT HARROW. S 

. :ittle James spent some years of- happy childhood amid 
scenes the memory of which waS never to leave him. Tbe 

one place in the world which he afterwards most longed 
to revisit was Canada. In his tenth_ year the boy was 
sent home in a >;mall sailing brig, to begin his school life 
at Harrow, under the headmastersllip of Dr. George 
Butler. . Even at tbat early age he bad- 'taken kindly to 
the practice_of keeping a diary. To his scbool stodies 
he brought a mind naturally quick, thoughtful, retentive, 
and already conscious of its latent powers. As a younger 
son of a poor Scotch lord, he knew how much depended 

on his own exertions, and got through his daily tasks with 
- an industry spurred, no doubt, by the pride he alway. 

felt in his Ramsay forefathers. In after 'years his friends 
declared that he was prouder of being a Ramsay than of 
bis fame as Governor-General of India.· -With him, 
however, such- a· feeling bore the only fruit which can 
ever be held to justify it. Hector's prayer, that his son 
might live to be deemed" much better than his father," 
typifies the .pirit ill which men like James Ramsay accept. 
tbe heritage of an old and honoured nante. 

At Harrow, both James and I,is elder brotber, Lor,1 

Ramsay, were private pupils ofthe good Dr. Butler, wllOse . 
son. afterwards !I1aster of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
bears witness to the warm regard "With which both bis 
parents used to sppak of" Jemmy" Ramsay." That the 
regard was mutual. may be seen from the letter which, 
in 1850. the wbilom pupil wrote to his old master, tbell 

.. Dr. A. Gront's MS. notes. 
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Dean of Peterborough. The Dean had. sent the 
Governor-General some "Bills of the School "-lists, 
namely, of the school 8S it stood in former years, with 
notes in,dicating what had since become of the boys. 
Dalhousie wrote thus in reilly :- ~ 

"GOVERNIIENT HOUSE, SOIl.A, Octobtr 19th, 1850. 

"My DBAB DB. BUTLEB,-For I must address you by the nnme 
which is the old fa.miliar friend, rather than employ its more dignified 
successor,-you did Dot over~·8tirnn.1e tho interest which I feet in all 
that belongs to Harrow, when you scnt me tl;8 little pacquat of scbool 
bills that accompanied your letter. 

"It was like mceliuga compa.ny of old friends to rNw over the list o{-
1826, ond sad enough too; for in all the wide circle of my cbMge here. 
I know of only two or three of tho wbole ca.talogue. I will send a 
copy to each of theln. . 

U I ha.ve seldom seen the old plo('(' since wa partt>d there in '27. 
Each time there was a change (or the worse. and I felt IDore reluctant 
to return. One could bear up under the 1088 of evtlD 8ul'h a dignit.ary 
as 'Pencby's devil;f bllt when on my 1nst vis:t I found the studies 
burned dowu. and No. I, Lower Dow, among the things that had been. 
I gave it up, Bud have never been there sinee. It gave me great 
}lle[l.81lrC to henr, however, that it WIUI ftuurishing Lofore I left 
England. . 

"The titlings YOI1 give of your )Haltll are for from heing 80 good 
liS coultJ be tletlired; and I truly hope that the fest you nre giving 
YOUrself'DOW Illay repair, Olien at your years, the mischief which over-
work h0.8 done . 

.. It must he intprt'sting to yon to wab.·h tile various walk throu::h 
,the world of those who long since W('fO under your hand, and it wnuld 
no.t be unwck'Owe to )"ou to kllow t!aat, as one' of Ibnt numbor. I utten 
neal \\itb cMltitllde the care you ~lItowed upon mc. alld which h ... 
Ilt.-lped to mille me to the unt'xpcctod hci;.:'ht on whioh I stnnd: wbile 
I ,reml'mber even more gratefully still the constant. kindne.. with 
which yon trmwd me. 

"As one goca Oil in life. lDAllY odd comers get boarded up in one' • 
.. mf'lDory. ,'Still, numerous 8S they arc', the little conIC!' in the Lihmry 

ned the pupil-room door, "her~ I used to ait and work nlone. flUs a 
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promilH.lnt place ~ong them: Farno.by a.nd pun, to the. controry -not~
withstanding.· 

.. With my bClit fhankd for your kinllcttora, sad my best wi:shcs fot . 
y'0u ond yours, I remain alWIIYS, my dear Dr. Butler, 

.. YOUI'S sincerely and gratefully. 

"DALUOUIJIE 
"Tbe Very Rev. 

" The Dean of Pctcrborou~b, &Il., &0. &0." 

This letter i. still pre;;erved at Harrow among tb 
contents of the Vaughan Library, to which it was pre
sented by Dr. Moutagu Butler, who succeeded Dr. 
Vaughan as head master. 

At .schaol young Ramsay won for. himself, not' only the 

regard of his masters, bnt the- good opinion of his 
schoolfellows. From one of these, the late Cardinal, 
Manning, whQ rememb~red him" perfectly as he then 
was," and who wa~ched his after. (:areer with Illuch 

interest, we learn that he was "very popular at:Dong 

the boys, and his cbaracter and ~earing were, as they 
IVere through life, gentle, int-.lligent, and self-controlled." 

Of his intellectual gifts be was" less able to speak," for 
Ramsay was two forms below the futore cardinal-arch 

bishop; and after their school and college days they hardly 
ever met again. But Ramsay's look and appearallce, 
writes his Eminence, "are beJore ~e as if it .were yester

day." 
One incident of bis school-boy days may have helped to 

• Penchey kept the sohool~lr:cy I and rang the bell from Dr. Butler'd 
- house before SCbf'91. His" devil," or assistant, ""OS ohl Stag Des 

(Thornton'a llarnllC' 80110(1). .. PUDS" is ahort for punishmMt., i.e .• 
• , bupotliUoua." 
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. kindle his young ambition. In 1823, the Ma,,!uis of 
Hastings returned bome from India, which he had gov.rned 
for nine years, with rare ability alike as a soldier and a 
statesman. In the following year be paid a visit to bis 
old school, and WaD the bearts of tbe Harrow boys by 
giving them a' present of two sovereigns apiece. So 
princely a largess from a gl'ay"'aired hero of such fine 

,manners, of a presence 80 commanding, most have filled 
many a boyish heart with other sentiments than gratitude 
alone. " Tbe conqueror of the Manltbas stood there in all 
his glory, and young Ramsay for one would see in tbat 
splendid old Harroviao the embodiment of a gre.1t.ness 
which he, too, might hope some day to rival 

The boy's holidays were usually spent in Scotland 
among his own kith and kin. One of his father'. special 
friends was Dr. Smith of Lasswade, tbe family doctor, 
whose son, Baird Smith, of the B~ngal Engineers, was 
afterwards to bear a leading part in the siege of Delhi, 
and to die, in 1861, of the exhaustion caused by beroic 
efforts to grapple with an Indian famine. ,When Dr. 
Smith went the rouud of his patients, James Ramsay often 
rode beside him on his own pony, listening eagerly to tbe 
good man's stories about the people and traditions of the 
surrounding country. The Waverley NOtJeh fed his 
young fancy with a rich store of charscters and incidents 
dear to every Scottish reader; and his mother's friend, 
Dean Ramsay of Edinburgh, must often have amused bis 
hearers at tbe Custle ,"th tales like those which have 
since gained so wide a celebrity in print. 
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In those Reminucences the Dean himself describes hi. 
old and valued friend, the Countess Christian, as " a very 
remarkable persOn .••• eminently distinguished for a 
fund of the· most varied knowledge; for a clear and 
powerful judgment, for acute ohseryation, a kind hear> 
and a brilliant wit." From her, no doubt, the futur. 
l\farquis derived some of the finer intellectual qualiti ... 
which marked his boyhood, and shed their full lustre 
on hr. riper years. The Eari himself, who -had mean
while come back from Canada, took a right. fatherly 
interest in the mental progress of his favourite boy, and 
looked forward with· proud confidence to. hi. ultimate 
success in the life-battle wbich a poor Scotch lord's 
youngest son might be called upon to wage. The son on 
hi. side had a warm heart, in which tbe' memory of his 
father's loving trustfulness was to flourish green and 
tender to the last. 

In the summer of 1829, the old Laird of Cock pen, as the 
Earl was often called from tbe parish he lived in, sailed with 
bis son, Lord Ramsay, for India to replace Lord.comher
mere as Commander-in-Chi"f. Some months earlier, his 
son .Tames had quitted Han-ow for Oxford, where he 
matriculated in October. As a commoner of Christ 
Church, he found himself amidst a group of clever 
young men wbo were all to win hlgb di.tinction in after 
years-Mr. Gladstone, Lord Ca'lIling, James ~ruce (t.he 
future Lord Elgin), Hobert Pbillimore, and Mr. Liddell. 
afterwards the scholarly Dean of Christ Church. The 
last-named had rooms adjoining Rllmsay'9; on the first 
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• 
floor of the "Old Library." The two young 1IlE'.o, being 
of tbe SIIIDe term, attended ""venal courses of lectures 
together, aud SOOD became Tety intilDllte friends. .At tbe 

Uni..,rsity, James Ramsay, ",tb Mr. Temple for his 
tutor, threw bimse\£ .w.ufully into the work that lay 
before bim, and. imJ>"'S"l'd aII .... bo kDe .. bim with a strong 

ClOIlvictiOD of bis inte\ll'Clual and moral .. ortl,. There 

was DO Iack,of ballast to all that hroliu. "Ne..,. mao," 
wrote bis frieod,' Dr. Lidddl, ~ worked mare booestly 
aud patiently to achieve suceess; and we all believed 

that the higbest bon ours "oold re......-d hi. exertions." 
His great taleots and untiring indu .... y .. oold ha\'e 
marl;.ed him out for distinction inahu""t aoy walk of 
life; and a! that lime be him..<elf cherished the hOI'" 

and purpose of achieving eminence a! tbe Bar or on 

the Bench. 

For pure sdlolarsbip of the Bentley or Porson type 

Ramsay ... as ne..,r remarbble, a1thou"ah at Harrow, 
under Henry Drury's genial guidant"<', he bad learned, 

""ys Dr. Liddell, to take a keen delight iD the poetry of 
Horace and Catullos. But iD th"", days at Oxford deep 

and aOOllrnte scholarship ...... DOt the ebief reqoisite for 

a 6rst class ill lilteri$ A ... ,.,.,.u".wU& • The examina. 

tions served ratber to test a mao's kilOwledge of Ancient 
History and Greek Philosophy, togetber .. ith bis snccess 

in 8ns .. ering gene .... 1 questions on th_ and kindred 

subjeets,' as treated by mod",,;, writers of aecepted repute. 
Dr, Liddell load IlU doubt tlla! in these directions his 

friend'. "clear head, bright intelligeoce, and ""celleD! 
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memory," would have enahled him to carry off the highest 

~.oOOUIS .. ,."ithout reaching a very high standard of 

... hol..rsbip. .. Such aD opinion from a judge so com

peteut, ... ho was soon to stand among the furemost scholars 

of bis day, must not be ligbtly I"l,!,...roed in view of circum

stan""" which l.ft it an op'nion still.· 

During oue of big vacations Ramsay refreshed bis 

mind and body hy travelling througb Northern Italy, 

then pining nuder Austrian rule. . He happened nue day 

to pass a sigu-po.-t pointing to" the little to ..... of Sirmio, 

,."hich c..tulins glorified in his graeeful poem, I" 8i.-/IIlo",

There, nineteen renluries o.,ou, dwelt the Latin poet 1n a 

villa o<erballging tbe deep wat.".. of Virgil's Lake. 
Rcnacus, now IrnO'IrD as Lake Garda. Dean Liddell 

,,"ell remembers ti,e delight expre....-.ed by his friend in 

recalling Drury's comments on the poet's verses. On 

another occasion, when the two young men were reading 

'-\'ldri~h's Logic together, the joy with which, afre.- some 

perl,lcxity, Ramsay threaded bis way throu"ob the l1ULZes . 

of the syllogism, was a thing which the Dean could never 

forgeL· 
With all his sdf-ronfidenee, Ramsay display..-d none of 

.he vanity or the ..,If·conceit for "bich clever young men 

.Ie often remarkable. He was at once too proud and too 

mod....t to pnt on the airs of a superior person. An evont 

"hich presently fur a time broke off his Oxfurd studies 

ga'" a new turn to the course of his future liFe. In 
.. 1832, the last ilm.,;.. of bis eldest brother, Lord R,- "as 

• n.... Liddell's \olter to th. author. 
in tbe 
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called James Ramsay home to attend the· death-bed, 
and to busy himself in his father's behalf with more 
urgent duties than that of reading for a First (,1 .... 
.. Just at the critical time "-says Dr. LiddeII-" when 
a man preparing for tbe scllOols ought to review the 
work of his academical life, and gather up all the 
knowledge he has acquired ill a form' lit for exami
nation, Mr.Ramsay succeeded to. his brother's inheritance, 
and was-obliged to quit Oxford for some time to settle 
matters of family business." -

.Owingto . the break thus caused in his university 
trainiug, Lord Ramsay; fur such was now his .courtesy 
title, resolved after his return to Oxford to forego all 
chance of taking high honours with his degree. At the 
.' Great Go" examinations of 1833, he wen t up for an 
ordinary pass. So well did he acquit himself, that his 
examiners invited. him to compete for honours. This he 
declined, preferring the safe obscurity of the pass list to 
the doubtful issues of a struggle for which he deemed 
himself but ill prepared. -The examiners therefore could 

. only do what in s~ch· cases. lay within their discretion. 
Instead of .. gulfing" him with the herd of mere pass
men, tliey marked tbeir sense of his merits by granting 
bim an honorary Fourth CI ...... • 

Meanwhile, his father had returned in broken health from 
India to rest for a few years by his "ain .fireside," and enjoy 

. the companionshIp of his only .urviving son. With the 
Dr ..... change in his fortunes, Lord Ramsay turned his 
friend'. . 

" 'r. LtddcU'.lcttal' ~ the Timet, December, 1860. 
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thoughts away from the Bar to the wider and stormier 

prospects of political life. The Whig Ministry, wbielt 

had ridden into power 1m the Hood-tide of Parliamentary 

Reform, was already breaking to pieces iii 1834 ; and 

Peel was rallying the discomfited Tories around his new 

Conservative flag. Under the short-lived Ministry of 

Wellington and Peel a general election ushered -in the 

new year, 1835. Lord Ramsay's sympathies and social 

surroundings drew him towarda -the party of which 

Peol was now tbe .irtual head. With tbe boldness of 

youth be stood as candidate for tbe City. of- Edinburgb 
a.,O'Ilin..ot sucb formidable opponents as Sir John Campbell, 

the future Lord Chancellor, and Mr. James Abercromby, 

who presently became Speaker of the House.of Commons. 

His speeches at the hustings and elsewhere showed 

h;m master of ~ terse, fluent and vigorous style, lightened 

up by sallies of playful humour and quick repartee. In 

the very first days of hi. canvassing he asserted hi. 
personal importance witb a quiet firmness which caused 

80me of hi. backers to open their astonished eyes. His 

election committee at their first. meeting proceeded to 

.liscuss their plan of action without a thought of any need 

for consulting the candidate himself. At length, when 
everyone else had done speaking, Lord Ramsay stood 
up, and, remarking !.hat ,he was tbe person chiefly con

cerned, began pointing out-courteously, but firmly, to eael> 

member his proper place and functions in the commre 

enterprise. The committee listened at first with _" Was 

men!, anon with admiring assent to the worda of in the 
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that rell from the lips of one "" young, yet clearly so 
capable of conducting bis own cause.-

The young patrician bore. himself manfully throughout 

a contest waged after the rougb fashi~n of those boisterous 

days. Once, as he stood on tbe bustings,a dead cat was 

thrown at bis bead. . Thaf same evening the man wbo 

threw it was present with himself at a freemasons' meet

ing. As if to show that he bore no malice, Lord Ramsay 

went up to his a .. ailant lind shook him heartily by tl e 
hand. 

The speech in which he returned thanks to his sup

porters, after his ;nevitable defeat, gave no uncertain 

sound with regard to the future :-

n I return:' he said, "to my own pursuits with the seosntioD common 
to every mnn who feels that be hilS Dot to rcpr nell himsolr with 
bavi1}g Luried bis talents in the earth; tho.t-so fur as illldrn lay ,he 
bas done his duty to his counlly, his fellows, Bud himo!lclf; and that, . 
having cast his bread upoD_the wR-oors, he haa only to (L.wa.it in patient 
couliucnce the_day whe~ it tihBll Ill,'&in be found. 

Not the least telling point of his speech was tbe joke 

which followed {lP its graver passages. Referring to the 

majority which' had thrown him out, he clinched the 

goodwill of his audience by quoting the refrain of a 

. familiar Scotch song: ~'Y e're daft to refuse the Laird o' 

Cockpen." It is easy to imagine what roars of good-

"lUmoured laughter followed the speaker as he turned 

l'way. . 
- th, His next opportunity came with the general elections 
, Dr. :""'\,ummer of 1837, when Lord Ramsay won his seat. 

friend's' 
• Dr. Grant', MS. notes. 
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for tbe shire of Haddington. His native pluck and good

bumour carried him safely through an ordenl trying 

enougb for most men. The number, of miles he rode 
daily during his election canvass, and the numberless 

glasses of whiskey wbich policy and politeness compel1ed 

him to swallow, were, as he Used to say, feats not un

worthy of the strongest and hardest-hedded Scotsman. ' 

Lord Ramsav entered the fleW House of Commons 

t1loroughly equipped, hy three years of diligent study, 

for tbe due discharge of his political functions. Bllt his 

father's death, in 11'38, callrd him a"'ay from the 

threshold of his new career to take his seat in the 

House of Lords. To the late ·Earl'. successor this 

change in hi:s prOsp2cts must have f:cemL--d, if' anything, a 
change for the \\ oroc, A Liberal Miuistry was still il) 

office, aDd might, in all likelihood, stay there for some 

y,'ars longer, Tilere was small scope for bis ambition in 

the drowsy atmosphere of the Upper House, enlivened 

though it sometimes was by the eloquence of a Lyndhurst 

or a Brougham. His active mind, however, found Cf!1-
ployment, and sometimes profit, in listening to the speeches 

of his brothel' pccrs; and he lost no opportunity of studying 

the details of legislative business~ as transacted in ,com
mittees of the ulI'ds. 

Meanwhile, other matters claimed his attention nearer 

borne. B,'ing, like his father, a staunch Presbyterian, 

Lord Dalhousie had long since Ueoome an elder of the 

Kirk in his own parish of Cockpen. In 1839, be was 

appointed to "'1"0..,1>1; the Dalkeith Presbytery in the 
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General Assembly of the Kirk. By that time tbe reforming 

movement wbicb, under the guidance of Dr. Chalmers, 

resulted in the Great Secession or Disruption of 1843, 

WM in full swing. On some of the questions which came 

he/i.re the General Assembly, especially on the question 

,;r lay patronage, Lord Dalhousie seems to have voted 

with the party of reform. With that party he joined in 

condemning the encroachments of tbe civil (.()urts on the 

specilll powers claimed by" ihe General Assembly. He is 

evcn S/lid to have favoured the motion made by Chalmers 

for a committee of inquiry into the matters at issue between 

the Assembly -and the Civil Court. But when his name 

appeared C)n the list of <-'halmers' committee, Lord 

Dalhousie not only refuseq to sit upon it, but delivered 

a solemn protest agaiDst the policy which he had been 

supposed to .Rnction. In accepting Dr. Chalmers' motion, 

"the Church, he declared, "had already" rung out hcr 

knell as the Established Church of Scotland." For his 

own part, he could no longer remain a member of the 

General Assembly. Suiting the nction to the word. he, 

took up his hat and walked Qut of the hall.· 
Th~ true explanation of this seeming change of purpose 

lies, we think, not far below the surface. Dalhousie was, 

above all things, a statesman with a mildly Conservative 

list. In him at critical moments the statesman's prudence 

- would step forward" to moderate the churchman's zeal. 

He and Chalmers were close friends; as such, they had 

• Frimd of Indi., Jan. 8M, 1861. S .. also HIlIlJl.·, Lif. of Dr 
Chalmen; and Buohwum's" T_ Yea,., 0/ ConjlicL." 
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talked long and earnestly on the matters in dispute. But 
not even friendship could draw Dalhousie away from the 
path ot apparent duty. Of intcnti~nal deceit or treachery 
on hi" part there cau be no question. In all likelihood 
the two friends had not -quite clearly understood each 
other's meaning. Chalmers, full of his oWl! thoughts and 
projects, may have mistaken his friend's silence for .... ..,....
ment, or his Casual utterances for a pledge of active support; 
while Dalhousie may have failed at first to comprehend 
the full scope and purport of the grea~ evangelical leader's 
impassioned outpouring.. Party feeling on the question 
ran high, but Lord Dalhousie was neither a fanatic nor a 
partisan. While frankly ow~ing the need for certain 
reforms, he would take no active part in any movement 
which might endanger the well-being, if .not the very life, 
of a great national organism .. He would have waited, 
in sbort. and 'worked by constitutional means, for those 
changes whicb the Evangeli~ party were to accomplish 
only by the disruption of his old ancestral Church. 
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CHAPTER It. 

DA LHOUSIF. AR A CABINET MINISTER. 

IS39-1847 •. 

Drnth of Lord Da.lhf)UBie·~ molller. nn~ his ma.rriage-Tho Queen's 
visit-JIe becomes Vi"c-Pre&ich'nt of tho Doard of Trafle-Pro .. 

, moted to the Cnbinct-The Rllilwuy Commission-PJQn forpll\cing 
the nlilway& undt:r State oonlrul-BuMnC:18 of tho department
Lord Dnlhousio's ta.l('nls-'fhe Com-La.w debates-Lord Register 
of 8<>,()t1and-~t.ori(>s of the Duko 01 Wellington-Resignation of 
the Ministry-Dalhousie is ofi'crell the' Qovernor- Gencralbhip or 
Imli.n.-Hi, besit'ltion nnd his 11\1111.'8 opinion-Farewells and 
depo.rtUl'e-The A.D.O. 

IN that same year 183!!, LOI·d Dalhousie lost bi. 
mother, wbo died very sud'!enly in the bouse of ber old 
friend, Dean Ramsay, wl",re she was payi~g a visit. 
Three years earlier, in January, 1836, be himself bad 
married Lady Susan Hay, eldest daughter of the eigbth, 
and sister' of tbe present, Marquis of Tweeddale. Her 
father wall, an old soldier, who had sefl'ed on Wellington's 
staff in the Peninsula, and was afterw8"ds to llOld the 
chief plnce in ti)e government of Madras. From this 
union of two young and loving hearts sprang two 
children, Lady Husan and Lady Edith Ramsay, one only 
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of whom, as Lady Connemara, is living now. The young 
CounlCilS was tall, fair: and comely, with a skin like 
alabaster, aud a finely moulded hand and arm. She 
drCi!Sed ele"aantly, spoke French idiomatically and with 
perfect ease, and played, with much tastc-,.=l feeling 
upon her favourite instrument, the harp. Of all animals 

o she loved dogs and ho....es the best. In, c.ucutta she , 

was afterwards known as an e"cellent whip, and might 
often be seen driving a phaeton and pair along the 
Strand. A skilful horsewomail, she generally rode on the 

march from one place to another. Kind-hearted, liberal, 
of very domestic habits, Lady Dalhousie showed to most 
advantage in the case and intimacy oI private life. In 
public she failed 10 do herself full justice, from an excess 

of shynCilS which people "'hu did not know her were apt 
to mistake for pride. 

Oue day in September, 1842, Lord Dalhousie was 
sitting in the grouuds before his house,piiching pebbles 
into the Esk, when· a servant came mnoing up to 

announce the Queen'. arrival at the Castle_ Her Majesty 
and the Priuce Consort had driven over unexpectedly 
from Dalkeith Huuse. The Earl hastened to greet his 
Royal vi.itors. "We gut out for a moment," ..... the 
words in the Queen's own Jourllal, "aud the Dalhousies 
showed us tile drawing-room. t"rom tile window you see 

a bcautifulwooded valley, and a peep of the distant hills." 
TIle house itself .'as .. a real old Scotch castle, oI reddil!lj 

stune.» Dalhousie playfully reminded Her Majesty that 

the \a$t English Sovereigu who had approached the Castle 
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was Henry IV.; and he " had remained outside for weeks, 
and never gained admission." The stronghold which 
Henry hl\d besieged in· vain opened its· doors at once to 

-the young Queen of Great 13rimin. 
Meanwh~;..1falhousie was steadily making bis Dlark as 

a budding stateSman iD tbe school of Sir Robert Peel. In 
poli tics, as in Ch ureh matters, he showed bimself a Con
servative of the hroader type, _wbo would smnd upon tbe 
ancient ways only wben they seemed to bim still the best 
for modern purposes. The year 1841 proved an eventful 
y~ar in our bome politics. The Anti-Corn Law League 
bad lately opened, nnder Cobden's leadership, tbe great 
campaign against class tyranny and one-sided legislation 
wbich was to end, a few years later, in the removal of the 
corn duties and tbe adoption of Free Trade as tbe lodestsr 
of our Jiscal economy. The Melbourne Ministry, which 
had long been tottering, toppled over in September; and 
tbe. results of the Dew elections promised Peel and bis 
followers an inde6nite lease of power. For Dalhousie 
bimself no plaee could at first be found in the new 
Ministry. But his turn came ere long, wben Lord 
Ellenborough went out to India, and Lord Ripon took 
bis place at tbe bead of tbe Board of Control. In 1843, 
be entered office for tbe first time as Vice-President of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. Gladstone becoming Preside;'t 
in Lord Ripon'. room. 

That two sucb men would set to work in zealous rivalry 
for the oommon good was a tbing of OOUrse. At Christ 
Church they had been oomparative strangers, for Mr. 
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Gladstone was Dalhousie's senior by more than, two years, 

and bad taken bior degree in 1831. And now, as col

leagues in one office, they saw but little of each other, 
for they worked apart, eacb taking bis own separate 
share of departmental duty, and speaking fo. the Board 
in a different legisl~tive House. . . 

Early in 1845, Mr. Gladstone resigned his post. By' 

tbat time Dalbousie bad given such proofs of administrati ve 
fitness that Peel at once preferred bim to tbe vacant seat 
in bis Cabinet. The new President of the Board of Trade 
had' also to sit as bead of the lately appointed Railway 

Commission. At tbat time Englisb railways were few and 
undeveloped, and stage-coaches still ran over the greater 
part of these islands. But - the popular demand for 

speedier modes of travelling was already bearing fruit in 

the growth of numerous ';;'hemes fOl· developing the uses 
of tbe iron horse. It devolved on' Lord Dalhousie to 
organise a department empowered to examine and report 
upon ail such schemes before they received ... Parlia

mentary sanction. 
This was a duty which taxed to the utmost his keen 

intellect, his planning energy, and his heroic capacity for 
taking pains. A.t the outset of his labours he was doomed 
to suifer a grave disappointment. He had laid before 
Ped 11 sound and statesmanlike scheme for placing British 
railways unuer the direct control and. management of the 
State. It provided, among other thing., that no uew Jiue 
of railway should be sanctioned, except on ... me clear 
ground of public advantage, commercial or strategic. 

C 2 • 
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Had his advice been followed, some two-thi"ds of the 
enonnous outlay since squandered on our railway system 
would have been saved, and the disastrous panic which 
followed the railway mania of 1845·6 would in all likeli

"hood have 'been a,·erted. 

But Peel lacked the courage, if not the will, to pres. 
upon Parliament a measure for which tbe country at large 

• seemed far from ripe. It is true that every project for a 
new railway had to underg<l some kind of scrutiny by the 

Board of Trade; but the Board had no power to reject 
any scheme, against which no legal objection could be 

sustained. • Pri'Vate enterprise, free competition, and the 
sacred rights of .landed property were th~ idols of the day; 
"and Parliament looked coldly upon any scheme which 
savoured of State interference' with individnal or class 
interests. Unity of plan and economy of organised 
means had small charm for a people impatient of State 

C'lntrol, and tired with visions of all the good things fore
shadowed in the new f"ciIities fo .. quick travelling. And 
sci Ibe making of our home railways was handed over 
to a crowd of eager engineers, contractors, lawyerS, 
financiers, of speculators, who trafficked in raih .. ay shares, 
and squires who drove tbe hardest pos,ible bargains for , . 
parting with ever ,so small a portion of their lands. 

The nature "of his duties; and his zeal in discharging 

them, combined to lay upon the Pre.ident's sboulders a 

burden which ultimately o\'eriaskcd his bodily strength. 
The hardest work'in Pecl's Ministry fen to the lot of the 
hard~st, ablest, most cOllscieutiollS worker of his clay, who 
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spent bimseIF freely in bis country's service, never 'letting 
the business of his department fall into arrear, -nor caring 
to leave in other bands any matter for which he held 
himself mainly responsible. Whatever he bad to do 
himself, or to oversee the doing of, was v~ry sure to be 
done t.horougbly. Everyone wbo worked with or under 
bim owned the inftuence of a master mind and an uprigllt 
spirit, largely tempered by the frank fine courtesy of a 
gentleman born and bred. No one could say of him 
what \VeUington said of Peel, "that be had no manners." 
If be knew how, on fit occasions, to be "familia~, but by 
no means vulgar," it. was never safe, even in his most 
genial moments, to try taking a liberty with tllis self
respecting Laird of Cockpen, who cared neither to please 
the multitude nor to flatter tbe prejudices of his own 

class. 
The years-"f Dalhousie's subsequent rule in India were 

to be years of hard, incessant daily toil. But he was 
ofteu heard to say that hi. work out there was a trifle 
compared to what he had gone throngh as a Cabinet 
Minister at borne. In India he very seldom worked of 
an evening or went late to bed. At home he often sat 
at his desk from ten in the morning until two or three 
hours after midnight, the last to leave office as be bad 
been alllong tile first to amve, In 1845, the business of 
his department was enOl'mously increased, both by tbe 
new burst of commercial enterprise whicb crowned Peel's 
BUccesses in tbe field of fiscal reform, and by the crowd of 
new railway projects ';'bich day after day poured into 
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Whitehall Gardens, awaiting at his hands their final 
doom. In the course of a few months no fewer than 332 
schemes,' involving a total outlay of 271 millions sterling", 
,were laid before him for acceptance or' rejection. Each 
or these schemes had to undergo a careful scrutiny from 
one who had thoroughly learned hi. business and was 
never tempted JO scamp his work. 'The accepted schemes 
were paSsed on, singly or in groups, as Railway Bills to 
the Parliamentary Committees, which sat continuously all 
through that Session, even during the regular adjourn
ments; and every such Bill which failed, for sheer lack 
of time, to pa.. through Committee, was allowed 'to stand 
over, that it mignt be taken up next year at the stage 
it had already reached. 

By midnight on tire last day of November the number 
of projects lodged with the Board of, Trade exceeded six 
hundred. It was the last day on which new application. 
could be rec~ived for that year. Such a scene of bustle 
and confusion had never been witnessed before in that 
neighbourhood. From all' directions, in carriages, on 
horseback, or on foot, .messengers came rushing up in 
frantic haste, each with his bundle of papers struggling 
to be first at the 'office door, that he might discharge his 
important errand before it should be too late. 

His officiallabollrs brought Dalhousie into contact with 
, numbers of the loading business men of this country, alI' 
_of whom wer<l struck with his unfailing courtesy, his 
ohrewd inteJlig'mce, business-like methods, clear-headed 
reaooning, "nol close -yet comprehensive grasp of the 
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_rs m debate. His temper, naturally quick, and 

:mpatient of mean or foolish counsels, he had learned to 

keep under almost perfect control b was only by a 

passing tIash from his clear blue eyes, or the tell-tale 

working of his fine llexible lips, that one might sometimes . 

gDe'" at the sharp restraint he was .putting upon himself. 

His own subordinates worked all the more zealously 

onder a chief 90 resolute to do his duty, and see that 

others did them.. His colleagues in the Cabinet lent Ii 

respectful ear to the counsels of the wise young Minister 
who had lately become the chief exponent of Peel's policy 

in the Hoose of Lords. For, altbougb the gOOd old 

Duke of Wellington was still tbe nominal leader of his 
party in that HOllse, it was Lord Dalhousie wbo bore the 

hmot of battle for his side in several worm debates 

on tbe Com Laws and, other moot qnestions of the 
hour_ 

At last his health gave ~aJ' nnder tbe intense, never

endiug strain upon mind and body. Excessive work was 
already nndennioiog a constitution by no means .trong. 

But, io spite of pain alld sickness, he would hardly give 
himself a day'. re."t, and stuck to bis varions tasks with 

an endurance that mi~ht well he called heroic. N ur 

..,.,ld illness keep him from once more fighting his chiefs' 

haltles in the Uppet Honse, when, in Jannary, 1846, 

Peel threw oft" the last rag of Protectionist illusion,. 

declared himself a convinced Freetrader, and called upon 

his foIlo"ers to a~ the principle of an untaxed loaf. 
The repeal of the Com-Law. saved England from a great 
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disaste,', while it hroke up tbe ·party whicb had· carried 
Peel so brmiantly into power. Fora rew months longer 

the great Minister held his ground by sufferance mainly 
.of his new Liberal allies, against the Irreconcilables, who 
disowned and vilified their fanner idoL .At last, in June, 
a hostile ;'ote of the Commons warned Peel no further to 

tempt his fate. Befor~ wors~ happened, he decided to 

throw up a post no longer tenable . 
. In the grea~ debate of May,-on the second reading of 

Peel's Bill in the Upper House, tbe two best speakers on 
Peel's side, according to Charles Grevil1e, were Clarendon 
and Dalbousie: "both very good, particularly tbe latter. 
He wi1\ be a very leading man, for he is popular, 

_ pleasing, and has a virgin unsoiled reputation, nothing 
. to apologise for, aug nothing to recant; and he is a 
good man of business, and an excellent speaker." (Gre
villa Memo"'s, Part 2, Vol. 11.) 

Shortly before his own retirement, Peel rewarded the 
services of his best and faithfullest subaltern with the 
Lord Registership of Scotland, a place then worth about 
£1,200 a yea,'. The poor Scotch Earl thankfully accepted 
the hoon thus opportunely proffered by one whom he had 
always held in the highest respect. But his warmest· 
,sympathies and his deepest reverence were reserved for the 
aged victOr of Waterloo, to whose public worth ·men of 

. all parties had at last combined to' pay emulous homage, 

and whose simple greatness enthralled the beart even of 
$0 keen and world-worn a critic as Charles Greville. 

Some of the stories which in after years Lord D .. lhous~ 
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\1"3S wont to tell about "the good gray bead wbich 

all men knew," were heard and noted down by his 
friend, Dr. Grant. When the news of our bard-won 

fight at Firozshahr rea.<'hed England tooyards the end of 

January, 1846, there was great consternation among- the 

Ministry over an event wbich some of tbem regarded as 

at best a drawn battle. At tbe meeting of tbe Council 

Peel himself spoke with deep concern of the beavy losses 

sustained by Gough's anny, and indulged in dark f0re
bodings of tbe danger that beset our Indian Empire. At 

this the old Duke suddenly ligbted np: "Make it a 

victory," be said, "fire a salute and ring tbe bell .. " 

Certainly, Gough had lost a good many men; but what 

of that? " You must lose officers and men, if yon bave 

to fig!.t a great battle. At Assaye I lost a third of my 

force." 
At a previous meeting (Jf lIfinisters in 1844, when our 

relations with France had become very strained througb . 

the arrest (Jf our consul at Otaheite, and the war party 
seemed in the ascendant, the Duke was sitting silent and 

out of spirit>;. Mr. Gouiburo noticing thiB, showed him a 

Blue Book wbich be bad in his bands. "There is 
something bere wbicb I think would interest your Gnwe, » 

be said, and began reading ont tbe examination of a 

little boy whose 1mowledge of geography was exceedingly 

small Se,'eral questions bad been asked bim about 

Frsnce, its departments, chief towns, and so forth, to 

none of whicb could the boy gil'e a right answer. .-\t 

last., losing all patience, be growled out, .. I know nothing 
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about it, but I know this, that one Englishman can lick 
three Frenchmen." At this the Duke laughed out heartily, 

and patting the book as if it were the boy himselF, said, 

.. very good boy indeed-very good boY! ..,nd him to 
Paris. Do & damned deal of good I " 

When Dalhousie became Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports after the Duke's death in 1852, he declared that he 

would feel it almost a presumption to go and take pos

session of his old friend'. room at Walmer Castle. Pitt'. 

room, with its one window looking out on a bastion and 

an old 1(1111, had been left unaltered uniil 1842, wben the 
Queen went to Walmer for change of air. Before her 

arrivai there, the Clerk of the Works bad taken ·Pitt'. 

room in band, and covenid the walls with paper of a very 

ta~dry pattern, whereat the Duke swore lustily. When 

the Queen was going in 1846 to visit the Duke at 

Strathfieldsaye, the same official preceded her }Iajesty. 

'fhe Dukll\ however, would have none of bis improve
ments, and sternly ordered bim oil' the place. .. I just 

got a few tables and a haTpsic~ord, " be said to Dalhousie, 

" and I asked the neighbours to meet her." Her Majesty 

was greatly pleased with the old bero's simple, welcome, 
so unlike the usual' routine' of grand prepa ..... tions and 

courtly goests. 

One of tbose Ministerial dinners, which prelude the open

ing of a Parliamentary & ... ion, was given by Wellington 

at Apsley House. Lord Lyndhurst sat next to the Duke. 

.. How wonderfnlly, Duke, you managed your commis

sariat iuyour Ind;an campaigns! How did you do it?" 
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. asked Peel's Lord Chancellor. .. Oh! quite, quite easy 
when yon know it," .... as the quick and curt reply. 

Dalhonsit>, of course, resigned office with the rest of 
his colleagues. Tbere was one man. indeed, who pressed_ 

him not to go.. The new Prime Minister, -Lord John 

. Rossell, nnden;tood his value as a public servant, and 

begged bim as a f..your to retain his post. It .... as a rare. 
oomplimeot to so young a Minister, but Dl!lbousie grate
fully de<'Jined an offer which a statesman of more 8uid 

principles might have deemed it politic to accept. Pre
rening party to place, he .... ithdrew for a time· from 

official duties to the rest and relaxations of oountry: life at 
home. 

The rest be sorely.needed was not long to remain 

nnbroken. In tbe conroe of 1847, it beeame ~oown that 

Lord Hardinge, then Governor- Generdl of India, sought 

to retire in the ooming winter from the post he had filled 

so ably for three years past. The brave old bero of 

A1huera, wbo had personally helped Gougb to .... in the 

loug doubtful figbt at Firozsbahr, and plaeed the humbled 

Punjab nnder the benign guardianship of Henry Lawrence, 

felt that 00'0' at last his work in India was over, and that 

he also in his old &"ue needed timely rest. With a noble 

disregard for party claims and usages, Lord John Russell 

east his eyes upon Lord Dalhousie as the fittest mao he 

knew for the task of governing our great Eastern empire. 

Wben the offer of so splendid a post for a young 

statesman of thirty-five was' fin.t broached to him, 
Dalhousie lIesitated, not from any distrust of his own 
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PQwers, but rather from unwillingness to mar his prllspects 
of a great political career at bome; and much, also, from 
fear of weakening or compromising his own party by 
accepting so high an office at the hands ?f a political foe. 
On tbe latter point, bowever, the great Whig leader 
raised no sort of difficulty. Lord John was ready enough 
to employ on his own conditions a statesman ~f Dalhousie'. 
unblemished character and rare genius for administrative 
work. 

The struggle of motives in Dalhousie's mind wa, 
naturally keen. His darling ambition was to win, like 
Pitt and Peel, the place of Prime Minister, to bis thinking 
the most important of any held by a subject under the 
Crown. Compared with such a post, even the headship 
of the Indian Government, he used to declare, was of 
small account. He knew that a retired Governor-Generlll 
stood a very poor chance of ever rising to the leadership 
of a great political party. On the other hand, he was 
still young, and, for an' earl with wife and children, 
lamentably 1'001'. The Colstoun estates, which had come 
to him through his mother, were heavily mortgaged, and 
the income of his father's property barely amounted to 
fifteen hundred a year. As Governor-General he would 
draw a salary of £25,000 a year; and the post itself was 
one which at that time offere<,l a tempting field for the 
energies and the experience of a just, wise, strong, self
reliant English ruler. Lord John's f,'ank avowal that the 
acceptance of his offer would ill no way compromise or 
IIlter Dalhousie's relatioBS with his political friends turned 
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the scale in favour of an Indian career. Dalhousie at 
length agreed to fill Lord Hardin~'s place, and the 
popular verdict ratified the wisdom of Lord John's choice. 

One at least of his own relat; res did not seem to holti 
with the popular verdict. A much-respected aunt, to 
whom he had written tI,e news of his appointment, sent 
him this curt and candid reply :-" My dear James,-I 
received your leiter on your appointment, and although I 

cannot think you fit for it, I ne.erthele!!S send you my 
congratulations." He was still so young-only thirtj
five-that the good lady might well be excused for ques
tioning her nephew's fitness for one of the highest offices 
under the Crown.-

His friends in Edinburgh gave bim a farewell dinner, 
at whicb the toast of bis bealth was pref""ed by a graceful 
speech from the chairman, the Duke of Buccleugb. The 
toast was followed by a song, written in his prai.e, to the 
tune of .. The Sprig of Shillelagb," by Mr. Moir, the poet 
"Delta," of Br(J.f!kwood'. Magazine. Leaving his two 
lassies under the charge of Dean Ram.ay, and duly sped 
from the India House by the post-prandial blessings of 
the Court of Directors, the Governor-General elect, in 
company with bis wife, his private secretary, :Mr •. F. 
Courtenay, and a few gentleOlen of hi. staff, set out for 
India by the overland route in the latter part of November, 
1817. 

One of his aides-de-camp was the Hon. Francis 
Fane, now Earl of Westmoreland. Lord Dalhousie 

• Dr. Gnvlt'" MS. 
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had begged the Duke of Wellington, to name for bis 
-personal staff any young officer in whom his Grace 
took a special interest. "I would as soon recommend a 
wife to anybody as an AD.C.," was the Duke's cbarac
teristic reply. He deigned, however, to mention bis 
young relative, and Captain Fane was duly appointed to 
the post he was to hold so worthily for several years. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE SECOND SIKH WAR. 

1848-1849. 

Landing of Dalhousie at Caicotbt-StB.te of India.-A:ffailS of tho 
Punja.b-Murder oC Va.ns Agnew and Anderson-Complicity of 
MulrG.j-Siege of Multan rmd general revolt ot the Punjab
Dalhousie's change of policy - Military preparationa.-Story of 
tho war-Gilbert's flying column-Dalhousie's differences with 
Sir H. La.wrence-John Lawrence pronounc68 for immediate 
anuexation-Sir B. Lawrence· withdraws hiB resignation. 

ON .January 12th, 1848, the guns of }'ort William 
announced the landing in Calcutta of the youngest 
Governor-General who has ever sat in the seat of Warren . 
Hastings and Lord Wellesley. At the doorsteps of 
Government House, Dalhousie was greeted in due form 
by the brave and kindly.veteran whose place be had 
come to fill. Six day's later, Lord Hardinge was speed
ing down the Hugli on bis way home, accompanied by 
hi~ staunch friend Colonel Henry Lawrence, who, under 
stress of ill health, had resigued to ,other hands the task 
. of regenerating Sikh rule at Lahore. 

At that moment not a cloud was anywhere visible 
in the political sky of India.. Hardinge himself, with 
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panionable rashness, declared· that the peace he left 
behind him would ·not be broken for the next seven 
years. "lndia."-said the Londqn Murning H&ralit
"is in the full enjoyment of a peace wbich, humanly 
speaking, there ,seems nothing to disturb." Accordin'g to 
the Friend of' Iooia, then edited by the ahle Jahn 
C. MarShman, the new Governor-General had arri ve,1 at 
a time·" when the last obstacle to the complete, and 
apparently the final pacification of India has heen re
moved, when the only remaining army which couM create 
alarm has been dissolved, and the peace of the countl-y 
rests upon:the firmest lind most permanent basis. •.. Not 
a shot is fired from the Indus to Cape Comorin against 
our will." Statesmen and journalists in both countries 
were neally all of one mind on this matter; and Lord 
Dalhousie, longing to renew in India Oil" a larger scale 
those peaceful labours which had employed his youthful 
energies at home, might well be excused for sharing a 
belief so credi table to one side at least of our human 
nature. 

In this case however, as in so many ot.hcrs, it was the 
. unforeseen that happened. To all appearance the· Sikh 
power, as a souice of danger to India! had been ~rushed 
for ever on the bloody field of Sobrann. The remnallts 
of Ranjit Singh's old army had since been disbanded, and 
for two years p,,_ot his capital had been garrisoned by 
British troops. A British Resident at Lahore guided and 
controlled tbe counsels of a Regency governing in the 
name "f tbeir boy-sovereign, Dhulip Singh, In the work 
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tllllt de"olved upon him as Resident, and e"elong as. 
virtual ruler of the Punjab, Henry Lawrence had been 

ably seconded by a picked band of subalterns, young. 
soldiers of tried ability, high courage and good cbaracter, 
rach of whom in the management of his own district 
sbowed himself a bold, skilful, self:reliant leader of men. 

o When Lord Dalhousie arrived in India, tbe Land of . 

the Five Rivers seemed on the wh~le as quiet and nearly 
as well-ordered as Yorkshire or lIIiddlesex. In the course 

. of 1846, a rebellion in Kashmir bad been .crushed by 

Colonel Henry Lawrence witb the help of tbose very 
troops who had so lately fought against us at Sobraon ; 
and the fairest province of Ranji! Singh's dominions had 
heen quietly handed over, in fulfilment of Hardingo's 
promise, to its new sovereign, the Rajput Gulab Singh. 
In December of the same year, Lal Singh, the prime 

e mover in that rebellion, bad been formally deposed from 
bis higb office, and sent off a prisoner. to F erQzepore. By 
the Treaty of Bairowal, in the same month, the Sikh chiefs 
haa agreed to set up a Council of Regency in the room 
of a plotting Queen-mother and her banished. Wazir. 
Over this council Lawrence himself was to wield full 
powers of guidance and control, enforced by a strong 
garri'on of Briti.h troop&: and a captain of artillery thus 
became in effect, as. ?vfarshman puts it," the successor of 

Ranjit Singb." . 
With the transfer of the Queen-motber, in the following 

Angust, from her son's palace at Lahore to the safe 

seclusion of Shaikopura, the last source of danger to the 

I> 
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pea~nftli~ Punjab seemed for tbe time to have dried up. 
Wh,en Lawrence left. Labore, in December 1847, to enjoy 
his welleearned .furlough. his .uccessor found all quiet 
from Peshawar to the Biyas. In the adjacent province 
'of Sind the administrative genius of Sir Charles Napier 
had already established peace, order, and social well
being among tbe people whom his arms had first sulidued. 
The Hero of Miani had profe,1 himself a strong, just, 
benefieent ruler, who left. his successor the easy task of 
cOmpleting what he'had so weli begun. From' other parts 
of India slight local disorders might be reporte9; Calcutta 
itself was struggling with a sharp commercial crisis; -hut 
of political trouble in any quarter nobody for the moment
dreamed. 

This bappy state of thing,; lasted yet a few months 
longer, during which Dalhousie's letters to the India 
House contained no othe~ reference to Ranjit Sin,_h's 
kingdom than a casual remark about" forwarding papers. 
relating to the Punjab." Employed as he was in 
mastering the details of his new office, and considering 
the questions that came before his council. be saw no 
reason for distrusting tbe reports he received from the 
new Resident, Sir Frederick Currie, coneerning tbe 
progresa of affairs beyond the Satlaj. 

So "all went merry as a marriage bell," until the bot 
winds 'Of May were raging over the plains of Upper India. 
In the first days of that month Calcutta was startled by 
tidings' which hodeJ ill· for the .continuance of peace 
and well--doing in the Punjab. Two Englishmen, Vans 
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Agnew of the Civil Service and his political assistant, 

Lieutenant Anderson, had been foully murdered in April 

at Multan, by ·the followers of lIIul .... j, the Governor of 

that city and the surroundiug district. The murdered 

mell bad been sent thither by the Labore. Go.ernment to 
see a new Diwiin, or Governor, installed in tbe room of 

lIIu\r3j, wbo bad lately asked permission to resign bis 

post. 
If he did not instigate the murderers, lIIulriij bebaved 

like a willing accomplice in tbeir crime. He proclaimed 

. a holy war against the English, witbdrew his family and 

treasures into the citadel, and made all haste to strengthen 

the defences and replenisb the magazioes of a strongbold 

wbieb had thrice defied Ranjit $i';gh bimself. The 

challenge thus Ilung out from lIIultan waa promptly 

answered. by one bold young Englisbman, Herbert 

"-dwaroes, from bis border post at BanOl!, beyond the 

lodus. A soldier by profession and a statesman by force 

of circumstances, be foresaw tbe dangers wbich prompt 

action alone might yet avert. In a very short time, with 

belp from a few friends and a loyal native prince, be fonnd 

bimself at tbe bead of an anny which by July 2ncibad 

twice defeated the troops of Mulriij, and ciriventheir 

leader within tbe walls of Multan itself. 

Multan, bowever, was a nut wbicb Edwardes with his 

slender resources could not crack. Sir Frederic~ Currie 

would from tbe first bave belped him to crack it, bad his 

fears for the aarety of Labore been less keen, or tbe force 

of bis argnments been more readily acknowledged by the 

D2 
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commander-iwchief. At last, however, Currie's urgency 
won the day. ( Dalhousie gave him a free hand, and 
Lord Gough issued the orders wblch enabled General 
Whish, by the end of July, to begin his march upon 
Multan. 

The first days of September saw that city surrounded by 
our troops. The siege had begun, but - the sudden 
treachery of our Sikh allies delayed for some mouths the 
expected issue, and -marked a new stage in. the process 
which turned '-a local outbreak into a widespread and 
dangerous revolt. While Whish was waiting for fresh 
reinforcements, the flames of rebellion kept rolling and 
crackling over the Punjab, From Mullan to Peshawar 
there was hardly Ii spot, out.ide Lahore and the camp of . 
General Whish, where an English officer, or a loyal native 
gentleman could stand against the rising tide of Sikh.' 
disaffection to a rule propped up by British bayonets.' 
The same men who had so lately turned their swords into 
plough-shares were now rallying by thousands to the old 
familiar war-cry of Guruji-ks Faika·; while many of the 
new battalions which had just been raised and drilled by: 
British officers, swelled the ranks of that great army which' 
Sher and Chatar Singh were mustering for Olle'more fight. 
against the cow-killing infidel and oppressor. , 

Meanwhile, Dalhousie had been watching the course or 
events-beyond the Satlaj with mingled feelings of surprise .. 
annoyance, and perplexity. He had tried hard to avoi~ 

• "Vlctory for the Guru," -vi1, Govind, the great aoIdler-pries~j 
who organised the Sikh. M a fighting brotherhood. 

. I 
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meddling in a quarrel whrh primarily concerned the 
Lahore State. Mulraj shuld be treated .. - a reb~1 

against his own sovereign, not as an e~emy -~ the British 

~ower. But now his dreams of peace, and of steady pro
gress in all tbat peace meant fot" India Were ruaely broken ' 
by the news which reached him day after day from Lahore. 
He had come out to India firmly believing in the 
wis.dom and justice of Lord Hardinge's scheme for nursing 
the growth of a strong and stable Datil'e Government in 
the Punjab. Everyone around him piped to the sam~.· 
tune. It was not long, however, before he awoke from 
those pleasant illusions, and learned to realise the full 
meaning of eventS which made Henry Lawrence tbrow 
up his furlough, and start that autumn for Bombay. 

Even when Currie's letters from Lahore had taught 
Dalhousie the need of prompt action, Lord Gough from 
Simla still counselled delay, until the rains should be well 
over, and the cold season close at band. If the Sikbs 
meant fighting-thought the grey-haired victor of Sobraon 
-they should have enough of it in our own good time.' 
Out of deference to so tried a soldier, the Governor
General still pursued his labours in Calcutta and took bis 
recl'eation at Barrackpnre.. But during September bis 
mind was made up. He saw tbat the M ultan outbreak 
was only the prelude to anothcr fight for empire hetw~en 
tbe Sikhs and the English.' "There.is no otber course 
open to us," he wrote.to the Secret Committee at the 
I ",Ii. Hou.e, "but to prepare for a general Punjah war, 
and ultimately to occupy the country." , 
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Suiting the action to the word, he made all haste to 
leave Calcutta, while Gough was mustering troops for a 

grand Caiilp~ign i-:; the Punjab, At a farewell entere 

tainment gi~en, on October 5th, by the officers of 
Barrackpore, Dalhousi~ struck the keynote of his future 
policy in words which stirred his hearers like the blast of 
a trumpet. ,i I have wished for peace," he said, "I have 
longed for it; I bave striven for it. But unwarned by 
precedent, uninfluenced by example, the Sikh nation has 

called for war, and on my word, "irs, they sball have it 
with a vengeance." 

_ The s~eaker's voice, . bearing, and aspect were in 
thorough keeping with these resolute words. Dalhousie's 
patrician breeding spoke forth in his fine clean-cut features, 
ample forehead, and slightly Qljuiline nose, in big delicate 

. complexion, and slender upright figure. There was a 
certain" pride in his port, defiance in his eye," which lent 
new emphasis to the firm, clear tones of his voice and the 
frank simplicity of bis language. His calm kee~ eye 

shot out a glance of sudden fire,while bis pale counten
ance glowed responsive to tbe strange excitement of 

the bour. In stature hardly up to middle height, he 
carried himself with the .tatdy grace of a boni ruler, of 
one indeed who, 89 people were already saying of him, 
"looked every iucb a king."· - -. 

Dalhousie's policy in this connexion is clearly set forth 
in his Farewen Minute of February, 1856. Neither in 
the murder of British officers at Multao, nor in the sut.: 

• Sir R. Temple's Men and EHnla oj my TimtJ iA India.. 
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sequent revolt of Millraj, could he discover any" pretext 
for quarrel with tbe Government of Lahore." l\I~lr.ij'~ 
offence was .. sedulously di.tinguisbed from national 
wrong." Tbe Sikhs themselves were bidden to punish 
the offender as a rebel against their own sovereign, and 
to .. exact reparation for tbe British Government, whose 
protection they had previously invoked." It was not for 
bim to draw the sword too readily iIi a quarrel "'hich 
sl"'cia1ly concerned the rulers of a fo...,ign State. 

.. But when," he oontinues. "it "88 seen that the spilit of the whole 
Sikh people was inftamed by the bttterest animosity against us; wlll'n 
chief after chief deserted our C8UBP., Dnm nearly the whole army, 1('(1 
by SirdJ.ni who had signed the treaties. and by ml"mbera (If the 
C<OODcil of Regency itself, W88 openly arrayed ngnilbt us: when,· 
above aJ~ it was seen tlmt the Sikhs. in their ettgerDeB8 for GIli' 

destruction, bad _even OOJDhi.ned in UDDBturaJ. alliance \\'ith Do...t 
l[ohamruad Khan and his Mohammechm tribes: it became Dl8oift'st 

that there Wail no alternative leCt. Tho question for na was no long"r 
ooe tJf (.6licy or of expediency, but 'One oC national salet)·:' -

The sWCJnI. once drawn in the quarrel thus forced upon 
him, was not to be sheathed until his enemies had reaped 
the full reward of their rashness in defying the victors of _ 
Sohraon. The sl"'cch at Barrackpore foreshadowed the 
inevitable issue wbich Hardinge'. policy had sought to 
avert, the issue which Napier had ~ clearly foreseen in 
1846, when he spoke of Hardinge's compromise as en-

~ tailing another war, and expresoed bis belief that" the 
tragedy must be reacted a year or two bence ... • By this 
time Dalhousie also knew that a second Sikh war could 
end only in the conquest of the entire Punjab. 

• Bruce's Life 0/ Sir C. Napier, ch. & 
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Writin~ home to Sir Henry Lawrence some weeks , . . 

earlier, Dalhousie had announced the change of policy 
tu which 0 ev~nts were already driving him. 

01 Multau. mUlt be taken; and, 88 mntter of selr~preservatioD, the 
army, whioh haa declnred its object, must be met and ol'\ldhed. The 
ulterior policy need not be promulgated till then; but I say frankl¥, 
1 ~ no hflUingMplo.ce midwllY o.oy longer. Thl.lre W0.8 uo more 
sincere friend nf Lord Jlardioge's policy to establish a skong Hindu 
government between the SaUaj an:1 the Kbaibar than I. I have dODe 
all that man could do to support such a government, and to BU~tain 
tbl\t polioy. 1 DO longer believe it feasible to do &0; a.nd I must act .. 
oocording to the best of my judgment on whot is before me.'J 

From this and other letters of the same period it is 
. clear tbat Dalhousie could see no better way out of the 

o existing troubles than to take measures for" obliterating 

a s,tate which • '.' • can never become a peaceful neigh
bour," but would always be a source of military aunoyance, 
and therefore of much anxiety and expense.· Now that 
~ord Hardinge's experiment had proved a failure, what 

. else remained-said in effect Lord Hardinge's SUCCtlSSOr-

than to occupy and annex the Punjab? If the word 
annexation had not yet been spoken by him, t.he idea 
impw;sed itself more and more olearly o~ bis mind's eye. 

This, however, was not for him the question of the 

momeut. The capture of ·M ultan and the suppression of 
armed revolt throughout the Punjab were the objecta be 
bad'Io strive for first or' all. To this task he now ad
dressed himself with all the energy, fore.ight, firm purpose, 
and stntcsmanlil,e skill, that the occMion could demand • 

• Life oj Sir H. Lawrence, Vol. II. 
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,<) G~iarat, 
He made all needful arrangements for enabling dougn ,_ 

. , 
take the field with an army at. all points. well equipped, 
abundantly ~upplied, and large enough to beat down all 
possible opponents. Leaving the senior memlfer of his 

Council to carryon the Government of Bengal, he himself, 
with his able Secretary, Henry Elliot, and a picked staff 

of officers, made the best of his way towards the Satlaj.· 
The era of Indian railways had not yet lJegun, and it 
took Dalhousie about a fortnight to reach AmbOla, near 

. the foot of the Siml" Hill.. From thence, in November, 
he marched on In the Satlaj, at Ferozepore, which became 
his head-quarters during the campaign. 

Early iu November, the leading brigades of ·Gough·s 
army, under the dashing Curetori, were encamped beyond 

the Ravi, where it rolls past the wa\ls of Lahore. A 
fortnight afterwards Gough himself crossed that river --:ith 

the main body of his troops. Meanwhile, a separate column 
from Bombay was marching lip the Indus Valley, to aid 
Whish in the task of capturing Multan. By this time 
ihe Sikh leader, Sher Singh, after vainly threatening 
Lahore, had fallen back into his fortified camp acruss the 
Chillab, opposite Ramnag'll'. Gough's plans for the 
campaign, which opened with the advance of Cureton's 
column to the ·Chilliib on November 22nd, were somewhat 

hampered by the Fabian tactics of the Governor-General, 
who feared that one false step on that side of the field 
might delay the early Capture of 1\[U11>1O, and precipitate 

the loss of Atak, where the bra"e young Herbert still 
IleiU out against hopeless odds. 
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of whi he could not but question. In theory, perhaps, 

the sol ier was justified rather than the statesman. Had 
Gough peen free from the outset to take his own line, the 
fate of) Sher Singh's army might have been decided at 
Sadulapur. It is idle, however, to speculate on what 
might have happened. Events, at any rate, seemed to 

- work in favour of Dalhousie'. waiting game.' Gough's 
eagerness to make use of the larger freedom at length' 
allowed him by the Governor-General issued in the hard
fonght battle of Chilianwala, which left the. Sikhs strongly 
intrenched .on the Jhilam, and Gough himself holding a 

part only of the ground his troops had so dearly won. 
The doubtful victory of January 13th, 1849', evoked it 

hurricane of public censure against a commander who hlld 

thrown away precious lives So recklessly for no appreciable 
gain. Dalhousie himself, no doubt, regretted his own 

hastiness io loosening the curb 00 his fiery Commander
io-Chief. In Englaod the fears of the Ministry and 
the Iodia House conspired with the popular outcry' for 

the recall of their former favourite. At the prayer of 
the Duke of Wellington, then Commander-in-Chief at 

home, Sir Charles Napier set 011' by the tirst steamer, to 
wipe out the effect of Lord Gough's alleged shortcomings. 

The brave old Irishman, however, saved him that 
trouble. The faU of Multan, on January 23rd, set the 
bulk of Whish's force free to hasten up tbe Punjab, and 

.. Sir H. Ho.velock, uo mOOD authority, justified it even on military 
grounds. Soo Manhman'. Lil' 01 Hav<lock. 
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join hands with Gongh's anny on it.< wa~ to Gujarat, 

wbere U,e Sikhs bad prepared to make their last stand. 

00 F ebmary 21st, Gough fooght and won" h • last hattl!, 

and his best:: as be truly called it in a p 'ivate letter 

announcing his resignation to tbe chairman of the India 

Board. For once Lord Gough had allowed his splendid 

artillery full play. "The hattie of the guns" raged for 

several hours, until the Sikh tire ... as nearly silenced; and 

then the long lines of British horse and foot, advancing as 

if on parade, .wept like a vast Bood over the shattered 

remnants of Sher Singh's proud array. When the infantry 

bad done their ... ork, the cavalry on either Bank, with the 

light guns, fuUo ... ed up and scattered tbe retreating foe, 

ne.er drawing rein unol darkn.... .tayed aU further 
pursuit. Gough had ... on a great and weU-nigh b100dJess 
-rictory, which .ilenced his detractors, erosbed the anny of 
the Ehal5a, and broke the neck of Sikh dominion in the 
Punjab. 

Only a day before the hattie Dalhousie had replied to 

a letter in which Sir H. La......,.,.,., then back in his old 

place at Labore, had giv"" him the latest """" from 
Gough's camp:-

-I _"W ,.,. __ ~ _ c.. ....... Ioaoiagtold 
,--.1ia:I ~ .... 6_ ~ « ~ tk.l .... dUll ....... 
T ... _ riI M...... .... ul ,.,. .. _ poUlt. ,..W 
.~' .. _.t .... c Lr~~-r __ 
The .....,.'. __ io ... _ .~; 1 _ IIooopt. __ 

~ __ c:aap _IridMfta-:.o-d .,111 ~ ~ 11M.....,., 
_ i& ..... ____ .. "'- ............ oe..,- _ 
_ "_ •... 1 will ealy _y .... s-JIr. _ de __ 
........ AoiIooo .... _ .......... Gad,a.e __ ;_ ••• 
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that General ~ert will command, and 1 hope 'be job will be well 
done. All thiS I communicated to the Commander·in-Chief BOme 
timo ago." \ 

Referrin~·, in the same letter, to & certain step taken 
·bY Major Edwardes without Sir Henry's sanction, he 
remarks that:~ 

u there ore more thaD Major Edward,os in the Residoncy who appear 
to colliiider thent.selves nowl)tlaY$ as Governor-General at least Tho 
SOODfl' you Bet about discnoha.nting their minrls or this illusion, the 
better lol' your com(orb nnd their own. I don't donbt yna will find. hit 
ond Illllrtingale f.r them speedily. For my part, I will not stand it 
-io quh:tor times for haIr an hour, anil will come down UDlDietakably 
upon any oue of them who ruo.y try it on, from Major Edwnrdes, C.B., 
down to the Int68t, enlisted gcnero.l-ensigo-plenipotentiary on t~le 
establishment." • 

Dalhousie wrote as strongly as he felt when mattcrs of 
discipline or public policy ~ were concerned. "I am 
ordered to conquer the country," he had written to 
Lawrence a. few days earlim·, "and, please God, I will 
obey." And others, too, should obey him and his 
lieutenants in their turn. 

To gather up the full fruits of such a victory was now 
the one central object of all Dalhousie's acts and utterances. 
Yet more alive than Gough himself to the need of following 

-up a beaten foe, he haEl already planned in outline the 
quick march that carried Gilbert's , flying column across 
two hundred miles of difficult coulltry, f,,,m Gujarat "]I 

to the mouth of the Khaibar Pili's. His General Order 
of February 21st declared that tile war" must be .prose-

• D08Worth Smith'lS Lord LaIDt'tnce. 
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cuted now to the entire defeat and dispersion of all who 

are in arms ""crainst us, whether Sikhs or Afghans." 

To the same effect he wrote to his Commander-in-Chief, 

urging him to drive the enemy, without rest or respite, 
from Doi\b to Doab, until he had cleared the last of them 

out or.Atak and Peshawar. Gough, for his part, answel·ed 

readily to the spur thus given him. Early on the morrow 

of Gujarat, the General of Dalhousie's o'wn choice,· Sir 

Walter Gilbert, renowned for feats of borsemanship as 

well as arms, set off, at the head of 12,000 picked troops, 

on a cbase which proved the fitting sequel to the previous 

victory. "By a series of rapid marches, scarcely excelled," 

says Kaye, " by any reporded in history," he ran down 

one body of Sikhs after anotber, and very nearly overtook 

Dost Mohammad's Afghans in their headlong flight from 

the Indus into the Khaibar. Before the middle of March 

at least 20,000 Sikhs, with their leaders, arms, and their 

remaining gu~, had surrendered to " the tIying General; " 
and 'by the end of March his troops were resting peace

fully under the walls of Peshawar, which the Afghans had 

abandoned but a few hours before.F rom one end of the 

Punjab to the other not an anned foe was anywhere 

sl;irring, when the last Of Akram Khan's horsemen disap

peared in the mountain gorges beyond Jamriid. 

Two months earlier, on February 1st, Sir Henry 

Lawrence had returned to tbe post which Sir F. Curr,ie 

had been keeping warm for hini. On his way to the 

Sikh capital he had halted at Ferozpore, to discuss 

• Bosworth Smith's Lord La~. VoL I .. 
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matters of State with the Govel·nor·General. But to him 

the new master was not as the old. Hardinge had treated 

bim like a friend- and comrade; Dalhousie's frankly 

courteous bearing was the reftection of a mind willing to 

heed wise counsel, but impatient of any attempt, real or 

apparent, to control its workings. The two men had 

met on this occasion for the first time, to settle the draft 

of a proclamation summoning the Sikhs to lay down tbeir 

arms. Writing to Lawrence on February 1st, Dalhousie 

proceeds" plainly to tell his mind" about the draft whicb 

Sir Henry had written :-

"It is ,.I,jectionable in matter, because from tbe terms in wllich it . . 
is worded, it is cnleulate.1 to convey to Ihose who are engaged iu thhl 
Bhnmerul war an expectation of much more favourable tef'lllSt much 
mnre extended immunity fJ'OUl pUlli~bment. than I coDsider myself 
jU8tiilt:.d in granting them. It is' objectionable in manuer because 
(unintentionally no dnubt) its whole tone huhlititutes you persllnally. 
as the R&;ident at Labore, f",r the Government w hioh you represeoL ~ 

It is calculated to raise the inferente t.hat a Dew state of ikingd id 
arising: that the fact of your arrivul witb a desire 10 bring peace to 
the Punjab is likely to affect; the wnrliku lDoo.,urea of the Government, 
Imtl that YOIl come ll8 a. peacemaker fur tho SikluI, standing between 
them and tho Government. This cannot be." 

Dalhousie goes on to assert the need of" entire identity 

between the Government and its Agent., whoever he is." 
Nothing, he insisted, must be said or done to raise the 

notion that the policy of the Indian Government depended 
on the presence of this or that Resident at Lahore. .. By 
the orders of the Court of Directors, that policy is not to 

be finally. declared until after the country is subjected to 

our military p~ion, and after a 'full review of the 
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whole subject. The -order of the Court shall be ~beyed· 
by me." .At the sa~e time be saw no reason whatever to 
depart from his opinion that, in the interests of British 

India, .. the power. of the Sikh· Government should 
not only be defeated, but subverted, and their. dynasty 

abolished." Unconditional submission, with a .guarantee 
for the lives of aU who surrendered, were the only tenils 
which the proclamation should offer to those who bad 

borne arms against us. • 

In every line of this letter Dalhousie paints bis own 
portrait. He speaks bis mind openly and plainly, without 
mincing his words, or seasoning reproof with fine compli
ments. Himself obeying the orders of the India House; 
be insists that others, boweve. high their repute or great 
their services, shall obey him. The Govemor:Gelleral's 

agents must carry out tbe Governor-Genem!'s policy, not 
.their own. No proclamation issued by his authority shan 
speak in language of which he disapproves, or convey a 
meaning which seems to derogate from his ollicial 
.upremaey. _ .As for the Sikhs, whom Lawrence would 
treat so tenderly, they deserve no special mercy from a 
Power whose former kindness they have so ill repaid. 

For a DIan so chivalrous, so proudly sensitive as Henry 
Lawrence, this no doubt was a bitre. pill to swallow. He 
swallowed it however with a fair grace; but the wound to 

his feelings still rankled. The soreness showed itself in 
tbe querulous tone of his ·letters to the Governor-General. 

On the expediency of annexing the Punjab, both his 

• Lif.o! Si. H. La........ Vol. ll. 
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,t:esentl and his former patron were now of one mind. His 
.rother, John took the same side. But Sir Henry raised 

. new objections to a measure, the abstract justire.of which 
he no longer arraigned. "I did think it unjust,"-he 
wrote in February-" I now think' it impolitic. It is 
quite possible I may be prejudieed and blinaed; but r 
have thought over the subject long and ca~eful1y." Later 
in the month he complained that Lord Dalhousie misread 
-his motives for seeking to conciliate Gulab Singh, the 
crafty ruler' of Kashmir. Dalhousie assured his fretful 
subaltern that he had never meant to cast the faintest 
slur upon his good faith, and purity of purp,;se. "I do 
not think there is anything in my letter which would 
carry that inference; but if so, and if you have so con
strued it, I beg you to be assured I meant no words of 
mine ever to convey stich a meaning. As for your not 
having my confidence, differences of opinion must not be 
understood as withdrawal of confidence. You give" and 
will, I hope, continue to give me your views frankly. I 
shall give you in reply my opinions as frankly." 

With these, and yet stronger assur~nces of goodwill for 
the deputy of his own choosing, Dalhousie sought to allay 
the ferment of a noble mind, disordered by the' pressure 
of bodily disease, and perplexed by the workings of a 
te~der conscience and· a temper quick to take fire. But 
Sir Henry was not to be comforted. He felt himself in a 

'false position, as -the instrument 'of 1\ policy which jarred 
upon his judgment and his high.. feel~ngs. It had 
become for him a serious question whether he should not 

, 
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resign his post, rathe~ than bear his part in any arrange-
ment for annexing the Punjab. • 

Before the middle of March, John Lawrence, then 
Commissioner of .Talandhar, paid Dalhousie a visit at 
Ferozepore. The question of annexation was tbe chief 
subject of their talk. Johu Lawrence for his part"urged 

that such a measure should be carried out at once, before 

the hot weather set in and the Sikhs bad time to rally 
round their oM leaders. The arguments of one so shrewd, 
capablp, and cool-headed, struck" home .to a mind long 

since prepared for such a consummation, but still uncertain 
as to the llOW and when. The Governor-General decided 
to act at once on hi,,- own responsibility, without waiting 
for the sanction he felt sure of obtaining from the COllrt 

of Directors. His accomplished Foreign Secretary, Henry 
Elliot, 'was dispatched to Lahore with a strong escort of 

British troops, to acquaint tile few faithful Sirdars of the" 
Council of Regency with the final orders of the Indian 

Government, and to arrange "With them for the due 
disposal of the young lIIaharajah, Dhulip Singh. 

Henry Lawrence, on the otller hand, felt that his services 
were no longer needed by a master who never took his 

advice. He begged leave therefore to resign his post. 
DaR,ousie, however, had no wish to get rid of a public 
servant whose worth he fl'ankly acknowledged, a~d whose 

personal influence might largely aid him in reconciling a 
conquered people to their new yoke. Elliot was sent to 
dissuade Sir Henry from taking a step so hurtful to the very 
interests he had most. at beart. Was it meet, "'gued th .. 

fl 
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envoy, to abandon at such a moment the cbiefs and people 

he bad known so well, for 'l'hose good be had toiled ·so 

zealously, and the hardship of whose lot no one else would 

have.., fair a chance of mitigating as himself? Yielding 

to arguments which appealed to bis best feelings, La~Tence 

withdrew his resignation, and prepared to throw himself, 

with a sore neart but a steadfast coura"ue, into the work 

which his maoterful patron was planning out for him. 
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CHAPfER IV. 

THE ANNEXATION OF THE PUNJAb. 

1849-1802.. 

The deposition of Dhulip Singh-The Koh-i-Nur-DalhoJ!8ie'. letter 
to the Secre1; Committee-Favowable recept.ion of the ftDDCXJII.tiOll 

-its-resuita-Puuiiillment of the diaaft'ooied and of Ilulrij-The 
Board of Administrauoa-Cbaracter- of the Government-The 
LalV"renoes a.nd Mansel-Dalhousie and Nilpier-The cla:JJing of 
atrtb.orities-Napier'& resignalion-Tbe last ~wes ot &m18-

-Pacification of tho Punjab--OolliBion.s with Henry La.wrenee
The Lawrenoe Asylum-Lord Stanley'e visit to India. 

ON March 29th, 1849, the little son of Raojit Singh's 
slave·mistress sat for the last time on bis father's throne in 
the Hall of Audience at Lahore. The ministers of im
pending doom, Lawrence and Elliot, filled the place of 
honour amoug bis councillors and sirdars. A motley 
crowd of Englishmen, Sikhs and Mohammedans, listened 
in deep silence to the reading of the Proclamation which 
Dalhousie himself had drawn up at Ferozcpore; 

After a brief but clear recital of the mercies which our 
foes of 1845 had received from Lord Hardinge, this 
powerful manifesto set forth tbe manner in wbich those 
mercies bad since been requited; bow the people, soldiery, 

E2 
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and chiefs .of the Lahore State had risen against their 
accepted rulers, imprisoned and mur<lered British officers, 
and waged" a fierce and bloody war for the proclaimed 
purpose of destroying the British and their power." The 
Khalsa anny had at length been utterly routed, and their 

Afghan allies cbased back into their own hill.. The 
Government of India had no desire for conquest; bdt, for 
its own security, in the interests of those committed to its 
charge; it was bound to guard against the perpetual re

currence of unprovoked and costly wars. It was there
fore resolved upon "the entire sub;ection of a people 
whom their own Go\"ernment. has long been unable to 
control, and whom no punishment can deter from violence, 
no acts of friendship conciliate to peace." From that day 
forth all the territories of Maharajah Dhulip Singh w~uld 
form part of the British Empire in India . 

. As for the dethroned sovereign, he would be treated 
with all <lue re.pect and honour. The better bebaved 
Sirdnr. would retain their rank and lands, wbile the fiers 
of all prominentrebols would be forfeited to the State. 
ReligiOUS freedom, within reasonable limits, was guaran-

, teed to all creods and persons alike. Lastly, the people 
were warned to submit themselves to a Government that 
bore hard only on the disaffected. 

This fateful document was read aloud in English, 
. Persian, and Hindustani. The faithful Rajah Dinaniith 
was the first to break the silence with a few words of 
pulitic assent: "It i. the' Lord I"ahib's' order, and we 

must obey." Another Councillor, the Rajah Tej Singh, 
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then handed to his young master the paper of cOllditions, 
which Dbulip Singh, aware of its purport, readily signed. 

As soon as Elliot had taken his leave, the British colours 

were hoisted on the citadel, and a thundering salute from 

British guns told all who heard it that the dynasty of 

Ranjit Singh no longer ruled over the Land of the Five 
Rivers. 

The agreement which Dbulip Singh, then a boy of 

twelve, had just signed, was presently ratified by Lord 
Dalhousie at Ferozepore. In exchange for a pension of 

fifty thousand a year, with free leave to dwell anywhero: 

on British ground outside the Punjab, the young prince 

surrendered all claims U; any of his father's domains, 

dib'1lities, or treasures. Out of the spoils thus won for the 

Company, Lord Dalhousie reserved for the Queen of 

England one large diamond, the precious Koh-i-N ur, or 
Hill of Light, whose earlier history loses itself in the mists

of old Indian legends, and whose later adventures, as it 

passed into the palaces of successive kings or conquerors, 

from Ujain to Ddhi, Ispahan, Kabul, and Lahore, might 
furnish themes for many a stirring romance of real life. 

In the days of Aurangzib the famous jewel had enhanced 

the spleudours of the Peacock Throne at Delhi. His 

grandson handed it over to the Persian conqueror, Nadir 

Shah, who bore it back on his turban to bis own capita!. 

from thence it passed by right ';f conquest ,into the hands 

of the Afghan Ahmad Shah. From Kabul it followed 

Shuh Sinua, the last of the Durani princes, to the court of 

Uanjit Siugh, who bought it on his UWI> terms from tb 
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helpless prisoner-guest. .after its final journey to England, 
it went trhough a COu!"se Of cutting and polishing, which 

made it literally tne brightest jewel in the British 
Crown. 

It was fo!"tuna~ perhaps for Dalhousie thal;, in those 

day., on line of telegraph connected London with Calcutta, 
and that a letter from Ferozepore would take about six 
weeks in reaching England. The Court of Directors might 

call nim to account for daring to settle by his own hand 
so stiff a problem as the future of the Punjab. But he 

knew tliat the step once taken at his own risk was practi
cally irrevocable. The great mass of public opinion was 
clearly on his side, and' the letter he sent home to the 
Recret Committee, on the 7th April, set forth unanswerable 
reasons for what he !.ad done. 

It was a letter worthy of the occasion and of tbe writer; 
one of those lucid state-papers wbich, alike for style, 
matter, and logical treatment, bave never been surp8B"Cd. 
A fter reviewing the evenls that led up to tbe late war, 
Dalbousie pointed to Sikh turbulence as a prominent faet 
which left bim no ~boice between a tborough eodquest 
and incessant warfare. Th" natives of India would 
believe that we had been worsted in our last struggle witb 
·a foe who bad "twice already rudely shaken our po':'er 
in India," jf we now agreed to any compromise, or 
shrank froiD the full assertion of 'our undoubted right to 
deprive th"t foe of all power to annoy us in the {.tnre. 
The least show of weakriess before our Indian subjects 

I!Dd allies wuald e'!loolden them to plot agaioo our rule; 
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""me day perhaps to fight us " on otheI' fields thanthosc 
1>( tbe Puujab." Events bad proved tbe utter futility of 

our attempts to establisb a strong friendly power between 

the Afghans and the" British frontier; ~hile the con

junction of Sikh and Afghan arms had -been" a direct 

appeal to Mohammedsn India." }'or the safety of our 

Indian Empire it had DOW become absolutely needful to 

extend our frontier to the Sulaiman Hill .. 

After the war which ended in 1846, the COurt of 

Di",etors had duly sanctioned Lord Hardinge's measures 

for confiscating the" richest provinces" of Dhulip Singh'. 

realm.· The same principle was invoh'ed in the present 

case. Dalhousie, thereforr, could" not but feel ",",ured 
that the Court would readily sanction the policy forced 

upon him hy the issues of a """"nd war,as unprovoked as 

the former. As for the little Mah"'-djah, neither justice 

nor precedent could exempt him from sharing the penalty 

eonsequent on the sins of his unruly people. No feeling· 

of" misplaced and mistimed compassion for the fate of a 

child" could tum the Governor-General aside from doing 

what seemed best for the public weal. The Sikb_, more

o~er, were few in Dumber as compared with the peaceful 

population of the Punjab. Under our rule they would 

gradually .. ttle dmyn, as the Rohillas had done before 

them iu Rohilkand. And he felt sure that in due time 

tbe Punjab would prove "not only a securi>, but also a 

profitable possession." Ita_revenues would be enlarged 

• The Jalandhar noab. behn-en the SatJaj and the Biyns. with 
the hill-oountr1 between the Biyas and the Indus. 
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by the forfeiture of so ~any jaigi7s (militnry fiefs), by 
the union ·of Multan with the other provinee., by utilising 

the water power ~f its rivers, and the general fruitfuln .... 

of its light, loamy soil.· . 
The answer· from tbe [udia House to this masterly 

t efence of It policy wbich all England may be said to 
4 ave endorsed, was quite as favourable as the Governor
General could have desired. On one point only did the 

Court of D:rectors speak in somewhat hesitating tones. 
They expressed a guarded "hope that the financial 
expectations of the Governor·General may be realised." 
Meanwhile, both Houses of Parliament had duly voted 
their thanks to all concerned in the triumphant issues of 
the late campaign. The Earl of Dalhousie had been 
made a Marquis, and Lord Gough a Viscount, in honour 
of the crowning victory of Gujarut. Hardly a voice was 
anywhere raised against the subversion of a kingdom 
which twice within four years had defied the masters of 
India to mortal combat. No one could point out a 
better way of dealing with" the most formidable enemy 
we have yet encountered in J ndia." Annex~lionJ in fact, 
had become inevitable from Ihemoment when Sher Singh 
ma.de common cause with lIfuhuj. To Dalhousie belongs 
the credit not only of preparing for the final i.sue, but 
of seizing the right moment for carrying it into effect. 
He had the courage, in t!hort, to grasp with swift, sure 
band, the prize which destiny and his own pl'ecautions 
had brought within his I'each. 

o Punj.b Blue Dook. 
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The annexation -of the Punjah, in 1849, ended the 
series of wars which sprang, directly or indirectly, out of 
the wanton- invasion of Afghanistan in 1838. Ranjit 
Singh's prediction, as he looked at a coloured mal' of the 
Company's possessions, had now heen verified-aU India 
had "become red," from Cape Comodo to Peshawar. 
A few years earlier, th; conquest of Sind had ~xtend~d 
our western frontier to tho hills of Biluchistan.With 
the conquest of the Punjab onl" Indian empire h;'d been 
carried north-westward to its natural boundaries along 
the Sulaiman Range, while- Gulab Singh paid yearly 
tribute fOI' bis Himalayan kingdom of Kashmir. 

The new province, including Jalulldhar, covered an 

area of nearly 74,000 square miles-as large as Great 
Britain-witb a population of about ten millions. Less 
than a fiftb of these were true Sikhs; the rest -being 
mos~y Muhammedans, of Hindu, Patban, or Moghul 
descent. The bulk of tho people, the peasants, traders, 
and artizans, cheerfully accepted a chan,ge of masters, 
which at least delivered them fl'om Sikb oppression, 
and promi .. d to let them follow tbeir own callings and 
pra~tise tbeir own rites in peace and safety. A. for the 
Sikh Sirdars and soldic)")" they had learned too well the 
less~n of past events to think of striking another ,bluw for 
theil' lost- supremacy. Some months later, indeed, a rew' 
of, their leaders were discovered weaving fresh plots 
against the public peace. But they bad swiftly to pay 
for their folly, by exchanging the limited freedom of their 
own hOllll'" for prolonged imprisonment in Fort \VillilUll. 
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lit the course of June, Mulraj himself was tried by a 
special Court, and found guilty of the crimes laid to his 
charge. The merry he had failed to show our murdered 

countrymen was prerently granted him by the Governor
General. Having· regard to the "extenuating circum
stances" pleaded by the Court on bis behalf, the !YIarquis 
of Dalhousie commuted the capital rentenee to one of 
clore imprisonment for life. This Iloon, if such he deemed 
it, the poor Victim of circumstallc~. did not live long to 
enjoy. 

All . through March, Dalhousie hall heen engage,l in 

working out with Sir Henry Elliot his plaus fOr the future 
government of the Punjab. The first problem he had to 
solve was how to make the best use of Henry Lawrence'd 
fine qualities aDd wide personal inlluenoo, without harm 
to the financial prospects aDd general well-being of the 
conquered provinee. AdministratioD by Boards was a 
thiug hy DO means to his taste: he had already struck 
hard at one. such body, when he placed Captain James 

_ Ramsay at the head of Gougb's Commissariat.. But he 

could see no better way of soh'ing this particular problem. 
He had fOUDd himrelf in very imperfect sympathy with an 
agent who would not give him all the cODfideDoo he asked 
for,_ a suhaltern who was always on the verge of quarrelling 
with his captain on the slightest pretext To place Sir 

Henry alone at the head of the new government would 
hiad to perpetual friction between the supreme and the 
local authority. If a colleugue or two of 8 different 
stamp were placed heside him, thtl, needful harmony would 
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be secured, with no loss, if not with a sensible increase of 

working power. 
It was settled, therefore, that the Punjab .liould be 

governed by a Board of three Administrators. Sir Henry, 
as President, had for collea.,oues his brother John, then 
Commissioner of Jujandhar, and Charles Mansel, a civil 
officer of high standing, who had- served with credit under 

James Thomason, and Wa-! knuwn, says Sir E. Arnold, 
"to possess a thoughtful and inventive mind:" • To each 

were assigned his appropriate duties in a sy'tem, as Kaye 
remarks, U of divided labour and common responsibility." 
They shared among them the task of_establishing peace, 
order, and good government in the Punjab. The knightly 
President himself was charged with the conduct of all 

political atTairs. These included the disarming of the 

people, the negotiations with the chiefs, the enrolling 9f 
the -new regiments, the arrangements for educating the 
young Maharajah, and the duties -of general peace-maker 

between the new Government and the classes that suffered 
most from the late catastrophe. To J ohll L,.wrence, 
already known as a great-civil administrator, and the 
leader of a brief but brilliant campaign during the late 

_ war, was entrusted the department of revenue and finance ;. 
while Mansel supervised al1 matter. of police and public. 
justice. 

Each division, or shire, of the new province was placed 
under its own Commissioner, aided by a picked statT of 

subalterns, civil and military, who, in Kaye's words, had to 

• Arnold's .Adminutn&tion oj Lord DalAoua,'e. Vol. L _ 
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act as "judges, revenue-collectors, thief-catchers, diplo

matists, conservancy officers, and sometimes recrui~ing

sergeants and chaplains, all in one."· Some of these, 

such as Edwardes, Nicholson, Abbott, Mackeson, Reynell 
Taylor, and George Lawrence, had already taken honours 

in the puhlic service; other. "anted. only the opportunity 
to show themselves equal to any need, an opportunity 

which came to them sooner than they expected. The 
civil officers included such men as MacLeud, :MontgolUery, 
Edmonston..-, ;lDd others of the Tboma;on school, who 
have since made their mark in Indian history. 

The nearly equal mixture of soldiers aud civilians io 
the Punjab Commission betokened the conditions under 
which ihe new province mightbe.t be governed. 
Dalhousie was determined to get the fittest meo he could 
from both services for a work which neither by itself 
seemed able adequately to discharge. Betweeu tbe purely 
military rule wbich Napier had lately wielJed in Sind, 
and the hard aod fast system of Regulation Law enforced 
In _our older provinces, he chose the middle course which 
circumstances seemed to call for, and after events entirely 
justified. The soldIer would find himself. at home in the 

rude unsettled highlands along. tbe Indus, while the 
trained civilian might play his part in the more fertile and 

I populous regions between Jalandhar and Mul18n. 
The Board., itself, as a whole, was invested with 

supreme powers of life aDd death, and with entire 

control of the revenue, the excise, and the troopa required 

• Kaye'. &po, Ifa.. Vol. L 
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fur froutier defence. Of its three members, Henry 
Lawrence was tbe most popular, as well as the most 
renowned. Compared witb his younger, and since more 
famous brother,be had, as John used tei say 'of bim," the 
stronger grip of men." Chaucer would have called him, 
"a veray par fit gentil knighte," and V"'ordsworth might 
have taken him for the model of his" Christian \Varrior." 
Sir Henry was one of those who would have sympathised 
with tbe fallen Darius much rather than with his 
Macedonian conqueror. He was helo,-ed, where John 
Lawrence was oftener feared or respected. His fine 
charBcter, ripe experience, and the sway he wielded over 
the hearts and minds of the cla..'Ses lately dominant in 
the l'unjab, alike marked him out for the special busine,s 
of tempering the cold winds of British supremacy to all 
who would fcel most keenly the luSs of their former plllces, 
powers, perquisites, and immunities; to all, in ,short, who 
had any reason for preferring the, old order to the new. • 

In all Sir Henry's llctionssentiwent, according to 
Sir R. Temple, played as forward a part as reason. 
With John Lawrence, on the other hand, reason was, 
always tbe main motor. The two men, in fact, for all 
their brotherly likeness, seemed, on the whole, to set off 
and complement each other. This was exactly what 
Lord Dalhousie wanted. He knew that John was made 

• For good word-portmits of Sir H. Llnnence. the reurler ~ay be 
rer~rrt·d to KUyl"s L'fJCJ oj Indian Office),s and hiB SepcnJ War, Vol. 1. : 
to the Life by EdwlU'des and Merivale; to Arnold's .Admini~er'Jtion 01 
])alhQlU1'e; aud to Sir R. Temple's Mtm and Ewmta oj m!l Time in 
If1dl'~ pp. 55-:)7. The last is perhaps the most complete. 
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of sterner stuff, was a man altogether after his own heart; 
one of those shrewd, cautious; hard-working, resolute 
officers who ,might safely be trusted to carry out a gi ven 
policy in the way that seemed best to him; Sir Henry 
represented the poetry of Indian statesmanship; John itS, 
hard direct prose; As one of Thomason's ablest pupils, 
John Lawrence would take good care that the Punjab 
sbould be so governed as to prove ere long a blessing 
,rather than a burden' to' our Indian empire. Certain 
classes might suffer in the process, but even-handed 
justice was all they could look for, and their loss could 
only redound to the, general gain. That tbe Punjab 
should come to pay its own expeuses, that no one class of 
the peopie ,'shouldbe favo~red more than another, that 
everything should be done by means of good laws, cheap 
and equal justice for all, a well-ordered fiscal system, and 

'/1 pruden' outlay on public works, to promote the well
being of the people at large, and to develop the varied 
resources of the province-such were the objects in aid 
of which the younger L"wrence exchanged bis pOst at 
Jalandbar for yet weightier, if less inviting ,tasks at 
Lahore. 

The'thin! of this triumvirate, Charles Mansel, was, 
above all things, an able financier, on whose support John 
Lawrence might safely depend in ,his efforts to secure a 
wise economy of the public means. Mr. Robert Mont
gomery, who was ere long to take Mansel's place on the 
Board, had been a school-fellow of both the Lawrences, 
and had since made bis mark as a settlement officer .under 
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Thomason. His character, training,'and special aptitudes 
inclined bim on the wbole to side witli Jobn Lawrence, 
while bis genial friendffiip for both .the brothers belped to 

smooth over some rough place.; in their official road. 
Hardly had the new Board eet to work when Dalho,..ie 

was on bis way to SImla, where Lady Dalh(!usie awaited 
big coming. From one of the fir-clad heights, wbich look 
northward across a sea of hills to the great Snowy Range 

of the Upper Himalayas, and southward on the hill 
sta~ .. ms of Dag-shai aud Kassauli, be kept ~atcb all that 
summer over the progress of his subalterns' labours in 

the Punjab. Simla had not then become the. regular 
summer.capit.l of British India; but now and again a 

Governor·General had stopp,d a few months there 00 )jiB 

way up or down country; and for some years past its 
cool breezes and gloriousland."C3pes had tempted thither, 
or to the rival etation of Mussoorie,all who conld get 
away for a season from tbeir duties in tbe sun-<lCOrebed 
plains below. 

Ttl Simla also came up,.in June, the new Commander
in·Cuicf, Sir Chari"" Napier. ,Before landing ... t Calcutta 
the victor of Miani knew that Gu;arat had heeD fought . 
and won, that no "'ar remained on his bands, and that 

D.Jbousie lIIeant to guvern tbe Punjab in his own way. 
All this held out no very cheering prospect to a man of 
Napier'. parts and ambition. He himself ..-o.uld greatly 
have prefervcd a purely military government for Ibe new 
couque."l, with Sir Charles Napier at its head. Be 
obj...cted to governing througb a Board, especially a 
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Board in which he had no place .. He talked, howe,CI', 
of confining himself strictly to his own duties, and 
(C offering no opinion 00 other matters." But his first 

interview with the Governor-General showed what value 
the latter placed o~ the fiery old soldier's powers of "s.lf
control. "r have been warned, Sir Charles," said Lord 
Dalhousie, with a frank smile, "not to let you encroach 
on my authority, and I will take good care that you 
don't." And. it was not'long before the guest discovered 
that" this young man," whom at first he rather liked, as 
"seemingly a good fellow," with Uno head for governing 
this empire," w~ at least a man of his word:-

Napier found himself not. only warned off the Viceroy's 
ground, but debarred even from meddling in ~ matter 
which seemed to fall within his own province. For the 
safe guarding of his new frontier Dalhousie had resolved 
to raise ten regiments of horse and foot, with a few 

biltteriea of guns, a body of Sapparo, and an enlarged 
Guide Corps, and to place this "Frontier Field For..,." 
under the orders, not of his Commander.in-Chief, bnt of 
the Board of Administration at Lahore. This alTangc
ment, however wise and salutary, gave sore offence to one 
wh'o deemed himself fit for any post th.t might be offered 
him; and erc long the" seemingly good fellow" became 

transformed in Nnpiel;'s mind into ~'a young Scotch lord 
as weak as water, and as vain as li pretty woman or nn 

ugly man." Hi. scom for the Lawrence broth.r" an<1 all 
who served under them, expressell itself freely in his 

• lA/6 of 8it' C. Naplm" Vol. IV. Anlo\d's Lonl D"llu",";,., Vol. I. 
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measures which the puhlic safety might be Ileld to warrant. 
But the wilful old soldier bad done something elSe, 
whicb no prudent GOfernor-General could. overlook. On 
January 20th, be had issued an order concerning the 
Sepoya' rations which virtually aunulled the rules laid 
down by Lord Hardinge's Goverument in 1845. 

For this wanton invasion of bis supreme authority, the 
Governor-Geueral, as soon as he had reacbed Calcutta, 
called tbe offender to strict account; warning him plainly 
that he would" not again permit the Commander-in-Chief, 
onder any circumstances, to issue o*rs whieb sball change 
tne pay and a11.owances of tbe troops serving in India, 
and tbus practically to exercise an authority which hilS 
been reserved, and most properly reserved, for the Supreme 
Government alone." In the paper duel whicb arose out 
of this strong utterance, Dalhousie came off an easy victor. 
He had all the advantage, not only of the better cause, 
but of wider knowledge, a more disciplined temper, and 
a c1~arer head. Napier was angry and struck hard, but 
his blows never quite got borne. He sought to justify his 
actiou by arguments w bich Daihousie picked to piece., 
and by innuendoes wbich were speedily pointed against 
himself. The impulsive veteran of sixty-nine, who in 
March, 1849, had declared bis trnst in the Native Anny' 

to be "firm as Ailsa rook," was~ntending a year Iatel' that 
forty thousand Sepoys in the Pnnjab were" infected with 1\ 

mutinous spirit"; tbat the people of a disarmed and tranquil 
pro,i;nce, were hostile to our rule; that, hut for biB· o\m 

Pl:omptitude, the Empire itself had been in serious danger. 
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concerned" that any act of his should cause'N apier to 
.resign . his command. Bnthe regretted still more that 

his. Excellency should take so hasty a step" on grounds so 
insufficient and untenable." 

On ·every point in dispute, DalholllSie's Mmute of 
• 

June 14th amply justified his previous letter to the 
Commander-in-Chief.- Napier wrote home for leave to 

resign a· post which he, thus shackled, no longer cared to 
- hold. The home authorities heartily approved of Lord 

Dalhousie's action, and the Court of Directors at once 
plepared to fill up the vacant office. When the papers 

on the whole subject were laid by the Russell Cabinet 
.before the old Duke of Wellington, he summed up with 
:his usual honesty against the Commander of his own 
• choice. F..-om the evidence before him, it was clear that 
the mutiny had been too partial, and the danger to India 

·.too small, to justify Napier's reversal of a Government 
order. -In recording bis displeaoure at Napier's action, 

.the Governor-General had done no more than his duty. 
In December, 1850, Sir· William Gomm took oyer the 

. high command which Napier, before he beld it, had seemed 
p!":l-emincntly fitted to adorn. 

In the .same montb Napier fired off' a parting shot at 
bis apponeut, through a Minute which he had really 

_penned in July. This second attempt to place Dalhousie 
in the wl'ong evokcd a rejoiuder yet more crushing than 
.the last. Napier's reply to tbe Minute of June 14th 
.began .. itb a ·quibble, and ended, after many pages of 
J'ailing rhetoric, ill a defiant sneer. The writer expressed 

• See the Duke's ~lelllOTo.uduru in Sir \Y. Hunter's" Na,.,Nf.U 
D/ Dalh ....... pp. 216. 217. 
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bimself with his usual vigour, and with' even less !llan hi. 

usual discretion. Dalhoosie's fil'st impulse was to take 0(1 

notice of a document wbich merely travelled over old 
/tl'Ouod. Before he read it Napier was on bis way home.. 
But tbe fear lest sileoce should be constnled 'into dis
courtesy, led him to record in the foIJowing January a 
Minute wbich fuIJy and finally disposed of every plea set 

up by Napier in bis own defence, and disproved with 
calm convincing clearness every imputation cast by tbe 
rude old warnor upon Dalhousie himself. "Tbrice is he 
anned that hatb his quarrel just"; but the best cause 

may..suffer through the weakness ofits cbampions. Against. 
ouch a champion as Dalhous:e his opponent bad no chance.. 
Out of his own mouth, and on the evidence of his own, 
acts, Napier was convicted of defending bimself from just 
censure by aspersions entirely fanciful, and otatements 

wide of the truth. . The very passa,,"". whicb Napier, 

",,"Binst all rule, had quoted from Dalbousie's privat'" 
I ·tters, were turned to his own discomfiture by one whose

private letters never conRicted with his public utternnces. 
"There is not one sentence "-he writes-" in the quoti
tions given by the Commander-in.Chief, or in any other, 
of the letters, which countenances the assertion, that I 
recognised the existence of any such great public emergency 
.. that which he now vainly labours to establish." 

Napier would not be satisfied with this double defp.af. 
In the retirement of his home at Oaklands, in Hampshire, 
the o'd man nursed his grievmce against the viceroy, 

W'lOse pe:! h.d provel as mcsterfll .. his deeds. A 
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\"alume writteu by Napier and. published after his death 
in 1853, renewed the old controversy in a more offensive 
shape. .All the old fallacies and mis-representations were 
laid before the public as if they bad never yet been fairly 
answered. Dalhousie scorned to pay back hi. dead 
assailant in his <)wn coin. "Sir Charles Napier," he 
wrote, " has gone to his grave, and I shall put forth' no ' 
reply, either now or hereafter, to the persoual attack he 
has leI\; behind him," He contented himself with pub
lishing in thc' Calcutta Gazette the papers relating to 
Napier's resignation, in order that" the country should be 
put in possession of both sides of that public question." • 
Some of these documents had already appeared in Napier's 
book. In publishing the whole of them Dalhousie merely 
forestalled the known wish and purpose of the home 
authorities. 

Meanwhile, the building np of a strong, just, humane 
Government in the Punjab, on the lines sketcbed out by 
Dalhousie himselr..went steadily forwud at a pace which 

. the most sanguine could hardly have foreseen. When the 
Qovernor-General for the first time travelled about bis 
new province, during the winter of 1849-50, he found the 
grcat bulk of tbe people already disarmed and quietly 
accepting the new rule; the Khalsa soldiery settling down 
to the labours of the plough or taking Service in the new 
police and the Frontier Force; a line of hill-forts rising 
ot given points along the border; and work already doing 

• &lectwn /I'om 1M &eorJ~ 0/ 11'6 GOl'trl1lhent qf India, No. xn. 
Culcotm, lSS3. . 
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on the roads which were to connect these outposts with the 
country behind them. In that cold season, so welcome 
always to our countrymen in Upper India, the Lawrence 
hrothers were setting an example of zeal, energy, and 
bonest painstaking, wbich every officer in the Punjab 
Commission felt bound, as far as be could, to follow. 
"'herever he went tberefore, Dalbousie was sure to see 
manifest traces of the beneficent cbange whicb its Dew 
mastero were bent on bringing about in tbe land of 
the Five Rivers. 

Tbe summer of 1850 found Dalhousie agllin at Simla. 
Among bis visitors tbere was .Jobn Lawrence, who came 
up at his request to discuss Sir Henry's project of a trip 
tu Kasbmir. During the past winter Sir Henry bad 
ridden aU round the Punjab, visiting every station, care
flllly inspecting all the frontier posts and bill-passes from 
Ladakb and Peshawar to the Derajat, reviewing the local 
troops nnd pojice, couversing with visitors of all classes, 
and • .cei,-ing sometimes two hundred petitions in one day.
Against the President's lengthencd absence from Labore, 
all <a useful au errand, the Governor-General had nothing 
to say, But when in April Sir Henry proposed for his 
hcalth's eake to spend the rainy seasou in Kashmir, ' 
Dalhousie felt it needful to speak out on bcbal£ of Sir, 
II cury's colleagues. 

II I need JlQt assure you," he writes. on April 25, '" thnt I ba'Ve per .. 
small,. every desire to assent to ",bat may IJe for yOUI' benefit; but,
ho ... ~'fcr much I might wish to consent to mrasures adl'anta.geoua to 

• Kayo"s LiNi of/Mia. OJieen. Vol. IL 
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your health, I am bOUD(l to say in candflur that I could only consent 
to this BOheme tbis year, in ilia hope Rnd belief that it- will render Buch 
absence unnecessary i I future ·years ..... Your absence will neces .. 
serily confine at present the other mt!mben at Lahore. or Mr. Ib.nael'. 
habib I know nothing:_ hut it is impossible that, after the active 
moyementB of your brother'some fur 80 many years,in:ip1i80nment in 
one plaoe can be otht'rwLe than bad for him." * 

This reminder was not unfriendly nor ill-timed. Sir 

Henry'S frequent tours about the country might be good for 
his health and in some ways for the public service. But 
they tended to .throw upon his colleagues an undue share 
of hard office-work, to lessen the -weight of his own in
fl·ucllcc both at the Council Board and with the Govemor

General, and at Jast to witten the gulf of disagreement 
I,etween himself and his brother John. Sir Henry, how
ever, mistook the well-meant warning for a virtual ch,.rge 

of "undue seeking after ease." Dalhousie in reply 
assured him that he was "one of the very las! men in 
India against whOin anyone could thro·,. out such a hint. 
But, whether for hedlth or otherwise, I am bound frankly 
to tell you that I did not think absence habitually for 
half the year nearly was camp .tible with your office, or 
fait to your colleagnes. Gulab Singh's territories can't be 
said t9 be within your charge." 

As adv~ntures come to the ad.enturolls, so people who 
are always lookin; out for snubs generally contr;'·e to 
find them. Something like this was Sir Henry's mental 
attitude to~·ards a viceroy with whom nature and circum
stances alike placed him out of sympathy. He hotly 

• I.ljt! oj Sir H. LatcrenCf. Vol. n 
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resented from Lord Dalhousie the plain speaking which 
he himself was wont to practise upon others. The bitter. 
ness which he could not always hide from his Chief breaks 
out in a vehement letter to John, written in June, 1851 :-

"Bad enough to snub us," be says, ., when we were wrong, intending 
to do I'"ght: but to be insulted byassumptioJl8 and titUe-1RtUe i~ ,tort 
bad. .. .. I am heartily m",k of this kind of letter. One work~ 
ODt'eelf to death, and does everything publicly and privately to Did the 
'tien of • man "hI) vents his impertineneesi on 08 in a wny wbieb 
would be Qobeoom:ng if we were bis servanu."" 

The snuhbing letter which provok~d this outburst is 
not given by Sir Henry's biographer. But from all those 
which have heen published we are warranted in reducing 
the apparent mountain of Dalhousie's offences to an in· 
significant mole-hill, thrown up by too hasty credence of 
a misleading report. ~listakiDg a strong rumonr for 
a fact, Dalhousie had written off to restrain the 
Lahore Board from moving the Guide Corp' to the new 
hili station of Mani. His manner may have lacked 
sweetness and genial warmth; but his letters to H~nry 
Lawrence express all the deference and kindly regard 
due not only from one gentleman to another, but from 
a wise and just ruler to an officer of tried ability and 
eminent desert. 

"'hen Sir Henry, for instance, in 1852, was seeking 
help from the native gentry towards the funds of his 
L Iwrence Asylum for the children of our English soldiers, 
Dalhousie argued certuin points with him in the spirit 
alike of a statesman and a true friend • 

• Life oj S,'r B. LatDrtnee. Vol. II. 
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"I snw no objection," he wrote. in September, "beco.nse I know 
perfectly thBt your integrity ond your -honour woold pt'event your ever 
tnking a gift. for the Asylum under circumstances which would inter .. 
fere with your public duty; but. on the other hand, you know verry 
well that there are plenty who would he glad to misrepresent any act 
of yours. and to injure yon if they could j Bnd, as I confess, I do Dot 
helieve that anyone of the eWers contributes to such an institution 811 

the Asylum. from which they and theil'8 derive no direct benefit, 
eJ.ccpt frJm a desire to please you, and to grain favour in the IOCBI or 
Supreme Govmlment, I think your dctractoJ'B will very probably try 
to represont that you are using your official (:o08ition virtuaUy to obtain 
6upport for an object in which you take a strong personal intcl'8ll1: from 
pr,:!"50nB who are under your autbority."· 

Ina letter written some months ear!.er, Dalhousie's 
J'egard for Sir Henry's welfare takes an almost playful 
turn. Lord Stanley, the futureE~rl of Derby, had lately 
come out to see as much .of India as he could in six 
months. Meeting the Lawrence brothers at Lahore, he 
'pl'oposed to travel undel' Henry's guidance along the 

Punjab frontier, from Peshawar to the borders of Sind. 
Dalhousie mioliked a project that boded danger to thc 
tmvellers' at a time when our troops were out after the 
plundering. clansmen of Yusufzai and Kohat. 

"I have DO suspioion," "he writes to Hcnry, .. of your mshnes8; at 
the some timo recollect that, if Dny ill-starred accident should happen, 

. it "'ill lUt\ko a ~>Od deal of di:ft'~reoce whether it. happens to Lord 
Stanley and Sir H. LawrenCe, or to John Tomkins and Bill Higgios. 
I think Ilo will lwmper you with a troublesome resp.:msibility in 
vi8iting the frontier poets, which you ore anxiLus to BeO; and 
nltogether I don't like it. ODe can't probibit a man going where he 
wilthes to go in British tenitory: but I wish yon would pot. him off it, 
if you possibly ooD." t 

. It i. hardly needful to say that Lord Stanley was not 

so easily put off . 

• Life 0/ Sir H. Lawrence. Vol. U. 
t lbid. 
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• CHAPTER V. 

PROGRESS IN THE PUNJAB AND 'fHE CONQUE;T 
OF PEGU. 

18i9-1858. 

Dr. Grant-Hia impressions of Dalhousie-Activity of the Go\"ernoJ'o 
General-He recommends the planting of the Punj'lb-Thc 
Agricultural S.>cicty-Prosecution of LttUa Joti Pur&td-A 
liat of reforms-The Wahabi fanatics-Border raids-Disorders 
in Oudh and the Deceo.ll-Insolence of the Burmese-Da1housie 
demnnds sntisfaction-The appeal to arms-Dalhousie organizE's 
victory-The ultimatum-Lauding of the forces-Conquest of the 
Et-o,-bonrd-Da.lhousie's ordara to Godwin-His vi.:dt to Rangoon 
-The onnexotion or Pegu sanctioned-The reliof of Pegu-The 

. pro\;n('c passes under British rule-Conclusion of the war
DcncficitUl'08u1ta ~r tbe anDcxation-Dalhousie's statesmanship. 

AMONG those who accompanied Lady Dalhollilie up to 
Simla in 1849, waa Alexander Grunt _ of the Bengal 
1II edical Service, who had mllde bis mark as a young,: 
Lut skilful assistant-surgeon during the Chinese War of· 
1841-42. Since his .return to India iu 1844, he had 
fe"";ed with growing credit both in the field and in charge • 
of civil stations. In September 1818, a few weeks 
nftcr he had taken up the duties of ci.-il surgeon at 
Chapra, in Bengal, a very courteous letter from tbe new 
Governor-General invited him to attend on Lady 
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Dalhousie during her husband's absence in the North 
Weot. .. No medical officer in the service "-wrote 
Dalhousie-'Iohas been more strongly recommended than 
yourself, and I am truly desirous of.obtaining the benefit of 
your services and your skill during the period, uncertain -
in extent, in which I may be compelled to be absent." . . 

As Lady Dalhousie was herself to move into camp on 
Octoher 7th, D,'. ·Grant was requested to come down at 
{lnCe to CalClitta, wi.th the assurance that his temporary 
withdrawal from Chapra would injure neither his present 
income nor his future prospects. 

On a sultry day, about the close of a month the most· 
depressing of all in that mOist tropical climate, Dr. Grant 
had l.is first interview With the high-bred, stately" little 
man" at Government House. Dalhousie at once entered 
into the business in hand, and speedily impressed his 
vi.itor by "the force and directness, as well lIS the courtesy 
of one whose confidence and friendship I was destined to 
enjoy till the close of his life." Youthful-looking even 
for his years, erect in gait, with a slim well-knit figure 
crowned by a noble, hand,ome, Titianesque head, lighted 
up by a pair o{large, bright, blue .eyes-" really quick, 
clear, honest eyes" -to the frank courteoy of his manner 
he added "an air of authority that commanded respect 
·and even· awe," The force indeed of his personal 
ascendency was acknowledged even by such a man as 
Sir James Outram, W)IO declared that. be neyer left, 
Dalhousie's presence without feeling his own inferiority, 
His forehead was broad and deep; the nose slightly 
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aquiline with fine, clearly chiselled nostrils. He had a 
shapely and most expressive moutb, witb long, tbin, 
tlexible lips that played in quick answer to e,"ery turn ot 
tbought and feeling; now compressed with pain or passing 
annoyancr, anon relaxing into perfect sweetness or over .. 

tlowing bumour. To all tbis Ill/ly be added a voice, 80 

clear, sweet, and musically intoned, that his visitor found 
its fascination quite irresistible. 

It tellsstronglv in Dalhousie's famur, that the impression ," 
be made at first on Dr. Grant was only confirmed and 
deepened by years of close and constant intimacy. Out of 
tbis meeting grew up a friendship wbicb neither time nor 
circulDstance aniled to weaken. Dr. Grant at once took 
medical charge of the Countess on her long march up 
country through Allahabad and Agra to the Hills. On 
reacbing Simla in the following .pring, he found bimself 
appointed surgeon to the Governor-General also, in the 
room of Dr. Bell. Thenceforth for ..,ven years, witb one 
or two br~ef intervals, be was to accompany his patron and 
frielld whithersoever the latt~r's duties or his health might 
lead him. --

The two met again at Simla in June 1849. There. 
or at MaMsu, some ten miles further inland, Dalhousie 
stayed until November, when the mountain-ranges stand 
out clearest under a bright blue sky. During ihe rains 
his health railed so seriously that Dr. &rant advised him 
either to return home or take a sea voyage. Some weeks of 
the cold season were spent in marcbh'g leisurely through 

. the Punjab to Multan. At Lahore he witnessed a grand 
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review of the b'OOPil under Sil' Charles Napier, anll 
. exchanged visits with young Dhulip Singh, whom he had 
placed under the kindly tutelage of Dr, John Login, and 
in whose weU-doing he never ceased to take an almest 
fatherly interest. In c..,mp and on the march, Dalhousie 

- generaUy wore a suit o~ light-brown "puttoo" and a white 
"Salah" helmet girt with a puggl'ee. His favourite 

'horse "Maharajah," was a beautiful light-grey Arab of· 
pure blood and great intelligence. On all state occasions 
Maharajah bore himself as if proudly consciolls of bi. 
r~der's dignity. 

From Mullan Dalhousie voyaged down the Indus to 
Karachi, holding darbal'$ by the way at Sakhar and 
I1aidrabad, for the reception of princes and chiefs in Sind. 
Crossing over to Bombay in the latter part of January, 
1850, . he embarked thence for Calcutta, touching by the 
way at GaUe, Singapore, Malacca, Penang, and Moulmain. 
At Penang, which tb.en pertained to British India, he saw a 
gibbet standing inside the prison waUs. This he ordered 
to be removed outside, lest the people of England 
shonld "impeach him for infringing on tbe Englishman's 
indefeasible rigbt to be hanged in public." After some 
weeks spent. in legislative and other work at Government 
House, Dalhonsie in April posted off to the hill-slation of 
Simla; whither Lady Dalhousie bad gone up before 
bim. Simla, during the rainy season, is no fit place for 

. anyone who specially dislikes an atmosphere resembling 
that of a very damp cellar. In the course of June,' 
therefore, under Dr. GranL's strong persuasio,!, Dalhousie 
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witbdrew to tbe loftier slopes of Chiui in the !{aniwar 

district, wbich borders on Tibet. Here, at a beigbt 

of 9,000 feet abofe the sea, be dwelt for tbree months 

under almost cloudless skies, in a land' covered with 

vineyards, near the stream of the Upper Satlaj, where 

it foams along between dark cliff. 1,500 feet' high. 

'Vhetber at Simla or at Chini, he gave bimself little rest 

f.'Om the tnil which his strong sense of duty, and the pride. 

b~ took in mastering every detail of tbe matter in hand, 

alike urged him, iu spite of bodily pain and weakness, to 

undergo. 
Leaving Simla again in November, be spent the cold 

scai;OU in marching all about the Punjab, visiting in turn 

most of the chief tnwns and new stations between the 

Satlaj and the Khaibar, receiving a large gathering of 

. wild hill-chiem at Peshawar, inspecting the salt-mineS: of 

Kalabagh on the Indus, and seeing for bimself what im

provements were going forward under the new rule. 

Among those who attende'li the darbar at Wazirabad was 

the Rajah Gulab Singh of Jammu, wh~m Hardinge's 

policy had raised in 1846 to the throne of Kashmir. In 
the course of his interview with Hardinge's succe ... "Or tbe 

wily old Rajput caught up the skirt of Dalhousie's coat, 

and cried out in tnnes of manifest sincerity, "Thus do I 

grasp the skirts .,f the British Government, and I will 

never let go my hold." 
~Iarehing back from Jhilam in the spring of 18,51, by' 

way of Sialkot and Kangra, DalhOl:sie ","",-ed once more 

at bis summer capital in ~Iay. That year his health 
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was so much improved that he went no further than 
Mal ... su for a few weeks' change of air. 

there were some hasty critics who looked upon his 

recent wanderings as so much waste of time and energy, 

One clever journaliat twitted him with" a restless activity 

of motion resembling' that of the squirrel in his cage, 
rapid but usele..'So" According to the same writer, he 

"has traversed the empire from one extremity to the 
other, but has achieved notbing," Sucb random guesses 

fen as wide of tbe mark, 8&' did Napier's estimate of 

Dalbousie's intellect as remarkable only for cleverness in 

catcbing up small tbings" wbich be sbould leave to bis 

shoes," Others, with little more justice, murmured at the 

delay in ordaining this or that measure of long-desired 

reform, T!, the bulk, however, of the Anglo-Indian 

public, Dalhousie was already r«ealing bimself as a ruler 

. worLhy to stand beside the greatest of his forerunD~rs. 

In tbe India of those days a Governor-General soon 

stamped bi. own cbaracter on every branch of the ad

ministration, Hi. countrymen knew from many sure 

tokens that Dalhousie would be master in his own govenl

ment; that his published minutes alone proved him fully 

capable of dealing with great questions in his own way; 

that wherev~r he went, tbe. best part of his time was 
devoted solely to the public service, and to the furtherance 

of wcll-considered schemes for the general geed, Work

ing always ohne Hast, olme &st, he displayed not the 
frnitless activity of the squirrel, but the patient, systematic 

industry of the snL 
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One of those clear, weighty, well·worded minutes by 
which he sometimes took the world, as it were, into his 
confidence, was peuned in February of this year for tbe 
.pecial guidance -of tbe Punjab Buard, and appeared a 
few months Inter .in all the leading journals of British 
India. Tuis document was in itself a sufficient answer to 
the .quirrel theory. Speaking of bis recent travels through 
the Punjab, the writer ea1ls the Board's atteution to a 
matter which e.pecially struck himself. .. I refer to the 
almost total absence of forest trees, and even of fruit 
trees and of bushes; leaving tbe wbole territury olle 
continuous .tretch of unrelieved plain, neither adorned by 
the foliage wbich is its natural ornament, nor stocked witb 
the timber r.qui.ite for a thousand purposes in the every
day life of the people who dwell in it." Some remedy 
should at onee be found for so manifest an evil, tbe cause 

. of wbich .. certaillly is not to be traced to any natural 
unfitness of the soil for producing forest and fruit trees, in 
any part of the country which -is not actually desert." In 
certain districts there are very fine timber trees, aud 
mango groves" not surpa .. ed by any which I have yet 
noticed in the older provinces." The rapid growth of 
the trees but lately planted in gardens and military 
.tatiolls "shows clearly that tbe soil, with a little cure, 
is a grateful cne; and that there is all the encourage
ment to a planter, which the rapid progress of his work 
find an early return for .his labours are calculated to 
niford," 

The Governor·Gene .... ! proceeds to show how seriously 
G 
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this dearth of wood. affects tbe comfort and well-being 
of all classes in the province,-incrcasing the cost of fuel, 
of building, of the public works; encouraging the ex
tortions of native princes j marring the natural healtbine"" 
of the climate, and driving the pea.~ntry to burD as fuel 
tbe dung which might else go to fertilise the soil. The 
cost of wood fuel "forms comparatively a small item in 
the expenditure of officers and others wbose salaries arc 
ample; but its fcarcity produces a serious and injuriuus 
drain on the seven rupees a montb of the Sepoy, and the 
still smaller pittances on -wbich otber classes in cao
tonments and cities nrc obliged to eke out a pindlC<! 
subsistence." 

In the matter of remedics for sucb evils, the Govern
. ment, 'he tbiul,s, should enlist the co-operation of the 
people themselv ... , by taking counsel witb tbe village 
elders on the_ best way of planting certain portions of the 
village lands. At the same time the Board could begin· 
working towards the same ends by planting the banks of 
the BaTi Doilb aud other canals, as well as the great lines 
of road, with quick-growing shady trees; "and where'·er 
a diik-bungalow, or public building, or a chokee (police 
Elation) is erected, there, uDiess a space be wanting. shoul,1 
trees be planted." Towards the creation of fuel preserves 

. a beginning migllt be made by planting sorno of tho 
grass-lands around Lahore and Sialkot with such of 
the jungle bushes as would serve best for the growth oe 
copse • 

.. Few of us," concluded Dalhousie, "will gather the 
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fruit where now we phnt. But if we succeed in framing 
this design and advance it in some degree towards com
pletion, we may at least enjoy the satisfaction of feeling 
that we .hall leave behind us an heritage for which 
posterity will be grateful." Such were the closing worus 
of a State paper which reveals not only the range of 
Dalhousie's practical knowledge, hut tbe breadth and 
depth of his sympathies with the people in whose behalf 
he spoke. The Marquis of 'l'weeudale had applauded, 
the selection of his son-in· law for the Indian post on the 
ground of his being .. a first-rate farmer;" and sucb, 
among otber tbing., the progress of thi~ great experiment 
showed him to be. The Punjab Board answered his 
eall to action 'hy planting a million of young trees around 
Lahore and in the plains adjacent, forming, nurseries, 
supplying the peasautry witb seeds and cutting., belting 
the roads with verdure, and covering broad tracts of 
meadow-land with the promise of future firewood. 

With his help in advice and money, the Agricultural. 
Society of the Punjab pushed their researches, schemes,. 
experiments in every direction. They showed the pea-, 
santry how to till their fields to tbe hest advantage, both 
for themselve; and the State. New kinds of timber were 
imported into the province. Cotton, sugar-cane, flax, 
tohacco, and 'root crops took the place of lesS serviceable 
growths. Tea-gardens began to flourish on the Kangra 
and Marri hillsides. A flock of choice rams, imported 
from Sydney, gave a strong impnlse. to the production of 
wool for export. Silk culture was for the Ii ... t time 

G2 
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started in a'iand where mulh<irry trees abound. The 
Board itself made noteworthy efforts to improve the 
~xisting breeds of horses and cattle, and it drew, as it 
were, the first sketch for that system of forest conservancy 
which has since been completely organised for the whole 

of India. 
An event whicb bappened in the spring of this year, 

1851, deserves notice in connection with tbe new system 
of trial by jury in a Company's Court. Lalla Joti Parsid, 
the great contractor, who had fed our armies, ofteu at his 
own expense, in all the campaigns of the last decade, was 
.tried before tbe Sessions Judge of Agra on various charges 
of peculation and fraud. John Lang, a clever barr:ster, 
.and tbe wittiest of Anglo-IndIan journali.ts, conducted 
lhe defence. His quips, jeSts, and sarcasms amused tbe 
public at the expense of all concerned in the criminal 
prosecn~ion of a man, SO worthy, it seemed, of a very 
different reward. After a trial prolonged through twelve 
·days, a mixed jury of British subjects acquitted the 
prisoner on the leading charges, and the rest were speedily 
withdrnwn. An official inquiry ere long confirmed tbe 

'substantial justice of the verdict. 

The 'prosecution was' a blunder, for 'which Thomason ': 
who ordered, and Dalhousie who sanctioned it, were in ' 
some measure no doubt to 'blame. If the Lalla's accounts 
were not absolutely faultless, the Government still owed 
him a large sum for unpaid advance'lo The resuit, bow-' 
ever, went far to atone for the previous indiscretion. In' 
spite of Lang's jibes and jeers, it showed that a Company's 
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jury could do substantial justice to a native gentleman 

arraigned by a Company's prosecutor. before a Company's 
judge. And it gave Dalhousie a powerful lever for those 

reforms wbich made tbe Indian Commissariat equal to 
any in the world. 

The summer of 1851 was the last which Ddlbousie was 
to spend in the Simla Hills. By this time his" Ruman 
hand" bad traced out a brilliant record of administrative 
progress, His very travels in quest of health were marked 
by unsparing devotion to public business. By shee .. 
might of genius and a resolute will he achieved results 
which astonished even those who were least aware of his 
bodily sufferings. In one year .only, 1850, he had 
ordained or sanctioned a long list of measure. for improving 
the State machinery, for removing the burdens on trade. 
and furthering the social and industrial progre .. of the 
whole country. All the old transit and frontier duties 
were swept away, the coasting trade of India was thrown 
open, the works on the Ganges C;lDal, the Bari Doab Canal, 
and tl,e great highway from Delhi to Lahore and Poshawar 
were pushed forward as fast as the funds at his command 
permitted; steamers were plying upon tlie Indus, and a 
railway line from Bombay to 'fanna was actually begun. 
Small-cause courts were opened in the P"esidency to"ns. 
An experimeutal "Iightning'post," as the native. called 
the electric telegraph, was laid down between Calcutta 

a nd Kedgeree. New barracks on a larg~r and healthier 
scale were ordered, arid other measures taken for improving 

the comfort or the health of the European troop" 
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Dalhousie's care for the white soldiers, who form 
the nucleus of British power in India, ·extended to 
the .mallest details, such as the furnishing of their 

barrack-I'oolils with punkahs' and punkah-coolies, and 
the employment of commissariat cattle to fill the 
regimental baths. 

Some of hi •. shortest Mi"nu!es were among the most 
characteristic. In the course of 1852, the magistrate of 
l'atna had brought to his notice one of those .plots in 
,vhich the 'WaMbi Mussnlmans of that city are mixed up 
'With a hand of Moslem fanatics in the distant hills of 
:Sitana nnd Swat. Some years earlier, the.."C Puritans of 
Islam had been found tampering with our Sepoys in the 
height of the first Sikb war, and now they were caught 
plotting with refugees and fanatics beyond the Punjab 
horder. In hisMinute of September, the Governor-General 
owns that the party in Sit"na are "doing their best to induce 
the Mussulmans in India to join in a holy war. They 
have been doing so for years, and the letters now detected 
seem to me to show that their efforts have met with very 
little success. They ask for money, they ask for arms 
and recruits, .!lnd the terms in which they write seem to 
me conclusive of tbe fact that they have obtained very 
little of the oue and very few of the other." That letters 
113,'e p8.ssed between them and tbe Paton WaMbis, aUlI 
tbnt recruits from Patna have joined the Ghazi colony at 
Si talla, he takes for proven. He himself has seen "a 
&ort of ballad which has been printed at Calcutta, invoking 
.all true Mussulmans to join the standard of the faith and 
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rise against the infidel." But Dalbousie ... as not tbe man 

to tremble at every shadow. He would ne:tber ignore 

nor magnify the seeming danger. The Wahabis of 

Patna were few in number, and he saw "no reason--to 
suppose that there is any more movement or intrigue at 

present going on tban must at all times be expe~ted 
among the Mussulmans in India." 
- N erertheless, the matter, though seemingly insignifieant, 

demacdeel careful watcbing. He bade the magistrate of 

Patna kcep his eye on all snspected persons, and frustrate 

their evil designs by means of the law, which, be remarked, 

was " amply sufficient for tbe purpose." Similar instruc

tions were issued to the Lahore Board. No lenie~cy was 

to be shown to pro"ed offenders, especially tho,e convicten 

of plots against the Governmentwhose salt they wcre still 

eating. 
In another Minute he gives the Board a few plain and 

pithy directions for dealing with those concerned in such 

plots. The ringl"aders should be duly brought to trial, 

but the minor culprits" may be dismissed with a warning," 
anel in some rases perhaps on hail. He objects to police 

surveillance, as a likely source of grievous oppression.· 

"The thanks of the Government may be given to Mr. 
Cnroae for his ,igilance and his exertions, 1 see no 

ncc,-.sity for strewing about more thanks tban this." As 

for attacking the Sitana fanatics, he rep~ats tbat, "since 

they are insignificant, they may be- let alone .as 10Dg as 

tbey are quiet. At any rate, tbis is not a propitious tim!> 

for such II movement. "'e have already irous enough 
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in the fire on the north-west frontier without heating 

another unnecessarily." . 

. That year, indeed, had been ma"ked by frequent 

fighting between our troops and the robber-tribes a1o~g 
the Punjab frontier. In those days a raid from one side 

was generally followed by a punitive raid from the other, 

which resulted in the burning of se~eral villages and the 

shedding of more or less blood "TheSe border raids," 

wrote Dalhousie, iri 1856, "must for the present be 

viewed as events inseparable from the slateaf society which 

f or centuries past has existed among the mountain tribes." 

The recourse to armed ,reprisals was taken .only when all 

milder means 'of gaining redress for deeds of outrage and 

murder had been tried in ~in. In every case, according 

to Sir R. Temple, the chastisement of a guilty tribe served 

to deter them from further outrages, antl inclined them to 

live at peace with a neighbour whose arm was so very 

long. 
The results of Dalhousie's labours in the fidd (If 

leg:islation will be set forth in another chap:er.In 1851, 

he took up the great question of postal reform, wl,ich the 

Court of Directors had at length empowered him to work 

out according to bis owo ideas. A t the same time he 

was carefully shaping out and discussing with the pow,·r. 

at home his plans for covering India with many thousand 

mileS of railway and telegraph lines. From Simla also 

be watcbed the growing disorders in Oudb and the Deccan 

with an impatience heightened by the reports received 

from his political agents. For the present he contented 
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himself with. warning the reckle;;s ruler of Oudh to mend 
his ways while there was yet time. To the Nizam himself 
he wrote a letter, demanding the cession of Berar, in 
payment of his long-standing debt to the Indian Govern

ment 
After holding State darbars at Kalka and Pinjore, the 

great :Marquis left Simla in November, marched aero,," 

the Hills to Mussoorie, and pursued his way through the 
wooded valley of DMra to the plains about Rurki, where 
stood the gr."t aqueduct huilt hy Major Cautley tl} 
receive the head-waters of the Ganges CanaL From 
Rurki he passed onwards through the' fertile province of 

Rohilkhand, to Cawnpore and Benares. Leaving Lady 
Dalhousie to go leisurely down the Ganges, he himself 
hastened on to Calcutta, wllere he arri"ed before the end 

,of January; 1852, only to find himself placed on the very 
brink of a Burmese war. 

" Of all the Eastern nations with which the Government 
of India has had to do, the Burmese "-wrote Dalhousie

" were the most arrogant and overbearing." For more 
than twpnty years past they had steadily broken every 
pledge contained in the Treaty of Yandabu. A series 
of petty annoyances had driven our envoys away from the 
court of Ava. A few years later our Commercial Agent 
was worried into leaving his post at Rangoon. Things 
went on from bad to worse, until in 1851 -two British 

merchants were imprisoned without trial, and heavily 
fined for offences of which they were altogether guiltless. 
A petition from the European traders at Rangoon bore 
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to Calcutta one long tale of insult and outrage inflicted by 
Burmese officers and underlings. 

Mindful of Lord Wellesley's maxim, that an insult 
offered to the British flag at the mouth of the Ganges, 

should be resented as promptly and fully as an. insult· 
offered at the mouth of the Thames, Dalhousie demanded 

" fair compensation for British losses, and called upon the 
Burman GO"arnment to remove the Governor of Rangoon, 
and receive a British Agent either at Rangoon .or Ava. 
Evasions and insults were the only answers thus far 
accorded to his just dem.nds. On January 6th, 1852, 
British envoys were kept, waiting to no purpose in the 
sun outside the Governor's Palace at Rangoon. Pending 
an apology for this crowning insult, Commodore Lambert 
seized a king's ship lying in the river, and declared a 
blockade of the Burmese ports. Instead of an apolugy the 
Govern!,r replied by accusing of drunkenness aud fahe 
witness tbe officers who had come to wait upon bim with 
his own consent. 

Dalhousie's forbearance was not yet e.hausted. For 

some nionths past he bad striven his best to avert the issue 
which Burmese arrogance was forcing upon him. War: 
was the last thing which a ruler of his enlightened views 
and humane ambitions could desire. He had tried all 
peaceful means of obtaining bare re<iress for wrongs dune 
to peaceful British subjects by Burmese ofticers; but big 
demands had been met only by fresh provocations. Still 
puinting out to the Burmese Government an easy way of 
escape from the fate of their own seeking, the Governor-
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General at length prepared for war. His Minute of 
February 12th reviewed the progress of the qnarrel, 
and set forth the reasons for his appeal to arms. The 
Government, he argued, could not afford to " appear for 
one aay in an attitude of inferiority," nor hope to maintain 
peace and submission among its own subjects, if it gave 
countenance, e,'en for one day" to a doubt of the absolute 
superiority of its arms, and of its continued resolution to 
maintain it." 

In the spirit of these brave words Dalhousie. buckled' . 
to a. task of no common difficulty. Rangoon must he 
taken within three months' time, before the rains Eet in. 
His Commander-in-Chief, Sir William Gomm, was far 
a way in Sind. He resol ved to become his own \Var
Minister_ Never since Lord 'Vellesley's time, oays 
)Iarshman, "had suCh a display of superb energy been. 

'witnessed in India." Dalhousie's skill. in organising 
warfare amicbt trying conditions' would have done no 
discredit to Carnot or Wellington. No fear of responsi
bility, no regard for official punctilio was allowed to .. tand 
in his way. The Bombay Government at once acted on 
the instructions seut from Calcutta. He exacted a tardy' 
compliance with his orders from the recalcitrant Governo~ 
of Madras. The 38th Bengal Sepoys refused to crOJ;S " the' 
dark water." A regiment of SikhS; who had no caste ' 
scruples on that point,readily took their place. The 
Tenasserim province was nearly draiUl,d of live stoCk, and 
otber requisites for. an army in the field .. 'Vooden huts 
for the troops. with carpenters to set them up, were ordered 
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from Maulmain, and bakehouses erected along the 

Tenasserim COI\5t-- Nothing, in short, was wanting that 

foresight could devise, and prompt energy aided by a 

full purse could make ready betimes ag,!-inst the coming 
struggle. 

Meanwhile, Dalhousie persevered in his efforts to win by 

peaceful means the redress which Burmese insolence still 

perver..,ly refused_ The King of Ava was required to 

disavow the acts of his deputy at Rangoon, to remove 

that offiCer from bis post, and to make due apology for 

past offences. The demand for compensation was now 

raised from ten thousand. rupees to a hundred thousand 
pounds, When the King complied with all these terms, 

and agreed to receive a British Resident at Rangoon, tbe 

blockade of his ports should be withdrawn, and peace 
re-established between the two powers. If the.., con

diti~ns were not, accepted before April 1st, w~r would 

certainly ensue. 

By the end of Marcb a powerful fteet, bearing a small 
but well-appointed army, was speerling across the Bay of 

Bengal. On April 2nd. a Burman battery firing on the 

little Proserpine, as she steamed up the Rangoon river 

under a ftag of truce, announced the opening of the Second 
Burmese War. 00 Sunday, the 14th, after the fteet harl 

silenced the' river batteries, Godwin's soldier. stormed the 

Great Pagoda of Rangoon. With the capture of Bassein 

in May, the whole Burman sea-board passed into ollr 
keeping. Before the year'. end our troops were virtual 

masters of Pegu. 
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Throughout this period Dalhousie's guiding hand was 

always visiWe. His secret orders to General Godwin-' 

than which, says Arnold, nothing could be " more masterly 
in grasp, more prescient, or more practical" -mapped out 
clearly and precisely the course which Godwin was to 
follow, so fur as circumstances might allow, That Rangoon 
and )fartaban should be taken with the 1"",,1; possible 

delay, and firmly held under all difficulties and dangers, 

was a point on which be laid particular stress. " With a 
. nation so ridiculously, but mischievouoly conceiw'd and 
arrogant," as the Burmese, no other course could well be 
adopted. In view of the sickness which had wasted our 
troops in the first Burmese War, the holding of Rangoon 
during the rainy season might seem a task of 110 common 

hazard. But Dalhousie's provident care for the health 
and comfort of Godwin·. soldiers forbade all special 
anxiety on this score. Thanks to his precautions aided 
by Godwin's management, one eadly prominent feature in 
the campaigu of J 825--6, the losses from disease, was 

nearly absent from the campaign of J 852. 
1 n A pril of this year tbe Governor-General sent off 

. his ailing wife, under Dr. Grant's care, to Ceylon, where 
she was to spend some months in the hill climate of 
N ewera Ellia. He himself fought through the hot season 
in Calcutta until July. when he crossed over iu the 

Feroze to Rangoon. There, in the first days of Au",anst. 
he found our troops in good health, well-housed, well· 
fed, eager for the long-expected marc!!. to Prome. He 

Jleld Godwin fully jq,,1;i6ed in standing fast during the 
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rainy season, but pressed upon him the need of moving 
forward in October. Returning presently to Calcutta, he 
hurried on the despatch of reinforcements from Bengal 
and Madras, and awaited the final .anction of the India 
House to his plans for punishing the Burmese. 

The answer from the India House untied his hands. 
From the first he had held that "conquest in Burmah 
would be a calamity second only to the calamity of war." 
But the war since forced upon him involved only a choice 
of evils, an~ the least of those evils' he found in the 
ultimate conquest of Pegu. Iu no other way, he argued, 
eoul<l tbe fdendly people of Pego, wbo asked only to be 
rid of tbeir present masters, be insured IIgainst tbose 
savage r .. prisals from the like of whicb they had suffered 
arter the first Burmese War. And the advantages, 
political and commercial, of such a course would speedily 
outweigh the drawbacks incident to any extension of the , 
Company's frontiers. The Court of Directors, in their ' 
r~ply, allowed that -the possession of Pegu might seem 
rather a cboice of evils than "a positive and unmixed, 
good." But they agreed in thinking that such an issue 
would be best alike for- England and the people of Pegu • 
.. It may be doubted indeed "-they wrote-" wbether the' 
relations even now established hetween you and that people, 
have not already imposed upon you the obligation of pro-, 
tecting them," Dalhousie, therefore, was free to consider: 
the annexation of Pegu as "the just and necessary result, 
of the war he had been driven to wage." 

Thus supported by tbe powers at home, Dalhowi., 
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hastened to carry out the policy which his own judgment 
and the force of circumstances alike enjoined. There was 
no need as things stood to prolong the war by marching 
on the Burmese ""pita\, if the' friendly province of Pegu 

could be held safely hy a British garrison. "To march 
to A va," he wrote to a friend, "will give no petlee 
unless the army remain at Ava} in othe,' words; unle •• 

we absorb the whole Burmese Empir.. That necessity 
may come some day. I sincerely hope it will not come 
in my day ... • Wit.h the capture of Prome in October, 
we had gained command of t.he frontier between Pegu and 
Upper Burmab, and nothing remained for us but to keep 
finn hold of the ground already won. To obtain from 

Burmah "both adequate compensation for past injury 
and the best security a"""inst future danger," had from 
the first been Dalhousie's, one end and purpose. How 

could that purpose be better fulfilled, than by keeping 
possession of a province whose people everywhere greetell 
us as friends, and besought us to deliver them from the 
crushing yoke of their merciless Burmalllol'ds.? Humanity 
alone would almost ha,'e justified ~he course which 
Dalhousie elected to pursue. 

On December 11th, Godwin once ,more started from 
Rangoon, to relicve the little garrison which, under 
)Iajor Hill, was bravely holding the town of Pegu again.t 

assailants who pressed him very bard. It gladdened 
Dalhousie's benrt to bear of tbe brilliant service done hy 
bis favonrite Sikhs in tbe fight and subsequent pursuit of 

• Arnold. VoL IL, IIDU. 
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tbe routed foe. "I hope," be had written earlier to 

Godwin-u the Sikhs will please you if they get a chance, 
and do honour to me who recommended tbem. • . • I 
think they will go a:head. Lord help the Burmese 
that come aerosa them if they do, for they are blood j 
fellows." 

In the latter part of December, after Godwin's return 
to Rangoon, the fairest province in tbe Burman Empire 
was placed by proclamation under British rule. The 

P~guers were -bidden tbankfully to accept tbe yoke of a 
master -at ouce strong, just, and merciful. 'Vhen the 
last of the Burmese troops had been chased over the new 
frontier, the Indian GOi-ernment would consider the war 
as ended. Captain Arthur l'hayre, already known as a 
successful administ.rator in Arakan, was made Com. 
missioner of _Pegu, while the Mat·taban district was 
handed over to the Commissioner of Tenasaerim, Colonel 

Bogle. 
No formal treaty with the King of Burmah coufirmed 

our title to the new conquest. Dalhousie's efforts to that -_ 
end were foiled in April and May, 1853, by the steady 
refusal of Burmese envoys to sign away their master's 
rights over any part of his dominions. The Governor-
General cut the knot without more ado. In his minute 
of the previous November, he had urged upon the India 
Board the policy of holding the _ ground already won" 
without seeking for the formal sanctions of a treaty which" 
he felt certain, would be "of no more value than the reed' 
,,-jth which it is written." As the Board still wished 
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him at least to attempt the process of negotiation, he had 
loyally complied with their request. - But Burmese ob
stinacy lelt him free to carry out his first intentions. 
The war by this time was virtually over. His proclama
tion of June 30th announced "the renewal of peace, the 
,.. .. ising of the river blockade, and the desire of the Indian 
Government for friendly intercourse with that of Burmah. 

"The army of Ava was therefore broken up; and thus 

ended a war which, at a cost of less than two millions, 
threw into the Company's hand. a goodly provinee, des
tined ere long to pay more" than its own expenses, and 
]l<-'Opled by a race of peaceful husbandmeu and traders, 
whose loyalty to their new masters was to abide unshaken 

throughout thetrouhles of 1857. The filling up of the 
British sea-board from Arakan to Maulmain, and the open
ing of the broad Irrawaddy to foreign trade, were result~ 
which readily commended themoelves to the nation at 
larg.,. In answer to the strictures published at the time by 
Richard Cobden, it is enough to say that the Pegners had 
a~nexed themselves to British rule before Dalh~u.iemade 
up bis mind to occupy their "I:Ouotry. The Governor
General for hi. part could afford to smile at critics wbo 

denounced his policy as a crime. "The British nation .. 
-be quietly remarked to a friend-" will one day find 
that Pegu pays, and tbe crime of baving placed it under 
British protection will be condoned." Ho'f well the new 
province has paid, how steadily it has prospered under 
our rule, i. already a commonplace of Indian history. 

Thrt.·ughout these transactions nothing stands out 
B 
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clearer than the 'masterly common-sense which inspired 

Dalhousie's aims and ca.n·ied his designs to a prosperous 
issue. There is no reason whatever to suppose thnt he 
intended from the first to annex Pego. Satisfnction for 
the past and security for the future were the objects which 
guided his action from first to la.t. For tbese ends he 
\I ould have been content, on the failure of more peaceful 
means; to occupy t..-o Burman ports asa guarantee for the 
payment of a moderate fine. Bunnese obstinacy marked 
out for him the course which he afterwards followed in 
furtherance of his original design. The truits of his own 
foresight, combined with favouring circumstances, gave to 
that design Ii wider development, and enabled him to ' 
close a sbort but successful war by a measure whicb 
Justified itself to' all competent and impartial critics. 
Dalhou.ie saw clearly what duty, justice, and expediency 

alike', bade him do, and he did it thoroughly without 
regard for vain forms and conventions, at the least ~sible 
outray of m(mey and human life. To have carried on the 
war for the chance of extorting an illusive treaty from 
a wily and barbarous monarch, would have involved a 
cruel sacrifice of lire and money for no countervailing 

good. Tre"ty or no treaty, Dlllhousie was not the man 
to Jicld lip to its late m"sters a province whose people 
were cagcr to help and fight fur us against tyrants of 

their own I·n(~e. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PUBLIO SERVICES AND PRIVATE SORROWS. 

1853-1854. 

Prosperity in the PonjBb- Friotion be~_ the Lawrenoes-Sir 
Henry Lawrence offered the Political agenoy in Rajpnbin&-His 
ooDsequent mortificatiotr.-.Iuhn Lawrence appointed Uhief Com~ 
missioner-His ,,·ork-RtlyneU Taylor-Dea.th of Mackeson 
-Apprrintment of Edwanlea 88 Commissinner of Peshft.war
Treaty with Dost Mohammad-Death of Sir Henry ElIiot
Do.lhowie's voyageB-Deo.tb of Lady Dalhousie-Appointment 
of Outram to Barod.&-Iustitution of chenp postage-Inaugu. 
ration of Indian railways-The goamnteo tlyatem and bro.'ld 
gauge-He dis..»untel1anct'B tbe atmospheric principle-Establish
ment of t.he te}f'graph-Its UI!It' during the Crimean War and the 
Ilutiny-The Ganges Canlll-Irriocration worb and steamers
Construction of hill-road&-A pon and floatiug brid.:,ooe for Cal
outta-In~fficiency of the Military Board- Establi.lih.ment of thf 
Department of Public Worb--Reuewal of the Oompaoy'8 charter 
-Tbe Dew Legislative Council-Visit to the shrine of Jilgannath 
-lll-health or Lord Dalhousie-His determination to tiuieb bia 
work. 

IN the beginning of 1853,· while Dalhousie was in 
Calcutta, & change, which he had long deemed inevitable, 
took place in the government of the Punjab. By that 
time the Land of the Five Rivers had fairly earned its 

• • He bad just eucceeded. the DlIke of WelliDo'-'ton as Lord Warden 
of"'. cmque P ...... 

B 2 
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rigbt to be called a model province. A year earlier, the 
Lahore Board bad declared that" in no part oflndia had 
there been more perfect quiet than in the territories lately 
annexed." Favouring sea.."Ons bad largely aided tbe 

lAwrence brotbers in the great work of transfonoation 
whicb Dalhousie had committed to their bands. Tbree 

years of wise, just, mild, yet energetic rule, bad raL",d 
the younge>tof our Indian provinces to a b"el w:th 
Bengal or Bombay. Dalhousie, indeed, in his Millute of 
May, 1853, could "!>oldly affirm that life and property 
are now, and It&ve fc.r some ti~e been, more secure within 
the bounds of the 'Pmtiab. which we have held only for 
four year.;, than they are in the province of Bengal, which 
has heen ours fur very nearly a century." In forwarding 
to the India House the Roan!'s detailed report for th .. 
first three years--" an able, clear, full, and mo."1; interesting 
document "-he dwelt "ith jnst complacency on the 
financial issues of his great experiment. In those three 

years the Punjah had yielded to the Imperial revenues" a 
net surplus of about £400,000 a year. 

But the little rift within the lute had meanwhile been 
growing wider. The friction between Henry and John 

Lawrence on some !,oiDts of public policy begd", in 1852, 
to hinder the due working of the -State machine. 'fhe 
very depth of their brotherly feelings sen'ed to embitter 
their 'official disagreements. To tLeir common friend 
and colleague, Robert Monigomery, each confided his 
grievances against the other. Henry complained that 
Juhn was ahm)"s thwarting him in little quc.tiuns of 
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patronage and preferment, besides daily vexing him by 
his. way of dealing with pensioner. and jagirdars. John, 
for his part, referred i~ self-defence to the heavy work . 
which Henry's ill-health, his long and frequent tours, and 
his impatience of details, had thrown from the first upon 
his own shoulders. He had yielded many a point· to 
Henry against his own convictions, _ "but found· it did 
little good."· If ever they differed openly on 8IJy snbject 
Henry was sure to take offence. 

For some time Montgomery, in his own words, "served 
as a regular buffer between two high-pressure engines.' I 
But, as the year 1852 wore on, his task became more and 
more impossible. At last each of the brothers separately 
offered to resign his post. 

This gave Dalhousie the opportunity for which he had 
long been waiting. He himself had not been sparing of 
'good advice, frankly offered in a kindly .pim, to both 
disputants alike. But when he found that these "dif
ferences of opinion were becoming more frequent and 
more acrid," and that public business was being hindered 
by the very desire of each to "avoid cause for engaging 
in them," he resolved, on fit occasion, to take the step 
which he had officially foretokened. The Lahore Board 
had splendidly answered its framer's purposes~ and so long 
88 Sir Henry held on to his post, the Governor-General 
would not think of disturbing him. But the case was 
altered now that Sir Henry had of his own motion desired 
to go. The time had come for placing the Punjab under 
a Chief Commissioner, who should also be "a thoroughly 
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trained and experienced civil Dfficer." In tbe letter from 
whicb these wDrds are qUDted, Dalhousie prDpDsed to 
transfer Sir Henry as PDlitical Agent to Rajput&na, on 
the same high salary as he was then drawing at LahDre. 

It was natural tbat Sir Henry shDuld wince under the 
blDW be bad thus invited. He felt as Dne who. had been 
taken tUD literally at hi. WDrd. As for replacing him by 
a trained civilian, !:ad nDt he himself in twenty-one years 

undergDne . a thDro.llgb training fDr any civil post? To 
some of his friends he complained of the scant courtesy 
with which be had been treated, even after DalhDusie 
had assured him of his perfect freedDm to. go Dr stay. 
FDr the sake of peace, hDwever, he was ready to make 
way fur his brDther, who, next to himself, was far the 
fitt<'St DIan in India for the post of Chief Commissioner; 

Sir Henry in shDrt felt, ill his Dwn wDrds, "deeply 
mDrtified," and therefure showed himself mDre Dr less 

nnreasunable. DalhDusie, fDr his part, had always treated 
him with the most courteDus fDrbearance, even when his 

Dwn temper must have been mDst sorely tried by his 
suhaltern's rcadiness to misunderstand him. In his lDng 
private letter Df December, 1852, there is nDt a wDrd at 
which. Sir Henry in cDld blDDd cDuld have taken just 
offence. DalhDusienever dealt in superlatives, but he 
mid enDugh to ShDW the high value he set upDn Sir 
Henry's services, and the care he took to do. nothing 
which might needlessly wDund tbe other's feelings, Dr in 
11,6 10M! discredit his puhlie positiDn. Sir Henry himself, . 
a few wt-cks latel'" owned to having misrt'ad the Guvernor-
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General's meaning, and declared himself ready to set out 
at once for Rajputtin,.. Before.!!>e end of January, 1853, 
his sorrowing face and gaunt ligure bad pa..'SCd away for 
ever from Labore. In February, John Lawrence saw 
bimself gazetted Chief Commissioner for the Punjab, with 
Montgomery and Macleod for his chief assessor" in, the 
departments of justice and finance. 

Sir Henry's feeling.. on this occasion were emhittered by 
tbe out-spoken sympathy of many warm friends, who 
revered and loved him as tbeir common father. It was 
inevitable that he and they should Walt wroth against him 
who had thus favoured the younger, at the expense of the 
elder and more popular brother, But, in common fairness 

. alike to Lord Dalhousie and John Lawrence, it must b. 
allowed, with Sir Henry's biographer, Herman Merival., 
that the Governor~General, looking at things from Ius own 

. stand-point, could not have acted otherwise than he did. 
He was responsible for the government of the Punjab. He 
was free, in effL'Ct, to choose 'his own instruments lor 
carrying out the policy of his own preferring, He may 
have moved too fast in some directions to please the 
lieutenant wbom he had placed at the head of affairs. 
But the lieutenant's relations with his chief had been 
severely strained. Sir Henry, in his biographer's words, 
.. had long regarded Lord Dalhousie as his enemy." A 
good deal of tbe work which he had been set to do 
had fallen in fact upon John's shoulders. By his own 
admission, the time had 'come when either he or his 
brotber must leave the Punjab. Both the brothers had 
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offered to retire. Henry himself had thus gi ven Dalhousie 
the opening for which the la.tter would else have waited 
some time longer. What then could Dalhousie do but 
accept Sir~ Henry's resignation, abolish the Board, which 
had served its purpoSe as an useful makeshift, and place 
the Punjab under a single ruler whose ideas were more 
in harmony with his own? 

The new Chief Commissioner was ~on to make it c1e8J' 
that the Punjab had lost nothing by the change in its 
government. On the foundations he had helped to lay 
John Lawrenr.e in the next few years was to build up a 
fabric which stood unshalten by the great hurricane of the 
Sepoy Mutiny. Those fonr years, sa:d Herbert Edwardes 
John's right-hand man in 1857, "were years of hercul.an 

labonr, not only to the Chief Commissioner, but to every 
man under him, hIgh or low. .. ; . We doubt if India 
has ever seen a province with a civil government so 
strong, so simple, so wise, So moderate, so pure, so !!,ood 
to live under, as that of the Punjab. Honour, all honour 
to coachman John; and honour, too, to the team which 

pulled the coach ! " To all the good worl' done or under
taken in three of those four yea ... , Dalhousie gave t. 
a watchful, active, unflagging support. With John" 
Lawrence he could always discuss affairs by letter with: 
the perfect freedom of an intimate friend, who had no 

need, to pick his phrases any longer. Nor did John 
Lawrence fail thankfully to acknowledge his great 
master's helping hand in all the measures which glorified 
hi~ own rule. 
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To the President and members of the defunct Board 
Dalhousie rendered foil justice _ in his minule of May, 
ISS3. 

"I desire,. on my own part,." he wrote,. "10 reMrd in the most 
emphalic IMBDel' lUI -acknowledgment of Ute obtigatiOM of the 
Governmea.t uf India. t8 IJtoae, dtatioguL.Jled ~ and i'18 adlllihtion 
of the abtli~, the eneogy. &he julio...:oent and. iDdefa~ ... ble devoti.lD 
..nth which tht'~ di~hnrge4 the ooero... and responsible duties 
entrusted to u..m., aDd of which I haYe bet-n for Be'fITal years & cloae 
and grateful obsener. I request them to receil'8 the 1D08~ IDlU'ked 
assura.nae of the C'ONiRl appmbation and thanb or the GoY8l'QOI'

General. in Council., and at 'he tlDme lime I beg leave to fOIIlIPend 
them tb the Cavour and cooaideraiion ttl the Honuurable Court.'" 

If he could be very stem towards an officer who shirked 

his duty, or showed mm..<elf in any way unfit for his post, 

_ Dalhousie knew how and when to be..-tow hea.rt-felt praise 

on those who really dese"ed it. He may have erred 

with the best intentions in removiug the hrilliant Captain 

Hudson from his place of honour in the Punjah, on 

evid8llce afterwards shown to be one-sided. But nothing 

could have been more kindly or gracefully worded than 

the leiter he wrote, in 1852, to Major Reynell Taylor, 

... hen .. the Bayard of the Punj3h' was about to exchange 

his duties ou the frontier for a well-eamed furlough to 

England." 

-111" DUB TATLOR,-The power or eoooaraging 8Dd lMIUding 
&QI"b men IN ~rself .. one of' the few things which make the tabour 
and. IUlDt"ty of ruling mao in some degrN btsarahle. I haft aeeo. you 
p~ wilh great __ ... I ... m •• ,tIy hope 1"" may h .. e . 
future opportunities for gaining distinctioo. which JOU are 80 Jilted. to 
win. FaJ'8well, my dear TlI.ylor. Always JOU.I8 sincerely • 

.. DALftOt'SIB. n 

• G ... bier Parry'. Life of Beyoell T..,w.. 
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When Taylor returned to India in 1855, he found obis 
old patron ready to serve him as rar as he could. His 

" old appointment in the Derajat had meanwbile been 

handed over to the high-souled John Nicholson. Rut the 
command of the Guide Corps bad just then fallen vacant, 
and Taylor reeeived the offer of tbat coveted posL 
until sometbing else should turn up. "I am heartily 
glad "-wrote bis old Chief-" to get you back again; 
and you may be assured I bave not forgotten your claims. 
nor will lose sight of your interests." In tbe following 
year, Taylor reappeared as a civil officer at Sialkot, and 

in 1857, became Deputy Commissioner of Kangra, where 
he kept good watch and ward during tbe troubles of that 
stormy year. 

The death of Colonel Mackeson by the knife of an 
Afghan llSSassin, in September, 1853, struck Dalhousie 
with a chill of genuine sorrow for the loos not only of a 

" distinguished officer, but of a dear and valued friend. 
The deatb of sucb a man, said Dalhousie in a General 
Order, "would have dimmed a. victory." As ehief ..... 
sistant to George Clerk at Peshawar, in the tirst Afghan 
war, Mackeson had shown a ma,"ked capacity fur political 
work under trying conditions, In 1848, Dalhousie had 
selected ~im for special service with Lord Gough's Army 
of tbe Punjab. When tbe Punjab was annexed, he took 
care to reserve a good place far Mackesan in the new 

I Government. In the SUlOmer of 1850, Mackeson suc-

ceeded George Lawrence as Commissioner of Peshawar. 
The blow which prematurely closed hi. career opened 
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I to his successor, Herbert Edwardes, the road to acbie_ 
menls yet more splendid than any which then seemed 
within his reach. 

h was p.ut of the new Commissioner's duties to keep 
watch and report on all matters bel'ond the Punjab . 

frontier. Hitberto, Dalhousie had been content to let the 

Afghans severely alone, to ignore them as possible facton 
in his foreign policy. H'1S views on this point accorded 

with those of John Lawrenee, who had never Forgotten 

the disastrous follies of the first Afghan war. When the 

.Khan of Khokan, in 1854, besought our help a,,"lIinst the 
Bussians, Lawrence, with Dalhousie's fuJI consent, replied 

in the negative. With regard to so near a neighbour as 

Dost Mohammad, however, Edwardes held it best to 

overlook past offen..,.. and treat the Amir as a possible 
friend, in view of the turn which ~irs were already 

taking in Persia. In the course of 1854, Edwardes 

learned that Dost MaboDimad was ready, on· the feast 

enco~r"b"'ment, to hold out the hand of friendship to his 
Former foes. John Lawrence shook his bead at the notion 

of a treaty which would" eDd in mixing us up in Afghan 

pOlitics and afFdirs more than is desirable." Dalhousie, 

on the other hand, deemed it" most desirable, but most 

difficult to bring about." With a wise trust in Edwardes'. 

skill and prudenee,he lett him free to carry on the 

negotiations which resulted in the Treaty of March, 1855, 

that bound the wily old Amir to he" the friend of our 

FrieDds and the eDemy of our enemies." He also proposed 

that.the treaty should he signed by it!> real author. It 
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was only.al Edwardes's Own request, that the honour' 

designed for him was transferred to John Lawrence, 
who, in a private letter to his subaltern, declared that 

"all the merit of the affair, whatever it may be, is yours.'" 
. The great Marquis had lately lost another of his right

hand men, by the death, in 1853, of ·his chief Secretary, 

the bright and gifted Sir Henry Elliot. It was he who, 
under Dalhousie:s guidance, had drafted tbe set of in
structions on which the Lawrence brotbers _huilt up the 
government of the Punjab. In the ranks of tbe Bengal 
Civil Service, tbere were few whose character stood so 
bigh as Henry Elliot's, when Lord Hardin,,"" selected bim, 
after long and careful enquiry, for the important post 01 
Foreign Secretary to his Government. Hardinge'. suc
cessor had soon found him worthy of the utmost con
fidence and esteem. Sir Henry's tact in dealing with 
the native princes often soothed them into ready com
pliance with the great Lord Sahib's plain-spoken demands. 
His fine social qualities made him' an ornament of 
Dalhousie's private circle, while the depth and breadth of 
bis Oriental learning, as shown in his great. work on tbe 
Mohammedan historians of India, won him a bigh place 
among the foremost scholars of his day. He died at the 
Cape in his forty-sixth year, at the moment when Dalhousie 
~ad selected. him to 611 Tbomason's place at Agra. 

In February, 1853, Dalhousie left Calcutta for a. 
voyage along the wooded coasts of Arnkan. Some days 
were usefully spent in. visiting the chief places and ports· 
on tbat side of the Rny of Bengal, from' Chittagong to 

• Lad~' Edword .. •• LV- of.5ir n .. _ EMr.rtlu. Vol. I. 
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Akyab and Kyuk-pbyu. In all sucb excursions his 
quick eye and fruitful brain belped each other io pointing 
out new fields of usefulness on which his government· 
might begin at Ic&-t to labour. New· surveys, barbour
works, lighthouses, roads, callais, and so forth, were 
promptly taken in band after due reckoning up of the 
probable cost. A part of the Ganges Flotilla was trails· 

ferred to the Irrawaddy, and a good ""ad was cut tll'ougb 
tbe bills tbat divide Pego from Arakan. 

His next voyage took bim, in Dl'l"Cmber, to Rangoon, 
wbere be found already abWldant tokens of tbe change 
from Burman to British rule. After some days of sigbt
_ing and wholesome talk with Colonel Artbur Pbayre, 
he went up the Irrawaddy noder Pbayre's guidance, to 

look in, by the way, at Prome, Meeaday, and Thayat
Myo. From the last-named place he travelled aloug the 
northern frontier of bis new provinl", of which formal 
possession was taken under a royal salute. Returning -
io January, 18M, from Prometo Rangoon, be sailed 
along tile coast, up tbe westemm""t outlet of the Irra· 
waddy, to tbe busy port of BasseilL From thence be 

pUJ'l!Ued bis voyage back to Calcutta, full of wise plans 

for encouraging the trade SlId promotiug the general 
welfare of PegJL 

Between these two visits to the earliESt and tbe latest 
of our Bunnan conquests an event bad happened wbieh 
clou<led the wbole remainder of Dalhousie'. life. On 

May 6th, 1853, Lady DalllUusie breatbed ber la;t 00 

bua ... l tl ... sailing-ship wbicb was hearing her bOlDe. She 
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bad left ber hnsband early in the year, on a ,,,yage round 
the Cape, for tbe one purpose of seeing ber children 
and returning in tbe next cold season to Calcutta. But 
the bope she bad so long cherished was not to be fulfilled. 
The poor lady, whose bealth, it was thought, the "lol1g 
sea-voyage might greatly benefit, suffered from sea
sickness all the way home, and died of sheer exhaustion 
'within sight of our island shores. 

"The first tidings of her death were imparted to her 
husband by his Military Secretary; Major James Ramsay, 
on Dalhousie'. return home from the customary evening 
drive along the Course. He fell to the /,Tfoulld as if 
suddenly stricken dead. "F ,'om that time forth the sense 
of his bereavement never Icft him: the light had fairly 
gone out of bis life. For the first t,,·o days he shllt 
himself up alone with his grief. Then he wrote a line to 
Courtenay, begging only for" work, work," no matter of 
what kind. For seveml months he would see no one 
except on urgent business, and seldom left his room even 
for a drive. Letters of condolence reacbed him from the 
Queen and the Duchess of Wellington; and one most 
tender and touching letter from his eldest daughter, Lady 
Susan Ramsay; first taught him, in his own words, do"t 
he bad "still something left to love." In work, hard 
work, however, be found, bis chief solace, until, in 
January, 1851>, Lady Susan came out to cheer his lone
liness alld melt the frost from his heart. The sun· 
shine of that rajr young presence-she was then" but 
seventeen years olc\.-:played softly about his troubled i 
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spirit, lighting up tbe darkness it migbt not wholly 

dispel. 
He was still, by bis own confession, "unfit company for 

HOY one," ';"'hen Colonel Outram calle~ upon him in 

September.· Bllt his zeal for .the public service and his 

bdpfulness to officers of approved wortb seemed to gain 

new force and purpose from bis private sorrows. He· 

appointed Outram one of his bonorary aides, and sent bim 

back •• Resident to Baroda, as soon as the. arrangements 

for transferring that State from the control of the Born bay 

Government to that of the Governor-General had been 

completed .. 
The) ear so fatal to Dalhousie's happiness, proved rich 

mdeed in achievements largely due to his own guiding in-' 

fluence and strength of will. In this year, India, for the 

first time, received the boon of a cheap, unifonn postage, 011 

.he lines trneed out by Willinm Tayler, Lord Hardinge's 

P .. stlllaster-General. Thenceforth, a single letter could 

he sellt from Peshawar to Cape Comorin, or from Karachi 
to D,I,rugarb,for half an anna, or three farthings; while 

the charge for newspapers was reduced to aile anna. 
To Dalhousie also was mainly owing that reduction of 

po.-tal rates between any part of India and the Briti.h 

Islands, through which, as he said, .. the Scotch recrUit 

at Peshawar could write to hi. mother at John-o'-Groaf. 

Hou~eJ and send his letter free for sixpence," the riLte 
theretofore charged between Pesl,awn. and Lahore. 

I n April of the same year, the fi,..t section of aD Indian 

railway line was opened for traffic, aud 400 people "cre 
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!Ji"'ne along the twenty-four miles from Bombay to Tanlla 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour. The new mode of 
travelliug rose at once into favour with the natives of 

Western India. Fifteen months laterJ trains were running 
011 the Bengal side between Howrah and Augli, and by 
the end of 1854 this line )l'as opened as far as Raniganj. 
Before that time Dalhousie had won the sanction of the 

Court of Directors to a large ~nd carefully studied scheme 
for making4,OOOmiles of railway by means of guaranteed 
companies, "directly liut not vexatiously controlled· by 
the Indian Government. 'fhis scheme, as unfolded in his 
Minute of 1853, one of the~ most powerful that ever issued 

. even from his powerful pen, mapped out a large preliminary 
system of tr!,nk lines "connecting the interior of each 
P,:"sidency with its principal port, and connecting the 
several Presidencies with each other." 

Every argument that he could think of was brought to 
bear, in aid of his appeal to the India House, against 
putting' of!' an enterprise so fraught with commercial and 
political advantage to the vast territories placed under his 
~arge. "Great tra~~," he wrote, "are teeming \\ ith 
produce they cannot dispose of. Others ute scantily 
hearing what they would carry in abundance, if only it 
could be conveyed whither it is needed. • • •• Ships 
from every part of the world crowd our ports in search of 
produce which we have, or could obtain in the interior, 
hut which at present we cannot pro6tably fetch to them." 
II' the Indian Government felt unequal to taking up .., 
large and COOlly 'an enterprise on its own occount, it 
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might still do much towards drawing private capital and 

private energy into .. country where both were urge..tly 

needed. Dalhousie, therefore, proposed to belp the pro

moters or Indian railways by a free grnnt or the n""""""'Y 

land. and hy a guarantee of five per cent. interest on all 
their outlay for a definite lenD of years. 

The Court'. "",,"'er yielded almost everything for whicb 
Dalhousie bad ple3ded ; and be could no .. rejoire at tl> 
prospect of a time not far distant, wben the journey &0, .. 

Calcutta to Delbi and Labore would be reckoned by 
bours instead of days, wben the chief cities of India would 

be all linked .together hy iron roads, and .. a corps might 

leave England after the beat of the summer was "over, 

and he quarte""od before Christmas on the banks of the 
Satlaj, without any exposure on its way. and with four 

months before it of tbe fine;t climate under the !'UII." 

Udring the next two years, the "works aud surrey. ~n all 
the lines then sanctioned went briskly fONan\. In the 

course of 1855, uearly ] .400,000 p3-'SeD"oers or all castes 

and crt'<otls tra\"ell~d over some part of the t ... o hundred 
miles then opened for traffic. In the last :Hinute be ever 

wrote. the Go\"ernor-Geoeral could say with perfect trull., 

that the Court of D;reetors bad "every reason to" be 
sati,6cod with the progress made in the cOIistruction of 

Inwan r-.ul""y. since 1&19, and witb the prospect of 
future return." 

• If the natives of Inwa were slow 10 inve.! their rnpeea 

in rad"".y shares, they were quick enocgh In realise tlw 

advanta"oe of cheap travelling,at the nlte or twenty-five or 

I 
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thirty miles an hour h, curriages drawn by the Fire-Hurse· 
of the West. Caste-pride forgot itself under the magie' 
of swift lucomotion and low fares. Many a Brahm .. , 
. cheerfully took his. seat amid.t travellers of the lowese 
"""te. Even the Dharma Sabha, the Great Council of 
Hindu orthudoxy, which ~ad lately pleaded for the re,o 

vival of Satti, decided with one voice tbat pilgrim 
might freely travel by rail, instead of trudging piously 0" 
fuut. . 

In everything connected with the making of r~ilway .. 
the whilum Pr.l'Sident of the Board of Trade proved the 
breadth and thoroughness of his researches, the quick, keen 
play of his mental vision, 'the prilcticnl soundness of his 
judgment, and .howed the strong self·reliance of a born 
leader. From" the fir.t he saw that something more was 
needed ror the due development of Indian railway., 
than the mere granting o( land tu a railway company .. 
Nothing' could be done without English capital, and 

. English capital could not theo be tempted into such au 
enterprise without some furtller guarantee. Happily, Sir 
James Hogg had beCOIli. the ruling spirit of the India 
House, and his suasive pleadings won frum his colleagues 
their final sa'lction to the guarantee system, under which 
the 4,000 miles of railway, planned by Lon) Dalhousie, 
were ultimately laid down. The system, as. adopted by 
t.he Court of Directors, differed sen.i bl y forothe worse from 
that propounded by the Governor-General. 'l'he re.!ric
tions which Dalhousie would have placed on the amount of 
money guaranteed, .md on the time dUI'iug which th\. 
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guarantee should 'run, were disallowed by his honourable 

masters, with results that might have been predicted. 

On the subject of gauges Dalhousie's decision was not 

set aside. After full inquiry, and much consultation witn 

merchants, engineers, and other experts, he had selected a . 

gauge of 51!- feet as altogether the most suitable for India's 

present and future needs. To his thinldng, the conditions 

of an Indian climate, the bulky nature of such goods as 

grain, wool, and cotton, and the special requirements ot 

military transport, concurred in calling for an adequate 

breadth of gauge. :As the land required for railways 

wonld be given over by the Indian Government, the. 

difference in cost between a narrow and a broad-gaug!, 

line would count for little compared with the advantages 

olfered by the latter. He held it false economy to start a 

new railway system on a scale too small for ulterior needs 
ru,d likelihoods. The wisdom of his views was afterwards 

called ill question; but time and experience are working 
steadily on his side. 

In discussing the numberless details of his great scheme, 

he set his face "" .... inst methods ~Iid devices which had 
already been known to fail elsewhere. One of the Bombay 

engineers proposed to apply the atmospheric principle, to 

the passage of railway trains down the stupendous slopes 

of the Bore Ghat. Dalhousie could not forget the utter 

failure of atmospheric lines in England, and "the common 

spectacle· of cILrri""aes on the Croydon line .. standing 

motionless for want of power to move them." He avowed 

h'. "consternation at the thought" of what might happen 

12 
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from a like failure on the Bombay side, "when a train 
should be descending the Thall GhMon a gradient of 
1 in 37, with curves of 30 chains radius, for seven miles 
together.'~ If he rightly understood the proposal sul
!Ditted to him, he could only say d with complete deference 
to opinions better than" his own, that according to 
existing experience t': 8 seemed to him" to be a desperate 
nostrum." 

The year 1853 saw the practical outrome of Dalhousie'. 
efforts to bind all India together by ,a girdle of telegraph 
wires. In the middle of 1852, his detailed scheme for 
this end was laid before tile India House conclave by his 
tru.ty envoy, Dr. William O'Shaughnessy. So strong 
was the influence be bad come to wield in that quarter, 
that the needful sanction was easily secured., For several 
months O'Shaughnessy husied himself in enlisting work
men and collecting material. for the great undertaking 
wllich he himself was to carry through. In November, 
1858, the first posts of a telegraph line from Calcutta to 
Agra. were set up. In ,the following March, a message 
was flashed from' Agra a,Jong the completcd li,ne to 
Government House; By the end of Jannary, 1855, the 

wires had becn carried from Agra to Bombay and Atak 
on the Indus; and from Calcutta to Madras. A yesr 

,later, O'Shaughnessy could report that 4,000 miles of 
electric telegraph had been laid down in working order 
in little more than two years. The difficulties encountered 
in the making of these lines were, in Dalhousie's own 
word~ "Buch as have no existence in the civilised and 
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.,ultivated countries of Europe." The wires were carried 
on bamboo poles, or Oil pillars of stone and iron, over 

broad swamps and rocky wastes, through dense and 

deadly jungles, up wild mountain steeps, across seventy 
large rivers, at an average cost of little more than £50 a 
mile. 

Add to these the difficulties caused by white ants, wild 
beasts, savage men, a trying climate, by ~he scarcity of 
trained workmen, and the failure . of old scientific 
appliances, and Lord Dalhousie might well boast that 
"the establishment of the electric telegraph in Iudia may 
challenge comparison with. any public enterprise which 
has been carried into execution in recent times among .. 
the natioos of Europe, or in America itaelf." For his 
share in this great achievement O'Srumghnessy . was 
rewarded with a Knighthood of the Bath. 

Dalhousie resolved that the telegraph should not be 
treated as a source of surplus revenue to the State. 
Hardly had the leading lines been opened when their 
pulitical usefulness was put to a remarkable test Two 
regiments of British cavalry were urgently needed fOI 
service in the C,·imea. The 10th lIu .... rs were thim at 
Puna, and the 12th Lancers at Bangalore. In reply to 
a me .... ge from the Bombay Government all needful 
instructions were prumptly wired back from Ualcutta, an,l 
an answer arrived in the same evening frow- Boml».y. 
It took but twelve bours to transact a piece of business 
which, a year earlier, would Imve required at least thirty 
days. The orders telegraphed to Ballgalore were carried 
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~'lt so promptly that the Lancers reached the coast .t 
Mangalore hefore .the transports were ready to receive 
them. :rhus two splendid regiments, mustering between 

tI'em 1,300 sabres, were shipped off to the seat of war
with a promptitude which earned the .cordial thnnks of 
the Home Government. 

On the very day when Outram took into his. own· 
hands the government of Oudh, a line of telegraph fro", 
C',awnpore to L)lcknow was begun by Dalhousie's orders; 
In eighteen working days the line was completed, even to. 
the laying of a cable, 6,000 feet long, in the bed of the 
Ganges. "All well in Oudh" was the message flashed 

. by Outram to Calcl1~ta on the last day of Lord Dalhousie's 
rule, in reply to the q Ilestion, "Is all well in Oudh? 'J 

The answer was received in tim~ to weet Lord Canning 
on his first arrival. Thanks to Dalhousie's foresight, 
the telegraph averted many a disaster during the mutinies 
of the following year. It gave .Tohn'Lawrence and his 
officers timely notice of the murderous outbreaks at 
Meerut \,nd Delhi. It enahled Canning to correspond for 
a time with Henry Lawrence at Lucknow, with John 
Colvin at Agra, and with. Lord EJphinstone at Bombay. 
It hastened the despatch of Outram's best regiments, .on 
their return from Persia, to the scene of danger in 
Bengal. Wherever the wires remained intact, it was 

stilI possible to thwart the plans of insurgent villagers or 
mutinous Sepoy •. 
, A Knighthood of the Bath had lately heen conferred 

. on Colonel Proby Cautley, of the Bengal Artillery, 
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.. whose genius designed and whoseenrrgy ro rap'd1y 
rom\!!eted" that nohlework, the Ganges Canal, which 
Dalhousie described as standing" foremost among all the 
works of irrigation that the world as yet has ever seen." 
Its main stream alone, he wrote, in 1856, "nearly equals 
the agg"'.,"8te length of th.. four !,'l'eate.t canals' in 
Franre. . It greatly exceeds all the first-class canal. of 
Holland put together," and its length of 525 miles i • 

• . "five· fold greater than that of all the main lines of 
Lombardy nnited." The making of this grand water-way, 
de;;ig-ned alike for boat tr;lflie and irrigation, began in 
1846; and the main stream from II.rdwnr to Cawnpore .. ~-

was formally opened by Mr. John Colvin on April 8th, 
1854. When Cautley himself was lea"ing India, a few 
weeks later, Dalhousie gave him a farewell salute frum 
the guns of Fort William, and declared in a General 
Order the regret of his Government at their lack of power 
to bestow more lasting honours. upon the hero of an 
achievement "unequalled among works of its 'class an,l 
character throughout the world." 

A word of praise, however, is specially due to the two 
men whose zeal and energy enabled Cautley to com
"Iete so early the task of his own designing. But fur 
James. Thomason, Lieutenant-Governor of Agra, and Lonl . 
Dalhousie, the progress of the great undertaking would 
have Ix"," delayed by many years. To the former, who 
,\it,,1 jllst before its completion, Dalhousie had entrllst,,1 
the general supervision of the canal wllrk.; a eh ..... "e 
which no one ... mld have fulfilled more admil'lthly. 
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Dalhousie himself had spilred no effort to push on the 
. work which Hardinge had begun. -Out of the million 

and a balf thus far ,"'pended on the canal, his own 
Government had contributed all but the ninth part. .. No 
financial pressure," he wrote, " no exigencirs of war, were 
suffered. to interrupt the progress of tbat great work." 

" Of all the works of public improvement wbich can he : 
applied to an IndIan province, works of irrigation "~ote ' 
Dalhousie-" are the happiest in their effects upon the 
physicai condition of the people." .one of til",," great 
de.igns, whose progress he watched over and aided in every 
possible way, was the Bari Doah Canal in the l~jah ; 
a work JOsepa;'ably linked with the name of its projector 
and chief engineer, Colonel- Robert Napier. tbe future 
hero of Magdala. This noble water-way. whirh distributes 
the Hood of the Ravi over tbe country around Lahore· 
aod Amritsar, and the thirsty plains between the Ravi 
and - the' Biyas. was, advancing rapidlj' towards com
pletion before Dalhousie left. India. When it was opened 
in 1859, it might fairly claim, in the words of the Labore 
Board; to be " second in India only to the Ganges Canal. 
and equal, if not superior, to the finest irrigation canals 
in Europe/' 

Even in the moist regions of Bengal there wag. room, 
in Dalhollsie's ' opi'llion, for bel ping nature by nrtifidal 
menns. 'Before be left India he had strongly advised the 
India, House tf> Sanction a comprehellsive scheme for 
irrigating the districts of Shahabad and Bahal', by a 
se,'les of large reservoirs and a canal' drawn fiom the' 
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river Son. MallY years bad to pass, h~wever, before the 

great. scheme projected by Colonel Dickens- became a 

recorded fact. 
The strong impulsion wbich Dalholll'ie gave to irrigation 

works throughout India was equalled by the progress made 

in "works for improving the general communications of 
the country.» It was one of his dearest hopes that India 

might erelong be covered with- a network of navigable 
rivers -and canals. Under his auspices the Indus was 

becoming the great highway hetween Europe and the 

Nurth-Western Provinces. His steamers plied regularly 

between Karachi and MulL,,;n, and sometimes even made 

their way as far as Jhilanl. His I!Urveyors discovered 

the mt'Ans of opening a continuous water-w;lY for st~amers 
at all seasons throughout Pegu and Tena..<serim. A line 

of steamers went up the Brahmaputra to the furthest 
comer of Assam. Both the Ganges and the Han D08.b 
Canals were desigucd not only to fertilise the lalld, but to 

carry the traffic passing up by boat from Cawnpore and 
Multsn. In Southern India also Dalhousie's influence 

forwarded the making or the improvement of navigable 

canals. 
Before he len India, the great Trunk Road across tbe 

Punjah, from Ludiana to Peslui.war, was nearly completed, 

.. under every natural difficulty that can be conceived." 

The"" ... ords from his farewell Minute may be ~I'plied 

with yet greater force to the road which Lieutenant 

Forlong carried over the Yoma Range from Arakan into 

Pcgo. Another great wurk undertaken hv Dalhousie's 
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orders was the road designed by Major Kennedy "nol 
engineered by captain Briggs, which wound. its way frolll 
Kalka up the Himalayas, past Dagshai, to Simla ami 
Chini. Befnre 1850 the hill-roads had been little betl<'r 
than mountain-paths, traversed by loaded coolies and 
small pack-ponies. The new road as far as Simla was 
made wide enough for wheeled carriages, with a rise of no 

more than three feet in every hundr~. From Simla 
upwards to Chini it averaged a breadth of six feet. 

Dalhousie hoped that erelong Chini itself might become 
the" best of cimvales<'ent stations for sick European soldiel'll, 
lind" looked forward to a time when the" K.ennrdy Road .. 
would sel'Ve as a highway for a growing commerce with 
Tibet. Neither of these expectations has thus far been 
fulfilled. One good purpose which Dalhousie sought to 
further by making hill-roads suitable for wheeled traffic, 
was the doing away with that old system of forced lahoUl 
which always scandalised his moral sense. 

The growing difficulties and dangers of a voyage up 
tbe Hugli to Caloutta had become a source of anxiety to 
all concernea In the trade of that busy port. The noble 
river, which in the days of Clive Rnd Watson had borne 
our largest men-of-war easily up to Chandarnag~r, was. 

getting more and more clogged with shoals and bank. 
formed by the mud and sand yearly washed down from the 
Ganges to the sea. In vi"!,, of the manifest danger to a 
trade whose value had doubled in six years, Dalhousie 
tooK steps for openinll;. a new port on the Matla Creek, at a 
point about twenty-fiv\ miles south-east of Calcutta. From 
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thi$ point a broad deep channel leads down through the 
jungle-swamps of the Sundarbans into the Bay of Bengal. 
Having quietly bought" for an inconsiderable sum," the 
"hole of the land required for bis purpose, he set to work 
upon' the needful improvements, and projected the line of 
railway which was afterwards to connect Calcutta with 
the new outlet for its sea-borne trade. Thanks, however, 
to engineering science and persistent dredging, the fears 
which prompted the taking of these wise precautions have 
as yet found no final confirmation. The projected l"ailway 
"'as' not opened before 1863; the Calcutta trade still 
flows somehow along its former channels 1 and the lonely 
port on the Matla bears the name of Lord Canning, who, 
... ys Marshman, "treated tbe whole project with supreme 
contempt." 

The need of .bridging the broad HugH, in order to 
link Calcutta with the railway-terminus at Howra~, was 
another point to which Dalhousie gave close !'-ttentian. 
Experimental borings in the river-bed were begun before 
he len India. But many. years had to elapse ere a 
project 80 beset with difficulties took final shape in the 
construction of a massive poul<Jon .bridge. 

The promotion of public works in all parts Qf In~ia was 
an object which always lay very np.ar his heart. For 
years past the aggregate outlay on such works bad: 
seldom exceeded a hundred thousand a year. The Indian 
revenues might suffice for tbe payment of all ordinary 
charges 1 but who could expect them to provide for" the 
mnumerable .md gigantio works" which tbe due bn-
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provement of so great an Empire urgently demanded ? 
The cost of such works, argued Dalhousie, must he 
defrayed, in part at least, by loans; and their ma"""ae
ment entrusted to some more competent body than a 
Military Board of three old gentlemen, whose hands were 
already too full of misCellaneous affairs. 

With the consent of the India House he hastened, in 
1853, toearry out another of those great reforms which 
,ignalised 'his rule. He organised a special Department 

of Public Works, controlled hy a secretary for each of the 
, three Presidencies, with the aid of a chief engineer for 

every Province. To the regular staff of military engineers, 

he added a complement of civil recruits, some brought 
direct frcm England, of,hers trained in the new colleges 
at Rurki, Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta. A list of the 
works designed for each Province was to be laid yearly 
before the Supreme Council. The Budget Estimates of 
1854 provided for an outlay of two millions and a hlllf on 
public works begun or sanctioned. In the following year 
the estimated outlay rose to three millions, the bulk of 
which had to be defrayed by loans. For tbe four yea .. 
frcm 1849 to 1852, the revenue accounts had shown a 
Burplus. 1'henceforth, said Dalhousie, deficits must 
inevitably recur, unless the Government .. hould abandon 
the duty which, in his opinion, it owed to the territories 
entrusted to its charg~. 

Meanwhile, the Military Board had heen relieved 01 
various other duties, which Lord Dalhousie had long sinC<' 
desired to place in :fitter, at least more responsible hands. 
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Even as early as 1848. he would _bave swept tbe Boal d 
away as a glaring anacbrnnislIL. But the Court of 
Inreetors, he playfully remarked, would at once bave 
exclaimed .. 'Vbat is the boy about? " The process of 
extinction went OU, however, step by step. Tba Board 

was to undergo an easy and lingering death. . Dalhousie 
began by relieving it of all control· over the Army 
Commissariat. The Stud. Department was next removed 
from its charge. A little later, the care of the ordnance 
stores and factories was· transferred to one responsihle 
officer. Witb the creation of a Public WGrks, DCj'artment 
vanished the last excuse for tbe Board's existen",; and in 
1854 it.ooased to exist. 

The question of renewing the East India Company's 
Charter had come before Parliament in 1853. Lord 
Aberdeeu's Ministry was then in office. After a series 
of hot debates, the Company obtained, for five years only, 
a new lease of its political power, purcba..<ed by the loss . 
of nearly all its patronage. Thenceforth the ranks of 
the Covenanted Civil Service were to be recruited, not by 
the nominees of the India House, but by young men 
who could pass through tbe mill of competitive examina
tions. Two important cbanges, mailily due to Dalhousie's 
prompting, were made in the local goverument of Indi ... 
The great a.nd populous province of Bengal, which had 
bitherto been ruled hy the Governor-General, or in his 
absence by tile senior member of his council, was thence
forth placed under the charge of a Lieutenant-G<>vernor 
appointed for a term of years. Tbe legislative func!,ions 
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of Ihe Supreme Council were transferred to a new 
Legislative Council of I,hirteen membe .... four of whom 
would represent the governmenll' of Bengal, Agra, Mad ..... , 
and Bombay, while two were to be judges of the Supreme 
Court of Bengal. Two more might be selected by the 
Governor- General himself, whose Executive Council 
made np the remainder. 

The Dew Council met for the first time in May, 1854, 
Dalhousie himself presiding. Under his guidance rules, 

for the due despatcb of blli!iness were' laid down. Erelong 
Calcutta rejoiCed in tbe unwonted spectacle of a littl. 
Senate, wbose debates were conducted orally with open 
dours. 

In November of this yew', the great Marquis bad to 
rt.'Cruit his shattered health by a sea-voY<1ge along the 
Orissa coast to Puri, an ill-smelling city of lodging-houses, 
crowded at certain seasons with pilgrims who come to 
worship at tbe famous sbrine of J agann~th. During his 
stay here he passed through the Lion Gate into the vast 
square, wherein ti,e great Pagoda sacred to Vishnu, 
.. tbe Lord of the World," towers above more than a 
hundred smaller temples. The priests of the temple 
showed him over Its four halls, in one of wbich lay the 
rude armless image of the popular god; while in its own 
corner stood the huge clumsy car iu which, next summer, 
the idol. would again be dragged to his coun try house a 
mile off, by thousands of fi'antic devotees. 

Christmas found Dalhousie back again in hi. own 

capital; in health no better tban bef"re, but resolute as 
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e\''''' to obey the call of apparent'duty. IIis term uf 

office had already heen prolonged, at the request of tire 

India House, by two y.,...... The Home Government now 

besought him to stay on yet one year more. In yafn did 

the watchful Dr. Grant warn him of the serious risk he 

would incur by so doing. Dr. J. Jackson, wbom Grant 

callecl in to see his patient, delivered himself to the same 

efl'ecL Dalbousie thanked them both for their timely 
",amiD),,!;, but declared .that he would take the consequences 

un bis own head. .. Believing it to be my duty to remain 

in India during this year "-he wrote to Grant-'-" in fulfil

ment of my pledge, and trusting in the Providence of God 

to avert from me those indirect risks against which you 
have so clearly and faitbfully warned me, I have resolved 

to remain." Dalhousie bimself knew wbat another year 

In India lDeant for one. who had stayed there far U;o 

loo:r already. But the Oudb problem was still to solve, 

IIl1d the Court uf Directors counted upon Itis 1t..I1' towa"l. 
soh'iug it arighL 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SOOIAL REF,ORMS. 

1850-1855., 

Lnw regulating 8OCceesion to property - SaUl, thaggi and kintlred 
practioea-Female iDfMticide-Improvcment ill the condition or 
soldiers-Nlltive oouration - PUDi8bmeut of Daooity - Dill for 
lcgnlizing the marrjageB of widows-Alleviatiou of punishmculs
Abandonment of Bcthunu's BiIl-Ncutm,lUy towRnlH rival priucea 
and frontier policy-Puui4hmcnt of law-breaking priOI.'EI8-0ut
breaks in Oalicut, Bengal and Bola.r.m. 

DALHOUSIE'S care for the well-being of his subjects WIIS 

inspired by the lar/,'El humanity of a mind attuned to the 
best moral teudencies of his day, No Viceroy ever trOll 

, more boldly on the path marked out by Lord William 
Bentinck, and followed, when time allowed him, by Lord 
Hardinge. That rulers existed only for the good of the 
ruled was the guiding principle of his government. To 
do away with abuses, to redress manife.t wrongs, I" deal 
equal juetice to all men, to study their moral as well as 
their material good, to scatter abroad, in short, the full 
blessings of a wise, just, and civilised rule, were the ends 

which the great Proconsul kept before him throughout hi. 
Indian career, 

No respect for long-established !Isa"ae was allowed to 

( 
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binder tile accomplishment of a just reform. In 1850, 
be carried through his Council an Act enforcing the 
righteous principle tbat no man should be robbed of his 
inheritance on account of bis change of creed. Under 
the Hindu law, a convert from the faith of his fathers 
in~urred a-kind of civil outlawry. He lost all right to 

any property- inherited from his Hindu forefathers. His 
wife was free to disown him; his children shnnned him as 
a social outrast. Dalhousie bolilly declared that the 
State was bound to keep in its own hands the right of 
regulating succession to property. The new law, of 
course, gave the conv';"t no protection from social out
lawry; but it secured him from the secular penalties 
attached to his religious apostasy. His full rights as a 
citizen and a British subject were thenceforth declared 
inviolahle. 

As early as 1829, Lord W. Bentinckbad dllCl"e\'d that 
Satti, or the burning of Hindu widows on their husbands' 
funeral pile, should be punished as murder throughout 
British India. Lord Hardinge had tried his best to put 
down the same practice in the Native Ststes. But Satti 
was an ancient institution which died bard, especially 
among the Bajput ladies of Udaipur, Alwar, and Bikanir. 
Dalhousie's warnings were accepted as commands by the 
chiefs and princes to whom he addresoed them. In one 
case, bowev~e had to go beyond threats. The reported 
Satt. of a Bajput widow in the little State of Dongarpur, 
h en under British management, called for prompt action 
on his part. A special inquiry brought out the tr~ 
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The Brahman priests who conducted, and the young chier 
who took part in tbe fOl'bidden sacrifice, were punished 

witb three years' imprisonment, wbile the Thakur, or chief, 
who allowed the SaUi, forfeited half his revenue for the. 
same term. 

In the same spirit oe warmly encouraged the effort. 'of 

bis officers in various parts of India to suppress infanticide, . 
TJ.augi, kidnapping, human sacrifices; to improve the 
structure and diScipline of jails; to found schools and 
colleges for the benefit of all classes; and to promote the 
moral 00 well as the physical welfare of the European 
soldier in every possible way. When ill-health forced 
Colone'! Campbell to resign the task of humanising the 
savage Khtlnds of Gumsur, Dalhousie thanked him warmly 

_ for his successful services, and expressed his hearty regret 

at the cause of tbdr premature conclusion. When 
Outram's raid against jobbery and wrong-doing in high 
places at Baroda brought him into contlict with the 
Government of Bombay, Dalhousie's intluence won from 
the India House a virtual censure on Lord Falkland'. 
harsh dealing towards an officer of such high desert. 
Through him Outram afterwards returned with Bying 
coloUl:8 to Baroda, which bad just been transferred fr';m 

the political charge of the Bombay Government to that of 
the Governor-General. On Sleeman'. retirement, in 
1854,' from tbe Residentship at Lucknow,«lalhousie at 
once selected ., the Bayard of India" to fill·bi. place. 

Female infanticide was a practice which had long been 
known to Bourish, chiefly among the Bajput tribes in 
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Central and Vir estern India. . For many years past the 

Company'sofficers had striven, with more zeal than success, 
to root out a practice commonly traceable to the joint 
workings of cru;te-pride and social habits which had all 
the force of religion. Rajput weddings were very costly 
things; no Rajput father would let his daughter marry 

beneath her caste-rank, and a daughter IIDJllarried mea"t 
deep and indelible disgrace. For the daughte~ of a 

poor but high-born Rajput marriage became impossjble. 
Rajput mothers had learned to sacrifice their girl.babes 
to the Moloch of caste-rules and family honour. From 
time to time some. heads of Rajput families pledged 
themselveS to put down the horrible practice, and to 
curtairthe wedding expensp.s. . But neither pledges nor 

penalties. could make much, headway against the stream 
of inherited habits and beliefs. The pledges were con
tinually broken, and the punishment, here and there, of a 
proved offender was denounced by his friends as cruel 
tyranny. 

Kindness and tact succeeded, where threats and 
espionage had failed. In 1845, the Chohan Rajah of 
Jllainpuri was formally thanked and honoured for sparing 
the life of a little grand-daughter. Next year the numher 
of girl-children saved alive in the Mainpuri district was 
trebled.- Some years earlier Colonel Hall had well
nigh suppressed infanticide in MairlVal'a, by persuading 
the Mairs to cut down their marriage expenses. In 
November, 1851, at Mainpuri, a great meeting of R"jput 

• Raikea' Notu tm 1M Narth- W6fUn. Prov;1I06I. 

K2 
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gentry, summoned by tbe Commissioner of Agrn, agreed 

in applying the same medicine to·the_sorial distempcr.of 
their ow'; province. The success of an ·experiment largely 

due to the personal iilfluence of Charles Raikes encouraged 

Lord Dalhousie to pursue the same means on a larger 

scale for dealing ~ith child-murder in the Punjab. 

The prevalence of this crime beyond the Satlllj had first 

been· <liscovered by John Lawrence, while yet Com

missioner of Jalandbar. Later inquiries had shown bow 

widely, from what various causes, the cruel custom bad 
spread among Sikhs, Hindus, Mohammedans, even to 

the wandedng herdsmen of the plains. The moral 
influence of British rule had begun to fight agaillst the 

evil, sometime before ;i!s full extent and virulence had 

been ascertained. But Dalhousie was heartily at· one 
with Lawrence in desiring to stamp out the evil altogether 

by enlisting the people themselves on the side of their new 
masters. In October, 1853, a great gathering of Punjabi 

chiefs and gentlemen met John Lawrence and his I"ading 
officers on tba plain outside Amrit.. .. r, to discuss the 

remedies proposed by Lawrence for a great national 

disgrace. After due discu .. ion, the native chiefs and 

delegates all swore, with evident heartiness, to ohservp the 

rules that sho~ld Ihereafier be framed on tbe bases to 

which they had now agreed. These rules, as presently 

3"'"anged by mixed committees, prescribed a large reduc

tion of marriage expenses, on a scale that fairly accorded 

with the means of every class and household. 

The same rnl... were adopted in other parts of the 
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Punjab, where similar meetings came off with like results. 
The ruler of Kashmir, threw himself into the movement 
with emulous zeal. At, a, conference of- aU his Rajplit 
chiefs with Montgomery, no~ far from Sialkot, Gulab 
,Singh was represented by.his son and heir, who'promised 
to enforce among his father's subjects reforms like those 
already adopted throughout the Punjab. As earnest of 
his own intentions, Gulab Singh took off for ever the tax 
levied on all wedding; in Kashmir. Several of the leading 
Sikh chiefs, and many of the wealthier citizens at Labore 
nnd dsewhere, celebrated their children's weddings in 
accordance with the new rules. The example thus set 
found willing followers, and child-murder soon fell ont of 
f""hion with people who might hope to see their daughterS 
decently married at the' cost of only a few rupees. 

"The position of the native soldier in India "-wrote 
Dalhousie in 1856-" has long been such as to leave 

. hardly any circumstance of his condit,on in need _of 
improvement. The condition of the European soldier, on 
the other hand, was susceptible of great improvement, 
and has received it liberally.. His terms of service, his 
food, his lodging, have all been bettered dOling these 
years; and infinitely greater care than heretofore has been 
hp.sto\\~ed upon his occupation, his recreation, and his 

health." In all these improvements the Governor
General himself bore a leading part, as became a wise 
statesman who \~as also a soldier's SOD. He fo~bade the 
issue of the morning dram, encouraged ,the usc of beer 

instead of spirits, improve!] the quality of the soldiers • 
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rations, and provided separate quarters for the married 

men.' Reading-rooms and workshops formed a special 

feature in all tbe new barracks, and swimming-baths 

were decreed for the European soldiers at every station. 
Punkabs were ., bung in every barrack as in a private 

, house." Under hv. allspices; soldiers' gardens were laid 

out in all the cbief cantonments, the regimental schoole 

were supplied with furniture, boob, and stationery, and a 
normal sehool for training scboolmasters was opened at 

the Lawrence Asylum. To the one convaiesceul depot 

at Landour, Dalhonsie added five more in different parts 

of the Himalayas. By bis orders tbe old' school for 

soldiers' orphans was transferred from the moist, bot-hollse 

atmospbere of Lower Bengal, to the bracing mountain 
air of Sanawar. With a view to check the "grave and 

growing evil" of crimes committed in the hope of trans· 

portation to the colonies, Dalhousie ordered the building 

of a great military prison, in which all convicts sentenced 
• to long te!ms of bondage should be immured. 

To all practical schemes for educating the people be 

lent bis heartiest support. The school which Drinkwater 

Bethune, Law Member of bis Council, bad opened in 
'May, 1849, for Hindu girls of the wealthier classes, W88 

kept up after bis death by Lord and Lady Dalhousie. 
under' the latter's active superintendence. He W88 the 

,first Viceroy ",ho proclaimed the need of educating girls 
as well 88 boys. To his strong influence Calcutta owed 

the founding of new, and the improvement of old, collrges 

for tbe native youth of Bengal. Under his auspices, 
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Tholl1Jl.5On at Agra, and. the Lawrences at Lahore, pro
ceeded to diffuse the light of modern learning tbrougb 
district after district in Northern India. Sir Charles 
Wood's memorable despatch of July, 1854, gave Dalbousie 
a sbock of pleased surprise. I t contained, be said, "a 
scheme of education for all India, far wider and more 
comprebeosive tban the local or the Supreme Government 
could have ventured to suggesl" Not a day was lost by 
bim in building up the fabric of 'which illis document 
furnished the general plan. Before be left India a 
regular system of State-aided schools, primary, middle, 
and bigh, with a competent staff of teachers and inspectors, 
under a director for eacb province, bad been set at work 
over -nearly tbe wbole of Britisb India, while the univer
sities of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay were all but 
ready for tbe birth. 

In 1852, the Governor-General'swratb was stirred by 
the alarming prevalence of Dacoity, or gang-robberies, in 
the districts adjacent to Calcutta. To him it seemed 
intolerable that sucb crimes should be found to flourish 
almost within the shadow of Government House. Mr. 
Waucbope, tl.e active magistrate of Hugli, was specially 
appointed to deal with the daring ruffians whose murderous 
outrages recalled the rougb old times of Warren Hastings. 
So well did the special commissioner discbarge his errand, 
that many Dacoits were soon hunted down, their bands 
broken up, and their leaders driven for shelter into the 
French settlement of Chandarnagar. 

In tbe last years of his rule Dalbousie waged war 
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against another of those time-hallowed usa.,aes which 

offended alike his sense of· justice and his". humanity. 
With hi. concurrence; a Bill for legalising the marriages 
of Hindu widows was laid before his LegisL1tive Council. 
The marriage of widows was a thing unknown to Hindu 
law. Formerly the widow, who might be a mere child of 
eleven or twelve, 'could tske her choice hetween doing 
Satti and leading a life among the dreariest and most 
degraded that any mortsl could conceive. When Satti 
was lDa~e penai, no wonder that here and there a widow 
was tempted to marry again. For the offspring of such 
marriages there \V~s no legal stsnding. In questions of 
inheritsnce they could claim only the hastsrd's shllre. 
Some of the more enlightened Hindus of Bengal had 
earnestly besought the Government to make such unions 
valid by law. Thousands nf natives signed a petition 
expressing their belief that perpetual widowhood was 
nowhere plainly commanded by the Hindu Scriptures. 
On the other hand, all strict Brahmans of the high 
conservative school raised the usual cry of wanton inter
ference witl)' the national creeds, and brought forward an 
array of texts which told strongly against the advocates of 
reform. All sorts of dreadful consequences were predicted 
if the Government were to break faith with its subjects, 

by passing a· measure so bateful to all right-tbinking 
Hindus. 

Such clamours had been heard so often before on like 
uccasions that no wise statesman gave serious heed to 
them. Pressure of busineas, the San thaI rising, and other 
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causes delayed, indeed, the progress of Barnes Peacock's 
Bill "to remove all legal obstacles to the morriage- of 
Hindu widows."- But a few months after Dalhousie's 

retirement the measure he had supported on grounds of 
manifest duty and puhlic advantage became law. 

To all kinds of wrong-doing Dalhousie showed himself 
a stern and resolute foe. One of the measures passed by 

his Council dealt out exemplary punishment on police 
officers" guilty of corruption." The native police of his 
day were a terror to their own countrymen,goodand bad 
alike. To extract a confession of guilt or the payment of 
a revenue claim by mCtlns of exquisitely eruel tortures, 
was n practice winked at, if 110t encouraged, by police 
officers in every province. In his efforts to check these 
and kindr.I\ evils, Dalhousie was stoutly seconded by 
John Lawrence in the Punjab and Lord Harris at Madras. 
Other Acts of his Government enlarged the civil and 

criminal powers of the Munsiffs or native judges, a1;>olished 
the branding of convicts, repealed the old laws against 
usury, provided for the well-being of native emigrants to 
the colonies, and gave due protection to public officers 
who might in good faith have exceeded their lawful 

powers. 
It was seldom that Lord Dalhousie had to go back from 

all enterprise once taken in hand. His tact in feeling the 

pu\,;e of public opinion ensured the due succe.s of his bold 
and forward .tatesmanship. Once at least, however, in 
1849, he found himself at issue with a large section of his 
countrymen in IndhL The" Black Act" of 183G bad, 
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for. the first time, made Europeans amenable in civil 
suits to the higher courts of the East Iudia Company. 
Drinkwater Bethune's Bill of 1849 proposed to make 
another step forward in the directioll thus pointed out. 
It would have empowered the Company's Courts to try 
Europeans on any criminal charge save one of murder. 

It oeemed to Dalhousie that India was ripe for a refortll 
demanded by every rule of justice and common sense. 
What could be more absurdly unfair and wasteful than 
the oldc1ass-privilege, under which an Englishman 
charged with theft at Peshawar must be carried, with all 
,the witnesses, down to Calcutta, to stand hi. trial before 
the SupreOle Court of Bengal? If the Company's Courts 
were fit ,for anything, they could surely be trusted to 
deal equal justice to white Olen and black, in cases at 
least of ordinary crime. The exemption of Europeans 
froOl criminal process in these courts was a mere relic of 
old days and special circumstances. As a sateguard of 
British supremacy it was uo longer needed. p nhappily, 
the bulk of our countrymen in Bumbay and Calcutta 
would not look at the question by the dry light of reason 
/llld plain facts. So violent ail outcry raged against 
B~thune's Bill, that the Government decided to drop it 
altogether. It was left for Dalhousie's successor to renew 
the fight "" .... in.t race-privilege with happier results. 
, Little as he loved the" veri t.~ble Iyran!," who reigaed 
by British sufferance over "the fertile and unhappy 
province of Kashmir," Dalhousie would take no part in 
the strife which at one time raged, between Gulab. Singh 
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and his rebellious nephew Jowahir Singh .• 'rhe same 
rule of strict neutrality he observed towards the rival 
princes who, after their father's deatb, fought for tbe 
sovereignty of Bhawalpnr. When tbe Daudputras de
cided in favour of the eldest brother against the son of 
his father's choice, Dalhousie accepted the former as iheir 
N awa.b, on tbe one condition tbat his rejected rival 
should suffer '10 harm. With tbe Khan of Khilat be 
concluded a treaty which served to secure the frontier of 
Sind from foreign attack. The Rajah of Sikbim on the 
other hand had to pay dear for his audscity in seizing and 
detaining a political officer who was travelling under the 
Rajah's safeguard. British troops marched to hts eapita: 
in the mountains; Dr. Camphell and his friend were set 
free ; but the offender was stripped of the lands be&towe.d 
on him after the Nipalese war, and no more rent was 

paid him for Darjeeling" itself. 
To law-breake,'s and evil-doers of whatever rank, the 

Governor-General could be stern enough. The petty 
Stat~ of Mamdot, in Sirhind, "'88 ruled by a Nawa.b 
whose atrocious tyranny drove Dalbousie to remove him 
from power, and place his kingdom under British manage
ment. The. titular Nawab of Bengal had allowed one of 
his followers to be heaten to death hy the bastinado almost 
at the door of his tent. For this offence against humanity 
be was deprived of his special powers and immunities, 
and the number of gnns in his salute was largely 
reduced. 

Mir Ali Mura.d, Khan of Khairpur in Sind, the 
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successful plotter of Sir C. Napier's day, was found gllilty 
in 1851 of a gross forgery, which had given him pos- , 
session of some large districts that helonged of right to 
the Indian Government. Da.lhousie at once degraded, 
him from.his)iovereign rank, and deprived him of all his. 
lands save those inherited from his father. 

In February, 1855, the great Marquis left his capital 
on another of those cruises which gave fresh tone to his 
weakened frame and enabled him to visit new parts of his , 
Indian Empire. After calling at Trincomalee and 
Galle, the Feroze steamed round Cape Comorin up the, 
Malabar Coast, to the historic city of Calicut, nestled 
deep in palm-groves and largely peopled by Mohammedan 
Moplns, whose bursts of murderous phrenzy made them a 
terror even to our Sepoys. In SeptelD her of this very 
year, Conolly, the magistrate, was cut to pieces in his own' 

verandah by a band of these fierce children of Arab 
forefathers: Froni Cali cut the Viceregal party pursued 
their way hiland to the Nilgiris or Blne Mountains of 
Southern India. Here they tarried for several months, 
passing the hot season chieOy at Coonoor and Kotagiri", 
where the force of the Monsoon rains is greatly broken 
by, the .higher mnge. on t)le west. In October, they, 
moved on to the yet loftier uplands of Utakamand. 

In spite of his broken health and sharp bodily sufferings, 
Dalhousie gave himself little' rest from the cares and' 
labour. orhis high offire. In March; as Courlenay ~'l'ote' 
to Outram, he w .. "very ill, though he keeps up his 
pluck aud his sI,irits wonde .. fully." Through the latter 
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part of this very journey he had to be carried, wrapp .. l 
np in blankets, iii abammock slung from a pole. All 
through the year be was engaged in correspondenre witb' 
hi. Council, witb Outram at Lucknow, and with tbe Court 

of Directors on the affairs of Oudli. Early in the year 
his beart was saddened by the death of Colonel Annine 
Mountain, his old friend and Military Secretary, who had 
lately become Adjutant-General -of the Queen's troops in 
India. "A nobler or more accomplished wldier "-says 

Marshman-" and a more amiable and more estimable 
man, has seldom adorned the ranks of the Bri tish Army." 

In July, the peace of Bengal was rudely broken by a 
furious outbreak of the Santhal highlanders, who,spared 
Deither HiDdus nor wbite men in their tumultuous marcb 

tbrough BirbMm. Happily, the E""t Indian Railway had 
just been opened as far as IMniga.j, aDd Mr. Halliday's 
GovernmeDt might well be trusted to cope with the 
immediate danger to BeD!~al. Before be left India, 
Dalhousie knew that Bengal was ~fe, that martial law 
in the Santhal country had given place to the rule of a 

special Commissioner, unfettered by the forms and usages' 
of Regulation Law. 

In September, tbe station of Bolaram in the Nizam's 
Dominions became the scene of a riotous outbreak, in 
which Brigadier Colin Mackenzie, a fine old officer of the 
:r.rlldras Army, narrowly esc.1ped the fate of poor Conolly 
at Calicut. A noisy train of Mohammedans, keeping. the 
festival of the Moharram, passed along the European 
lines in defiance of Mackenzie's orders. . The brigadier, 
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losing his temper, rushed out upon the metTy-make"" 
carried off their lIags, and bade them begone. Half-an
hour late,., a yelling mob, led by some troopers of his own 

brigade, poured into his co!Dpound. wounded one of bis 
office ... , fired sbots at tbe ladies inside his bouse, and left 
the Brigadier ,bimself for dead from a dozen sword-cuts. 
Mackenzie in time' recovered from bis wounds; but 

Dalhousie's sympathy witb tbe victim of such an outrage, 
'COuld not blind bim to the fact, that Mackenzie's rdSb
ness had provoked the onslaught woicb cost him so dear. 
The -imprisonment of a few ringleaders, and the dismissal 
of every native officer who had taken any part in the,riot, 
were -all the punishment which his sense of justice allowed 
hini to exact. 
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CIiAPTER VIII. 

TERRJTORIAL ABSORP nON. 

1848-1856. 

The qu .. stion of adoption-Ita application to,Jbansi and. Angria 
Coh.ba.-Absorption of SutH.ta and 8ambalpur-Difficulttea at 
NagpUl'-Dalhousie aunexes Nagpnf and Jhanai-Treatment of 
the heirless princea-Criticizlm of D(l}hoUt>ie'a polioy-Aft'&ira in 
lIYBOre-Ahsorption of the Camatio Bnd Tanjore-NllDft Sahib
The Mogbul-Cession of Dentr by the Nizam-Continued dis
order in Oudb-DalboDsie's recommendations-Annexation of,the 
province-Dalhousie's ditilikc to the proceeding. 

IN this record of the great Proconsul's lahour.! and 
achievements, nothing has been said, as yet, of the special 
policy which marked his dealings with the Native Slates; 
a policy first expounded in his Minute of April, 1848, 
The Rajah of Sawa, a small Mamtha Slate in Western 
India, had just died childless, leav.ing only an adopted 
heir. No consent to that adoption had been given by the 
Paramount Power, that is, the Indian Government, 
without whose consent the adopted son could inherit 
nothing but the personal rights and possessions of his 
adoptive fathel'. In 1834, the Court of Directors had 
ex pressly ruled that no heir by adoption should thence
forth be acknowledged, save" as a.special mark of favour 
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and approbation"; and in two or three cases this principle 
had already been enforced. Lord Dalhousie, therefore. 

had good reason to maintain that, .. wherever the right tG 

territory hy lapse is clear, the Governwent is bound ~ 
take that which is justly and legally its due, and to extend 
to that territory the benefits of our sovereignty, present 

and prospective." Opposed as he was to any avoidabl~ 
extension of frontiers, he could not" conceive it possibl, 

for anyone to dispute the policy of taking advantage of 
every just opportunity for consolidating the territories 

. that already belong to us, by taking possession of States 
that-may lapse in the midst of them; for .thus getting rid 
of those petty intervening principalities which may be 
made a means of annoyance, but which can never he a 
source of strength." 

Dalhousie honestly believed that the people of Satlira 
l,ad everything to gain by a process which would ensure 
them .. a perpetuity of that just and mild government 
which, under native rtilers, they enjoyed only by fits and 
starts." The documents by which he justified his theory 
were duly forwarded to r.,rulenhall Street, and the' 
Directors decided by a large majority, that the Govemol>-' 
General was free to annex SatOra. It was, therefore, 
quietly absorbed in 1.849. • f 

Sir George Clcrk himself, then Governor of Bomba.>'. , 
an Indian statesmao of the first rank, and a staunch frieo,l 
of native dynasties, had been driven to admit thai the 
sanction of the Paramount Power" i. by custom required 
to render an adOption to a principality valicl." ,4.nswerS 
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to the same purport had been sent to' Bombay by the 
several ResidentS at native Courts. In 1831, the Bombay 
Government had resolved to "continue t.o grant, or to 
withhold its permission to adopt, according to circum
stances." When the Rajab of Jhansi died, in 1835, the 
Indian Government, ignoring his adoption of a boy the 
day before his death,' appointed one· of his uncles to 
succeed him. Three years later, the claims o1;'the adopted 
boy 'were again disallowed, and another un~le lilled the 
varant gaddi. In 1841, the State of Angria Colaba,lInd, 
in 1843, the little State of Mandvi lapsed to the. Indian 
Government, whkh in both cases had refused to permit 
adoption. On the former occasion, Lord Auckland's 
Government plainly declared their intention to "persevere 
in the one clear and direct COUI'SP. of abandoning no j~ 
and l.onourable acce.. .. ion of territory or revenue, while all 
existing claims of right are at the same time scrupulously 
respected." • 

'fhe law which requi~ed the sanction of Gov.ernment for 
the adoption ofa son applied to all persons holding lands 
directly from the State, whether on feudal or r .. nt-free 
tenure. It is evident, therefore, that the "dreadful and 
appalling" doctrine of lapse,' as Kaye railed it, was 
nothing new or startling to Indian experience in 1848. 
Under the old Moghul rule .no heir by adopti'on could 
enter on his Raj without the payment of a handsome 
Nazi". or tribute,.to the paramount lord. Permission to 
adopt implied the power to refuse it -a power often 

• Sir O. JACkson's Villtiioation of Lord Dnlhnwtitl. 

l. 
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exercised in the old Maghul days. If the tribute demanded 
was not paid, the law of lap.e at ~nce came into action. 

In his dealings with Satara, Dalhousie declined, for very 
good ressons, ta waive tbe right which had accrued to 

. bis Government as successor to that of the Moghuls. In 
the illterests of British India he enforced a law which, in 
the words of Sir Charles Jackson, Advocate-General for 

Bengal, and afterwards Judge of tbe Supreme Court, 
" was the settled public law of India, repeatedly acted on 
by the Indian Government, and sanctioned by the Court 

of Directors, long before he landed in that country." 
Sir G. Clerk han pleaded that the absorption of Samra 

was' barred by the treaty whiclii thirty years before, had 
beslowed that kingdom on its first Rajab, .. his heirs and 

successors." But Dalhousie naturally failed to see how 
the heirs and successors could be made to include an 
adopted son, whose adoption had never been sanctioned 
by the Government. In default of such sanction, whicb 
Dalhousie could not have given because he had never 
been asked to give it, there remained no successor who 
came within the terms of the treaty. Why, then, should 
be refr~in from taking over a fief, whicb one of his pre
decessors had granted on a lenure which had now expired ? 

. Salara blocked the road between our military stations at 
Poona and Belgaum; it had fallen to the Company· hy 
right of conqul'St in 1818; and his strong' faith in the 
blessings of a just and civilised rule, made him deaf to 

the waminf;tS or the prophecies of those who regarded 
native dynasties mainly from 8 picturesque and poetieal 
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point of view. With him the happiness and well-doing 
of the many far !,utweighed the possible discontent of an 
idle, pampered, pleasure-seeking few. . 

In 1849, the Rajah ofSambalpur, in thehigillands 
watered by the l\'1allll.nadi, died without male issue; and 
4,001) square miles of hill and forest, thinly pL'Oplcd by 
,rild tribes and settlers from Bengal;were added without 
a protest to the Company's rule; Nobudy, then or after
"ards, .cared to question the justice 'of this measure, to 
which Dalhousie himself, in his last Minute, gave not even 
a passing word. And. yet, during the storlll or the 
Mutiny, while Nagpur and Satara remained fairly quiet, 
Sambalpur was in fierce and obstinate revolt, due in part 
to the previous mistakes of our own settlement-officers. 

In 1852, Dalhousie was iuclined to apply the principle 
of lapse to the little State of Karauli, in Rajputana. 
But the friends of native dynasties found strong allies in 
the House of Commons, and the Court of Directors drew 
a nice distinction between "protected allies," such as 
Kru-auli, and "" depenuent principality," like Satara. 
The Company at that time had to sail against the wind 
Qf popular suspicion, and Karauli therefore retained its 
sovereign rights intact.· 

In his letter to the I ndi .. House, the Governor-General 
bad stated the arguments on both sides with a fairness 
whicb some of bis critics failed to imitate towards himself. 
He owned tbat an isolated State like Karauli would 'not 
belp to consolidate our Indian Empire. .. Though not a 
very old State, .till it is a Bajput p.rincipality, and . 

L 2 
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has the claim of antiquity in its favour." To set aside 

the adopted heir might cause alarm and di ... ""tisfaction 
. among the Bajput princes. Such alarm would be un
founded; for the Government, he presumed, would never 
think of interf~ring with" the customary moues of >uc
cession among these old Rajput States, whose antiquity, 
whose position and feeling. would all make it our policy 

to leave them in the possession of such independence as· 
o they now enjoy." Eut it might perhaps be deemed un

desirable to ron any risk of exciting even a false alarm by 
refusing to allow the adoption in KarauJi. To himself the 
arguments" appear to preponderate in favour of cau,iug' 
KarauJi to lapse," but he refers the whole question to the 
Court of n;rectorsJ "soliciting an immediate reply." 

His letter was despatched in September, 1852. Th. 
Court's answer reached Calcutta in the following, March. 
It bade Dalhousie recoguise the adoption of Bhar.t ral. 
Ey this time, however, a rival claimant was in the field, 
whose rights, as next-of-kin, were affirmed by the leading 
nobles and the Queen-Mother herself. Ratber than give 
.. a wrongful decision," in such a case, Dalhousie risked 
the possible dangers of delay. Further enquiries con
dueled by Sir H. Lawrence, Low's sueeessor in Rajputana, 
made it clear that Madan Pal was indeed the rightful 
heir. It was ahown, moreover, that the late Rajah, as a 
minor, had no power to adopt a son. At last, without 
further reference to England, Dalhousie decided in favour 
of Madan ~at' No harm, whatever, bad come of the 
;Ielay; but the Governor-General'. timely disobedience 
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broug-ht upJ.lhim a severe rebuke from the Court of 
Directors. • 

- By the end of that year, 1853, the same question 
recm'red, touching the larger and more important State 
of Nagpur. Its :aljah had just died without an heir, 
natural or adopted. The Company's charter had _ been 

-·renewed, and the Court of Directors could listen at their 
ease to the voice of so wise a charmer a. Loru Dalhousie. 
In a long well-reasoned Minute, the latter demonstrated 
the ju.tice and propriety of annexiug Nagpur. The 
Rajah himself, he pleadel, hm! deliberately- abstained 
from adopting -an heir. - J uotice, custom, and preceuent,_ 
alike left the Government absolutely free (0.- net ... it 
deemed best Policy alone must decide whether the -
sovere:gnty .. conferred on a Gujar, in 1818, shall be 
conFerred on somebody else as a gift a seCond time.!' Nfl 

doubt the maintenance of the Nagpur Raj would be 
"highly acceptable to the native sovereigns and nobles in 
India," and many persgns of high authority would, for that 

single reason, advocate such a course. Their feeliug'S be 
could under.--tand and respect B~t he, for one, could not 
hon .... tly bring liimself to admit th,;"t "a kind and generous 
sentiment. should outweigh a just and prudent polit?Y." 

l!'rom the reports of lltree successive .Residents at 
NlIgpur, he gathered thllt the people at large would 
cheerfully accept .. change of rulers. To hito all other 
coruiderations were as naught, compared with the interests 

'. Sir O. Jt\rkaou'l5 Vill(Uclilion; twd n.lloriwltt's Ltjtt oj Sir 11. 
t IAltpr~. 
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of the people of Nagpur. "I conscientiously declare," 
he wrote, "that unless 1 believed that tbe prosperity and 
happiness of its inhabitants would be pr~moted by their 
being placed nnder British rule, no other Mvantng., 

which could arise out of the measure would move me tv 
propose it." Those other advantages indeed were far 

from small. The State of Haidlirabad would thus be 
girdled round by British territory. An unbroken line 0. 

communication wouid cross the Peninsula from Calcutta 
to Bombay. English enterprise would find new openings 
in the cotton fields of the Berai Valley; and their pro
duce might erelong be borne by rail to the capital of 
Western India. Such 8 prospect might well have 
tempted ales, scrupuluus statesman to strive for that end 
which Dalhousie justified on higb moral grounds. "Me-' 
thinks the lady doth protest too much," was the thought 
which occurred to some, even of those who favoured the 

new policy. But Dalhousie was no hypocrite. If he 
ever deceived himself, it wa.. not in his nature to deceive 
othe... Honesty of purpose and a high-minded zeal ror ' 

the public good marked alike his utterances and hi. 
deeds. 'His belief in the blessings of civilised rule was 
not less deep and sincere than his moral standard was 
high and his ambition unselfish. He never swerved from 

. what seemed to him the path of duty, nor would he shrink 

from following that path because policy or solid profit 
might point th.-.ame way. 

Dalhousie's Minute was (\uly laid before bis Council, 

One of its members, Col~nel John Low, pleaded strongly, 
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but in vain, for the principle of lea~ing native states 
under native rulers, however worthless according to our 
ideas. The other two agreed with the Governor-General. 
In Fehruary, 1854, Nagpur became a British provincp, 
and the Court of Directors gave their full sanction to the 
step thus taken in accordance with the views expressed hy 
them in UWI. 
, About the same time, the little state of Jhansi, in 

Bundelkhand, underwent the fate of Satara and Nagpur. 
Ita last ruler had ,lied childless in November, 1853, and 
his widow claimed the sovereignt,y lor a child of live, his 
adopted son. Acting on tbe principles laid down by the 
India House in 1843, and guided by the words and acts 
of Sir Charles Metcalfe ill 1835, Dalhousie at Ollce 
rejected the claim, as altogether groundless. Had 'he 
decided in the Rani's favour, it i. possible that some 
scores of English men and women might not have been 
murdered in 1857. But this unfOl'CSeen result ofb,is !lction 
tells in no way against the justice or the wisdom of bis 
scheme for replacing all lapsed dynasties of a certain kind 
by the direct rule of a British Overlord. 

In all his dealings with defunct dynasties, Dalhousie 
took care to inflict no needless suffering on the families 
and dependents of heirless princes. So tender was bis 

respect for native usage, that, when the Rosident of Jhan.i 
proposed to make over all the property of the late Rajah 
to hi. widow, he declared that hi. Government had no 
power so to dispose of property wbich by law would belong 

to tlle adovted son. "The adoption waa good for the 
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conveyance at" private rIghts, though not. tOl' tbe transfer' 
of the principality." His alleged d ... poiling of tbe N agpul' 
princesses is an absolute myth, born of ill-natured gossip . 

and Durtilred by personal spite or political prejudice. It 
has no shadow of warrant in known and recorded facts .. 
Tbe Rauis were treated with all possible courtesy. They 
were asked to point out what portion of the palace 
treasures and furniture they wished to keep for their own 
use. They were assured that out of the remainder full 

provision would be ~ade for all the Bhonsla family. In 
. his Minute of June, 1854, Dalhousie himself had specified 
the principle all which he proposed to act. None of the 
property should be "alienated from the family, hut neither 
should it be given up to be appropriated and squaudered 
by tbe Rane ... " 

Captain Elliot was enjoined to show the ladies" under 
every provocation the courtesy due to their rank, their 
sex, and their changed condition." Under no circum .. 
stallces should he use force for ther.,covery of the gold 

. mohurs hidden away within the palace. It were better, 
said Dalhousie, "to fail in obtaining them than to enter 
the palace apartments for that purpose." Like the 
Bc"oams of Oudh in the time of Wan'en Hastings, the 
Ranis of N agpur fought hard for the whole of that 
treasure, apart only of which was their lawful due. 
Captain Elliot.ioyally fulfilled his orders, and some of the 
treasure, not all, was at length surrendered inta his hands
The proceeds went towards the Dilon.la lund, which 
Dalhousie set .sid,· for :he benefit of the Bhonsla family. 
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Hnndsome pensions were .... igned to the mother and five 
widows of the dead Rajab. The whole snm granted to 
tbe family and its retaiuers fell little sbort of £1>0,000 a 
year, or uearly a fourth of. the revenues of Na","Pur. In 
plain truth, it was Iiot Dalbousie who despoiled the Ranis, 
but the· R""j,; wbo sought to de.;poil their own kinsfolk; 
for much of the trp.a5ure buri"d in the palaoo was allow..t. 
to remain in their own keeping, lest the Government 
sbould lay itself open to the charge of outraging the 
pri .. dCY of the Zanana. 

To one eloquent historian these acts of sound policy 
suggest .the process of" counting out the spoils of brigands 
in a wood." \\' e are assured hy the same stern censor, 
that Dalhousie" struck at tbe mot of Hindu re!igion. and 
cut out of Hindu law its highest and gentlest enactment." 
It is hard to say whicb of these two imputations falls wider 
of the truth. The Governor-General bad carefully 
refrained from touching the question of adoption on its 
private or religious side. In eacb ca.<e tbe adopted son 
was left free to enjoy his new father's property, and to . 
secure the ultimate welfare of bis fatber's soul. So far 
from cutting anytbing out of Hindu law, Dalbousie ~erely 
applil'll one of its plainest rulings to the several cases that 
came before bim. If bis annexations struck no real blow 
either at law or religion, the talk about brigands counting 

out tbeir spoils may be dismissed as fut.ile rhetoric, along 
with Kaye's description of the terror iuspired among all 
the native princes by the extinction of a few" d,·pendont 
Slates," ill accordance with a principle laid down by the 
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Court of Din,ctors, and carefully defined by Dalhousie 
himself. 

The State of Mysore, in Southern India, still had its 
own native dynru;ty-the same which Lord Wellesley had 

set up Bg"diu after the fall of Tippoo. But for n,any 

years past that dynasty had ceased to govern, except in 
name. WMn Lord W. Bentinck relieved the Rajah of 
all his sovereign powers, and placed the. government in 
the bands of a British Commissioner, Mysore became 
virtually Il British province. The incapable Rajah retained 
the outward style and received the pension of a king. 
Hi. appeal to Lord Hardinge, in 1847, for tbe re;toration 
of his govprnment, was met by a decided refusal. In 
18;;6, he appealed again to Lord Dalhousie. Hut & 

statesman who would lose no just opportunity for abeurb
iog native kingtloms was little likely to replace M ysure, 
which Mark Cubban bad ruled su long and ably, under 
the sway of any native potentate. After due inquiry into 
tbe whole question, Dalhousie rejected a claim for which 
.JJe could discover no legal warrant. 

.In tbe last months of his rule he extinguished two 
l,hantom royalties in Southern India, for whose further 
ex;'tence no good eBlL'" could be shown. The titular 
Nawab of tbe Caroatic baving died childless in 18;)5, 
Dalhonsie resolved, after due consultation with the Madras 
Government, to make an end of an useless, expensive, aud 
possibly miscbievous pageant. He pensioned oil' the 
Nllwab'. uncle, Azim Jab, paid his debts, and ranked 

hi,!! first among the n ... tive Dobies of Madras. nut the 
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title and dignities of Nawab were thenceforth as dead as 
their late owner. Next yeax he dealt after the: same 
f,lSliion with tbe titular sovereignty of Tanjore, a Mallitba 
State, fuunded by a brother of Sivaji, the government of 
which bad long since Ileen assumed by Lord Wellesley. 

On tbe salDe principles of justice and sound policy, 
DallwllOie rejected the claim of the Nana Dandhu Pant.h 
to the princely pension enjoyed by hi. adoptive father, 
&ji Rao, the last of the Manitha Peshwas, from 1819 
down to his death in 1853. The Nana'. right to tbe old 
Pesbwa's private property in land or money no one 
disputed, and he was allowed to retain for life the town 
and domain of Bhitur, on the Ganges, wbere the exiled 
pellSioner bad died. But his claim to the old man'. 
pension and bis titles was utterly"untenable from any 
point of view; and his appeal to tbe Home Government 
against DalhouSie's decision met with a prompt and 
merited rebuff. He, too, like the Rani of Jhansi, brooded 
over his fancied wron/,,,., until the hour came when he 
could wreak hi. full vengeance on the helpless prisoners 
at Cawnpore. 

There wa. another phantom royalty whose rarnoval 
Dalhousie had not heen the first to demand. Within his 
castled palace at Delbi still lived the pensioned sovereign 
who represented the honse of Akbar, t~e Great Moghnl 
of Queen Elizabeth's day. Within his palac~ walls the 
old puppet-king of Delhi still wielded the power of life 
and death over some thousand followers and dependents. 
Down to 1834, the Company'. coinage bad heen issued in 
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his name, and the Mohammedans of Northern India still 
regarded him as their political head. Dalhonsie longed 
to get rid of a t.wdry and expensive mockery, which 

might any day become a pooitive danger. ID that great 
palace by the Jamna he saw not only a siok of debouche" 
and corruption, but the focus of mauy intdgues against 
the British power. .Regard .for the feelings of the India 
Hou..oe alone p,·e"eDted him from decreeing the extinction 
of the Delbi dynasty.as soon as the reigning puppet, then 
seventy years old. might die; but he induced his next 
heir, Prince F akr-ud,din, to sign a treaty, binding him, 

on his father's death, to quit Delhi altogether, fur his 
country-house by tbe Kutab, twelve miles otl: The 
Prince's deatl~ in 18;;6, seemed to thwart the fulfilme!!t 
of Dalhousie's purpose. But the dyoa.ty he had duollled 

to peaceful extinction was to sign its own dcath-wamlllt 
in the murderous outbreak of the following 'year. 

From the first days of his rule, Dalhousie's attention 
,\~as colltimial1y drawn towards the Nizam's dominioll$., 

where every form of disorder, violence, and misrule had 
been rampant for years past. 'fl,e Nizam was heavily in 
debt to the Indidn Government. Of the money his 
servants screwed out of the people ,-ery little went towards 

OlP.Cting the interest on his loans, or dcfrayillg the expenses. 

of his Contingent Force. In 1843, Lord Elleuhorough 
: bud warnT:d hi:'l'lainly of what must happen' if he di,l . 
. not . speedily llIeud his ways. In 1840, DalhOlt>ie in
formed him, through Geueral Fra.er, that unle,s tl", bulk 

,of his debt was paid by Ihe end of 1~50, the iudian, , 
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{lovenunent would take measnr.$ for its own protection. 
The teno of grace waS extended from ti me to tOme, but 
to lit;le purpose. 

Towards the end of 1852, Fraser was replaced by Low, 
Dalhousie's patience had worn it.elf out. Low'. instruc
tions were very clear, and the royal spendthrift, yielding 
.t last to the prayers and arguments of his own ministers, 
signe~, in 1853, the treaty which transferrp.d to -British 
keeping the fertile province of Berar; the very province 
which a former Nizam had received as a gift f"on~Lord 
rra:;tings. Th~ cession "inclnded two smaller districts, 
one of which Dalhousie, in -1855, restored to its late ruler. 
Rel'llr itself was to be held by "the Indian Govcrnment iu 
perpetual trust for the Nizam, into whose treasury the 
net surplue, if any, on the yearly revenue would he paid .. 
For tbis happy settlement of a prolonged and troublesome 
dispute, the Govcrnor-General and his Resident were 
cordially thanked by the Court of Directors. The Nizam 
got rid of a debt which he could not or would not pay, 
the Company suffered no loss by the bargain, aud Berar 
itself entered. on a course of peaceful and assured 
prosperity. 

We now come to tile last of those great questions, in. 
the solving of which Dalhousie bore aD active and note
worthy part. Long before lS.j5 it had bec!,me clear that 
some radical change was needed in the go~rf\lJl.ent of 
Oudh. One viceroy after another, from Lord William 
Bentinck to Lord H.rding~, had striven to check misrul( 
in tI'e fair province which Wellesley had raised into a 
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kingdom. Since WajidAIi'$ acce,sion to the throne 'in 
1847, Jllatters had been going steadily from bad to wor",. 
Colonel Sleeman's reports, on the state of the country 

showed that such things as government, law, and justice 
had no existence in Oudh, that the strong everywhere 
preyed upon the weak, that the Garden of India W", 

fast hecoming a thorn-covered wilderness, that violence 
and rapine stalked through-the land, while the. King 
amused himself with a court of fiddlers, singers, buffoon., 
and d~ncing-girl .. 

Sleeman's successor at Lucknow, Colonel James Outram, 
found 'all these evils lIourishing as rankly as ever in 

1855. He too,Jike SleeJllan helore him, called upori tbe 
Governor-General to enforce his treaty-rigbts against'. 

dynasty which hI fifty years had repeatedly broken al1 it> 
pledges, and to assume the government of a country whose 

native 'rulers Could not he trusted to govern it for 
themselves. 

From his retreat in the Nilgiris, Dalhousie answered 
his agent's can in a Minute which reviewed the political 
hi.tory of Oudh during the past fifty years. He show..i 
I,ow, greatly British forbearance had prolonged and 
deepened the sufferings of the people under native rule. 
In seeking, however, to amend their lot, we should refrain, 
as far as pO!!Sible, from lowering the dignity and autbority 

of 8 line of princes, who had at least been tme to their 
allegiance.' Dalhousie, therefore, would leave to the King 
hi. royal title and positio,!, while the Company might take 
the whole government -of ~udh for ever into their owo 
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hando. The revenues should be charged with libernl 
.tipeuds fur the King and his family; and the net surpll1l', 
after defraying all charges, might he applied to .. the 

general good of that Empire, of which Outlh originally 
wast and still is, no more t,han a province!' 

His objections to "so extreme a measure as the annexa

tion of the territory, and the abolition of the throne," wert 

based on a scrupulous ,...gard for the treaty-rights of a 
dyna.ty which, with all it~ short-comings, had "aided us 
as best they could in the hour of our utmost need." 

Holding the King's COD""nt indispeusahle to any transfer 
of his sovereign authority, he proposed to secure that 
con""n! by threatening to withdraw his Resident and the 
British troops from Oudh. The King, be argued, would 

"readily foresee tbe consequences" involved in such a 

withd,:"wal, and would tbus be led to accept the only 
conditions on which tha... consequences could be avertl'li. 
He evidently reckoned, as Sir Charles Jackson bas pointed 
out, on Wajid Ali's fear of a swift and general rising of 
his uwn subjects, as soon as our troops marched away from 
Oudb. Low himself believed tbat their departure would be 
followed hy insurrections which would compel their speeely 
return .. This part of Dalhousie's scheme found no favour 

. with his own Council, who heltl that the Government would 

be playing fast and loose with the people of Oudh, if it 
opened to the King a luophole of e ... ,pe from the obliga. 

: tions and the penalties involved in the Treaty. of 1801. 
Dalhousie's hand.. .. in truth, were tied by his love of 

, justice and his seD" of public honour. The treaty which 
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Lord Auckland bad made with Wajid Al~ in 1837,". 

modified in varions ways the treaty of 180l. The new 

treaty had been disallowed by the Court of Directors.! 

But this fact had never been imparted to the King himself, ~ 
l 

or any of bis Ministers. It "as u:lknown even to Lort! . 

Hardinge in 1847, and to Colonel Sleeman in 1851:" 

Dalhousie felt that the wrong thus done to our ally ought 
to be repaired before any step. were taken to rescue hi. 

peopl~ from the evils of prolunged misrule. But all the' 

answer he received from England to his relDarks ami 

suggestions on tbis point, was an injuDction to wait upon 

events and, in other words, to " let sleeping dogs lie ... • 

On the main issue raised by this clear, exhaustive 
Minute of June, 1855, the transfer namely of the govern

ment into British bands, the members of his Council were 
in hearty agreement witb the Governor-General. TKO 

of them, Messrs. Dorin and Grant, were forgoing further, 

even to tbe entire annexation of Oudh ; wbile Mr. Barn .... 
Pemlock dilTered from bis chief only on one or tw" points 

of detail. The whole q uostion was then referred to the 
Court of Directors. Their answer reached Calcutta on 

January 2nd, 1856. Dalhousie read it as a positive 
order to annex Oudh. This was more than he himself 
had desired; but his sense of duty to his Honoura!.le 

Masters led him at once to execute a decree to the 
practical justice of which be Could raise no valid ob

jection. III AS he was then, bis measures were promptly 
taken. Troops were ordered to the Oudh frontier • 

• Sir C. Jo.cQon'. YiRlUeatiort. 
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Outram handed to the King a letter from Dalhousie 
with the treaty .... hich Wajid Ali wa. iunted to sign. 
The King fell to weeping, and refused to sign a covenant 
~'hich left him still a sOfereign within his own palace, 
with a handsome yearly allowance for himself, his retinue, 
and his family. I 

Wajid Ali being still obstinate, Outram had to act 
without his consent. On Febmary 7th, he issued the 
proclamatiou in which Dalhousie declared Oudh thence
forth a British prO'·ince. Outram himself became Chief 
Commissioner, his cifil officers took charge of the differeu! 
districts; British Ii"OOPS held the capital; and the people 
everywhere submitted peacefully to their new masters. 
Without a shot fired or a blow struck in behalf of the 
fallen dynasty, the last and not least fruitful of Dalhousie'. 
public labours was brought to a successful close. 

In his )Iiuute of February 13th, the great Proconsul 
. still held to the ,·iews expresseu -in his liinute of the 

previous June. Nor did he cOllceal his own di.relish for 

the mure extreme mea5ures which, in obedience to orders, 

he had just been carrying out. The statesman who h ... 
been charged with "one dominant paaion ,. for annex· 
ation, was in fact opposed to the annexation of Oudh; 
IlDd all the evidence ou record .«.1iws, in the words of 

. Sir C. Jackson, "that his part in the transaction was the 
last sacrifice which he made on the altar of duty." 
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CIlA l'TEll IX. 

LAST DAY" ni I~DIA. 

1S55-185G. 

"iaH to lIatlnw-BefonDS in the Indian Medical Scrvice-Summntf 
of DalbouBie'a work-Hia relutioDa with the Court of Directors-
The legislative council-Opinions of Outram and Temple-Ifa 
insight into character-His intellectual prido--R(olaxntions lIf 
disctpliDe-Real teudernpss of his disposition-Letters to Capt Ilia 
Metcalfe and Mrs. Lawrence-Intercourse with tho nath"C':!
Dalhousie as a companion-His" Ila.bits-Hospitality Rod iDdu~try 
-His powt:rover details-The Services-Lo'ro of order-FtCOtl/Jh'I 
from jobbery-His M.inutes on the military esttLblishnU'nt-Be
ports from the provinces-Farewell adUre~8-DalboD8:e'8 J'f'ply 
_Note to John Lilwrenoe- Minute on the Puujub,Laol 
app~nmces-Lcttor to the Queen-DepRrture from Cu,lcutt.a. 

IN the last days of October, 1855, Dalhousie bade farewell 
to the Nilgiris, and began his mllfl·h by way of Banga
ore and Arkot to Madras. At Mysore he examined 
with keen interest the official papers written by Arthur 
'''ellesley, in the days when he was Governor of Mysorc. 
Three days -he baIted at BaDgalore, under tbe hospitable 
roof of General CobOOn. At Mad,'as, as the guest of 
Lord Ha~ris, he paSsed Ii ve days in a ceaseless round 
of business and festivities, wbich nearly wore bim out, 
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On No~ember 15th, he embarked from the southern 
capital in tbe FerDU, to pay one last visit to the thriving 
city of Rangoon, and to discuSii with Phayre himself the 

results of his mission to the Court of Ava in the e/lrly 
part of tbat year. _ On his voya"ae from Rangoon to 
Calcutta he found time to visit the island of Negrais, 
and tbe new port of Dalhous:e, near tbe mouth of the 
Ba..<sein River. December saw him once more at Govern 
ment Rouse, bowed- down and crippled by an exhaust
ing disease, but still intent on doing bis duty to the 
last, and leaving no arrears of business for bis destined 
successor. Nothing but sbeer strength of will, backed 
by Dr. Granfs skilful and constant care, could have 

enabled bim to complete the long list of his public 
services by the measures needed for the future govern
ment of Oudh. 

In the- midst of these new labours he found time f01 . 

penning a long, earnest, well-reasoned despatcb to the 
Court of Directors, on the subject of reforms, great and 
little, in the Indian Medical Service. For _tbe -ground
work of tbis noble and powerful appeal on behalf of a 
most deserving but rather neglected body, he was largely 
iudebted. to Dr. Grant. The letter itself set fortb the 
grievances and claims -of the Company's medical officers 
with the full force and c\earneSii of a practi~dwriter and 
a higb-minded statesman; wbo Saw exactly where the 
shoe pinehed. It was impossible for him, on the eve of 
his departure, to .. find time for everything," or attempt 
to propose any further reforms. "There is, however," 

1112 
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. he wrore, "one department which calls for improvement 

80 loudly, which calls for it so justly, which is so easily 

susceptible of full improvement, which is so worthy of :it, 
and will so' promptly and amply repay it, that I cannot 

be content to leave India without submitting my views 

regarding that portion of the ""rvice to the Honourable 

Cour.t." 

In the forefront of his proposals he llaturally placed the 

.extinction of the Medical Board in each Presidency. its 
powers should be concentrated in a Director-General, 

appointed, not by seniority, but selection. The same 

principle should govern the appointment of superintendi~g 

.and staff snrgeons. Certain improvements in the pay, 

pensions, and privileges of medical officers were earneoltly 

.recommended, in order to place them on a more eqUal 

lOoting with officers of the fighting branches. Why, for 

·instauce, shonld honours and rewards for service in the 

.field be withheld from the medical officer, "who comes 

constantly nnder fire like other men?" In yet .tronger 

terms did tbe great Marquis I",h out against the rule 

:which, on certain occasions, placed an old surgeon" below 

.the youngest ensign IllSt posted to a corps." He could 

·.see no possible justification for" a system which postpones 

.BeI'vice to inexperience-age to youth; a system which 

.gives a subaltern who is hardly Iree from hi. drill pre

.cedeuce over his elder, who perhaps bas served through 

every campaign for tbil,ty years; a system which treats a 

member of a learned profession, a man of ability, .kill, 

a~d experience, as inferior in position to a cornet of 
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cavalry just entering on the study of the pay and audit 
:regulations." 
, He found it" impossible to conceive how 'such ... system 
BS this can have been maintained so long, on the strength 
~f no better argument than that' it has heen,' therefore 
j< it ought to be.'" Reverence for old things, merely 
-because they are old, never formed an item of Dalhousie's 
'Political creed. Of the reforms for which he pleaded so 
leaJ'Ilestly in this Minute of February, 1856-the last he 
¥,nned as Governor-General-nearly all were granted by' 
!the Court of D:rectors in their despatch of June, 1851. 
'The grievance of which he had complained most strongly 
was removed by a new rule~ which gave medieal officers 
;serving on mixed committees precedence according to • 
their relative rank. 

With the annexation of Oudh, Dalhousie's work in 
India was at last over. In those eight years of incessant 
labour he had won for himself a nam!> at least as splendid 
as any that ever graced the annals of Briti;h India. In 
the greatness, number, and lasting worth of his public 
services, he seemed to outshine all former Governol'S
General. With the administrative genius of Hastings. 
and the high imperial aims of Wellesl~y, he had combinea 
the forward, beneficent statesmanship of Bentinck. The 
marvellous .uccess of his schemes for governing the 
Punjab and Pegu would alone have stamped him as " 
statesman of the highest order. The very strength and 
fervour bf his belief in the blessings of English rule, if 
they made him less tolerant of Eastern ways and feelings, 
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served .at lel!St to deepen and develop his strong humaD 
interest in the well-being of the miII:ons committed to hiS 

. charge. He knew too much of the native princes an~ 
courts of his day to cultivate their goodwillnt the expense 
of their misgoverned subjects. His sympathies went with 
the suffering people, not with their weak, vicious, idle, 
pleasure.Joving. masters. . Policy and justice alikejl\l
pelled him to give the former a fair chance. wherever 

"possible, of bettering their lot by a change from Native 
to British rule. Where..,r the "hange was effected, 
ilxpel'ience bas thus far shown that Dalhousie was right 
in his generation, from his own standpoint of right and 
duty. 

In these days, when native cbiefs and princes go to 
school under English masters, try to gOl'ern after EngIi.h 
methods, and enjoy certain rights of adoption guaranteed 
by the Crown, the old reasons for such a transformation 
may scem to have gone out of date. But the principle 
which DalhoUsie asserted, the right of tbe Paramount 
1'0"'&' to rule in the place of an extinct dynasty, has 
never, in fact, heen llisa\'Owed; for the privilege of 
adoption grantea by Lord Canning'. Government to 
the native princes was e'prc",ly. Jimited to the formal 
adoption of an heir by the reigning. prince during his 
own lifetime. Not a word was said hout adoption by 
Ihe widow after her husband's denth. In the case3 of 
Nagpur and Jhansi, the reigning p 'Dce bad left no 
heir, lineal or adopted. In that of S- ara an heir had 
been adopted ollly in. the prince'. ying moments, 
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without the knowled,,"ll or. the sanction of the Para
mount Powcr. 

:Fortunate in his epoch, Dalhou.ie turned .his opportu_ 
nities to the best account. Others hefote him had taken 
up the questions of railways, irrigation;-and postal reform; 

but to him, ahove all men, helongs the credit of pushing 
those questions vigorously forward to the widest practical 

-i ... ""I>3. Like Napoleon, he ignored the word "impossible." 
And, wuike some of his' predecessors, he knew how to 
ubey as well a5 to command. He had alway. treated the 
great men of Leadenhall Street with a deference even 
greater than that which he expected from his own subor
,!inutes. His political and admiuistrath'e succeoses were 
largely owing to the tact he showed in his intercourse 
... ith the Honourable Court. It almost seemed 8S if they 
had originat<'<i the very measures wbich their Governor
General was commending mo.t earnestly to their apprm'a'. 
So soon, and so thoroughly, did he win their conlidence, 
that very few of his proposals were disallowed, or even 
modified, by the powers at home. 
Th~ same tact and courtesy governet! his relations with 

hi. own Council. Oa e,'ery quc.-\ioa debated by that 
little Cabinet, he sought to win them over by force cf 
arguments founded on a careful marshalling and di.p.'lS
sionate review of all the fact.... To those who differed 
from him he would li.ten patiently, and reply wit I 

unfailing court .. y, point by point. 'It lI'ns seldom, how

ever, that any. councillor could holt! bis .groulld long 
against a rearoner so masterly and so well equipped. 
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Even S:r John Grant, afterwards Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, fonnd himself overmatched by a statesman who 

c"uld give such excellent reasons for all he did or proposed 

to do. From the first, iudeed, Dalhousie had impressed 

himself UpOIl- his colleagues as n leader whom the best of 

tbem migbt safely follow, whithersoever be chose to t!lke 

them. That strong personality, which seemed to repel a 

Napier or a Henry Lawrence; helped, no doubt, to make 

matters smooth for bim in the council-room at Calcutta 

110 less than in Leadenha~l Street and Cannun Row. 

But his success in leading other men to adopt his views 

an~ carry out his purposes sprang, in the first instance,. 

from the proofs he gave them of his marvellous industry, 

his practical thoroughness, sound judgment, and rare 

intellectual power. 

Even in the reformed Legislat:"e Council of 1854, his 

leadership was accepted as a thing of course by men of 

high standing who had grown gray in the puhlic service • 

.. There is the master, and we are the little boys under 

him," said Chief Justice Sir Lawrence Pe,el in no spirit 

of irony, to bis brother Judge, Sir James Colville, while 

Dalhousie was laying down rules of procedure for the 

body which bad just been remodelled on his own lines. 

And yet the master knew, and rejoiced in knowing, that 

tbis enlarged Council contained the germs of representa

tive government for all India; germs which might, he 

hoped, under careful nursing, spring up some day into 

bardy and wholesome life. After more than thirty years 

thnt hope remains unfulfilled, but to judge from the drift 
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of popular feeling; both bere and in India, the day of its 
fulfilment must be near at hand. 

This kingliness of soul, this strong imperious nature, 
which shone forth &om his expressive coimten;ance, seemed 
to fascinate and overawe nearly all with whom he came 

into personal rontact. .. Those who were most intimate 
with him" -says Dr. Grant-" accorded to his ability and 
sagacity something scarcely short of absolute worship. . Sir 

James Outram told me that ~e had had intercour>:e with 
the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, and other 
leading statesmen in England, but Del'er felt so awed, so. 
stricken' by his own inferiority, as in bis interviews with 
Lord Dalhousie who had always treated him most kindly." 
To the same effect writes Sir Richard Temple who, as a 
young' man and secretary to John Lawrence, had some
times conversed with the Governor-General, and been 
much impressed by the great man's kindness in setting 
him at his ease. " By those who had served him loyally 
he was regarded as a trustworthy friend; but even they 
looked up to him with a certain awe." 

In many cases, however, something of affection mingled 
with the awe. To all who worked hard and ahly under 
his orders Dillbousie showed himself a kindly patron and 
a staunch friend. His own ambition fired theirs. His 
sympathy with honest and intelligent workers enrouraged 
them to fresh exertions. He insisted, in 1851, that John 
Lawrence should take a holiday at Simla; and when 
Lawrence'. health seemed breaking down from overwork, 
he begged the Court of Directors to waive their furlough 
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rules on his f!'iend's behalf. It was very seldom that his 

insigllf into character played him false, that he gare hi. 

confidence to the wrong man. If he was prompt to: 

punish manifest short-comings, he never stinted his prai,a 

wbere praise was due. No former viceroy, save Lord 

'Vellesley, bad equalled him in tlie art of edecting tha 

-~6ttcst men lor the tusks required oJ them, of training ul' 
a band of subalterns quick to comprehend, and zealous to 

execute thei!' leader's designe. Under his au;pices there 

bad arisen a school of statesmen whose achievements in after 

years reReeted soml> of their lustre on Dalhousie himself. 

In matters of delllil the groat Marquis often gave hio 

,.,fficers a free band. But any evasion of bis posith'e 

commands, any departure from his clear instructions, was 
an offence which 'he could not overlook. " In cases where 

he had n right to be masterful," says Sir R. Temple, "he 

was prompt to vindicate auth'!rity; and whene,'er he 

received a provocation justly to be resented, be had quite 

a special faculty for making hisdioplcasure ru-eaded." On 
such' occasions his anger seldom, if ever, vented iudf in 

spoken wurds. He made it a rule to administer hi. 

rebukes in writing, and the process of putting pen to 

1'3pe.· ncver failed to calm him down. With bim Jclf
I>uowledgc pointed the way to self-control. What 
,'ynica! or unfriendly persons touk for his Scotch caution 

wus l'CaUy due to his proud self-respect, and the inbred 
courtesy of a gentleman. Only in a flash of his eye or 

, in tI.e movement of his uppe.' lip coulU anyone detect the 

OfOl'kings of his wounded spirit. 
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The very effort be sometime3 made to repress ,bis _ 

feelings had a chi11ing effect on those who offended or 
misliked him. Seeing only the snow-covered crest of the 
volcano, they concluded that no fire glowed within. To 
them this fiery, sensitive, gracious nobleman appeared 

cold, ha"-ghty, hard-hearted, full of arrogance and .. Jf. 
conceit. But the freezing roanner proved in fact the" 
iutensity of tbe mental lIame. Dalhousie could be colJ 
,md haughty enough towards those who hurt his feelings 
or proved unworthy of his esteem. Like Pitt, be had a 

lofty seorn, which he could not always help showing, for 
all that seemed to bim paltry, hollow, or ignohle. From 
intellectual arrogance he was not perhaps entirely free I 
and he resented, even from a Napier, the least encroach

ment upon his authority. A;; Governor-General of India 
he exacted from everyone the observance due to his 
imperial office, the state and dignity of which he himself 
on all fit occasions was very careful to uphold; . Not that· 

. hc l)eligLted for its own .ake in any kind of pomp and 
splendour; his natm"al taste in this regard heing almost 
as simple as Napier's; as simple, in fact, as the diction 
of his own Miuutes. There was nothing theatrical about 
his public progresses and State durbars. But he liked to 
do all things decently and in order, and felt himself bound, 
as the first mao in all Iudia, to observe the ceremonial .. 
usages of his rank and time. 

In less important matters he took his own line. The 
members of his household, the officers of his personal 
stall', were seldom retjuired to sit down to dinner in full. 
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dress uniform. During his marches· tbe old rule, 01>" 
served even by Lord Auckland, which forbade anyone in 
camp from preceding the Governor-General, was invari-: 

ably ignored. On these and such-like occasions Dalhousie' 
bore himself towards his followers rather as the head ot 
his family than as Head of the State. They regarded 
him in their turn with the loving reverence of disciples 
for a master in whose,wisdom and goodness they could 
place unbounded trust. 

Of the warmth and tenderness of his heart some. 
instances have been given already. He loved his motherless' 

daugbters almost as fondly as he had loved his wife. He·. 
wept as he read tbe news of the .murder of Agnew and. 
AndeTSonat Multan. He burst into tedrs on learning. 
ille death of Sir Robert Peel. " Alas! alas!" were the 
only words he wrote to Dr. Grant, on forwarding to him. 
the letters which announced the fatal close of Colonel 
Mountain's illness. He mourned for Mackeson and 
Elliot as dear and tried friends. His friendship for John 
Lawrence was deep and lasting. In the last days of hi ... 
rule he found time to write Temple one of those kindly 
letters, whicll they who received them valued above aU 
public honours. The only personal favonr he ever asked 
of the Court of Directors was, that Dr. Grant might have 
six months' leave of absence, in order to attend him during 

the voyage home. 
Dr. Grant himself delights in dwelling on .. the almost 

-womanly tendernesS" with which his friend and patient 
responded to every kindly and affectionate impulse. But 
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neither his tenderness of hea .. t nor his exquisite faculty 
for enjoyment, ever passed the' bounds prescribed by his 

strong good sense, bigh moral breeding, and proud 
devotion to his duty. The members of his Fe .. "onai staff 
had good reason to love and respect a chief who treated 
them with unfailing courtesy', never wounded theh' self
esteem, took a friendly interest in all their doings, and 
gave them .. wide latitude in matters of dress and con
versation. The few survivors of that choice family party 

which gathered round him and Lady Susan in 1855, still 

look back with melancholy pleasure to those days of free 
and happy fellowship passed in the sweet seclusion of the 

Blne Hills. 
. Of his kindly thoughtfulness for' othe .. s a pleasing 

.. instance occurred in 1849, while he and his party were at 

Lahore: In the priv .. te Treasury of the Palace was found 
the portrait of Sir Ch .... les Metcalfe,· which he had 
presented fo .. ty years hefore to Ranjit Singh. On the 
hack of it were written the words" myoid friend." This 
porbait, with young Dhulip Singh's coru;ellt, Dalhousie 

secuNd for himself, in 'order that be' might hand it over. 
as a' free gift to his Aide·de-Camp, Captain James 
"Ieteal!.. "I hope "-he wrote, referring -to the inscrip
tion on the back-" you will accept it from me, who, 
though not an old acquaintance, am 1"ur sincere friend, 
Dalhousie." 

Another instance of a like nature i. recorded in the 
Reminiscence. of Sir George Lawrence, eldest brother to 

. the noble I"'ir whose fame was destined to over-shadow 
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his . own. As Poliiical Agent at Peshawar in 1 84R, 
George Lawrence had done his best for months to baJIl .. 
the secret purposes. of the traitorous Sikh Goveroor;,. 
Chatar Singh.· But before the end of October, the WhOl~ 
of tbe PesMwal' Valley was in revolt, aod his poot' of 

peril outside the city bec.~me no longer tenable. Lawrenc .. 
with his .... ife and children, his assistaot Bowie, anti 

Thompson, the med,ca! officer, escaped to Kohat. But 
the treachery of an Afghan Cbief threw the whole party 
info the hands of Chatar Singh, who held them. as prisonerg 
of war until tbe wrecks of the Sikh army were I,,, 
away from. the field of Gujanlt. On the 8th March; 
1I1rs. Lawrence anJi· her children found themselves safe 
and well in General Gilbert's camp beyond the Jhilam •. 

Soon after their arrival at Labore, Mrs. Lawrence 
received from Lord Dalhousie a letter which must be 

given in full :-
"llioAv.-Sinoe I cannot have the plcnsuro of seeing you here, f 

am sure you ,..ill permit me to take the liberty of ad,lressing to ,full 

my lieU my hearty and cordial oongratulatioD8 on your being once 
agnin in the midst of your family, and of those who have been Jong 
'\1'8tching yom fate with painful interest. 

II The kindne88 of your mend. hna permitted me dnriog- that time 
to see maoy of your notes which you never meant for any mere official 
eye; and I trut YOIl will Dot think I take too grea* a liberty iD 
sayiDg-for even at *ho r:sk of your displeosurc I mu" tIt1, it-that 
the ~U8Ql of them duriog the long course or yonr captivity, ahowing 
to me the gollon* hl1U't yoo. kept up under it, the cheery face you (lut 
upon it, and the uncomplaining and condding patience with which 
you bore it all, haa ruled me with a respeet for your character and 
odmil'lltion for your conduct, which, if I were fully to t'J:l'fea &hem. 
you would perhaps auspeet me of &Ucry • 

• In the hope of Qno day paying my respects tc you in quieter times 
than &he put, aud lOme pleasankl place than Peshawar. I am. .te., 

II DALIlOt'SlL" 
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At tIle time when this lettp.r was written, the Go~ernor
General was "p to his ears in business connected witb the 
Sikh War 8nd the future government of the PUI~ab. 

Night after night be and Sir Henry Elliot sat up together 
settling the details of his political programme. But no 
str<'SS of graver pre.occupations could restrain him from 
lloing one of those kindly and gracious office!, which tlie 
occasion and his olm feelings seemed to demand." . 

In his intercourse with nati"" chiefs .and gentlemen. 
Dalbousie observed a serapulous regard for tbe furms and 
niceties of Ea..<tern etiquette. No surer gnides in such 
rna tten., no worthier masters of tho ceremonies could he 
bave desired, than his foreign secretaries, Sir. Henry Elliot 
and Sir George Edmoust~ne. His own tact and courtesy 
turned their teaching to the best possible account. III 
Calcutta he saw much of PI'inee Gholam Mohammad, the 
old and respected heir of the terrible Tippoo. Be liked 
to visit the Amirs of Sind, who lil'cd in comfortable exile 
ncar Dum-dum, uotil in' 1854 tbey were allowed hy him 
to return to their own land, and settle quietI, down at 
Haidarabad. His personal bearing towards lIIulraj and 
the captive Sikh leaders, expressed the sympathy he 
could feel for fallen greatUCSil. His lender concern for 
Dhulip lSingh'. welfare showed ·itself in many ways; and 
no olle was better pleasct."':'1lan himself, when the young 
Maharajah, of his own accord, became a COllvert to that 
Christian faith which he long after as formally abjured. 

It i. adwitted even by his friends, that he liked to 
breathe an atwosphere of general deference, and stood a 

• s.. .. p. I9l. 
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little too much at times upon his dignity. But when he 
put off his official manuer, few men could be more 

a.,areeable. He kept the best side of his character for his 
particular friends and his softer hours. Wbile travellingi 
be was a delightful companion, full of playful sallies and 

pleasant trifling. Dr. Grant bears witness to "the exquisite 
charm of his conversatiou." It was lively, pithy, epigrall1~ 
!D&tic; rich in anecdote and whimsical allusions, and 
coloured with the play of a grotesque and teeming fancy; 

He had a keen sense of the ludicroWl, a ready and 
retentive memory, a clear, musical, sympathetic voice;' 
and a manner which charmed erery guest wbo sat beside 
him. His full blue eye beamed with intelligence and 
tender Sympatlly; aud in calm,or happy moments the 
expression of his mouth was refined and ",'en gentle. At 
other times the lips would be suddenly compressed by a: 
spasm of pain, or tbe upper lip would curl, now with 
inward mirthfulnee;, anon with irrepressible scorn.' 

In India he was wout to rise about six, and spend two 
or three hours in reading official documents, and turning 
over tbe Anglo-Indian newspapers, whicb lay on his 
nreakfast table. At half-past nine be would sit down at 
his. desk, which he never quitted, even while be ate his 
luncb, before half-past five. Eight hours of continuous 
brain-work was enongh, he would say, for any man; and 
to this rule he generally adhered. His tastes, especially 
in the matter of food, were simple; he ate little and 
drank less at thor quiet liunily dinners wbicb be loved. 
In the evening be amused himself witb reading the borne , 
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papers, a magazine or review, and sometimes a new 
novel. During the last year of bis rule, nothing pleased 
him better than to read one of the "·averley Novels 
aloud to bis eldest daughter. ' 

He was liberal ":itb his purse, and stinted none of the 
hospitalities which his position demanded. But his weak 
and failing healtb rendered party.giving more of a penance 
than 11 delight. .A. day of weariness and suffering was 
sure to follow one of tho,e eutertainments in whicb be 
played the host so graciously. For the same reason he 
avoided many occasions for public parade, and for holding 
State durbars. Although he never concealed his dislike 
to speaking in public, yet wh.u duty required hi,m to 
make the etl'urt, he showed himself splendidly equal to the 
need, -speaking with perfect ease, clearness, and felicity of 
style and treatment. On such occasions his rich and 
ready memory supplied him with apt quotations and 
illus:rative facts. 

His appetite for work, even in the steamy heat of 
Calcutta, astonished all bebolders. "To tbose around 
him" _writes Dr. Grant-" be seemed enamoured of his 
task; even iu that bot and depressing climate, the intel· 
lectual exertion which he liked, brought reliefrather than 
lassitude, for business seemed not only easy, but delightful 
to him. He went with heart and soul into details, and to 
tbe driest subjects he gave vitality." The chief clerk of 
his Foreign Office was once beard to say that, "if Lord 
Dalhousie had been a writer paid by the sheet, be would 
have earned a considerable income." His own hand wrote 

)i 
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out the first draft af every important despatch and letter, 
and tbe clerks~ho copied his' paPers were surprised.'!o. 
fii:din them $0 few erasures and interlinings. His band-

. 'iI1'iting was as clear and neat as' his dictian,-and althjlUgh 
he wrote rapid'lr, it betr'l)'ed no marks of ba,te."! have' 
on mail days" -saY~" the {r:end from wbom we ha~ 
quoted-"secu the sheets pouring in 'upon theprimte 
sccretnry as fast as he was able to'make a copy oftb~m:" 
E~en Mr. GIailstone, aecording to Dean' RamSay, envied. 
his. old coileague this remarkable power of me"tlIl cam-
position. . 

Not less remarkable Was his talent for rt.'Suming inter
rupted work .. In the middle of a sentencc he would stay 
bi~ hand to look into a telegram just received, to send an . 
answer to some trivial message, or to give his orderstl. 
the Aide-de-Camp for the day.' The interruption ended, 
he returned to 'his writing and finished thesentencc 

, without pausing to collect his thoughts. 
Before the governmetlt of Bengal was taken olf his 

shoulders, palhousie was accustomed to devote one day 
in 'the week to the speclai busin ... of that province. ,It 
was all th~ time that he could honestly spare from otlier 
and perhaps more imperative duties ;bnt in one of llis 
days not a minute, was ever wasted. One of his secretark-s, 
wOo afterwards ser'ed under more than, one Lieutenant
Governor of Hengal, remarked to Dr. Grant that" ono 
day of Lord'Dalhousie was worth six of any other man." 
It was wittily said of him by somebody in ilie Punjab; 
that ho' wroto sixty Minutes to the hour. The reader 
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mu,t bear in mind that., in tbQse days the gQvernment Qf 

India was mainly carried on by writing. 
The Duke Qf Wellington had Qnce tQld Dalhousie Qf 

1\ visit he paid his. brQther, the Marquis Wellesley, at 
Calcutts. Wellesley, he said, was "so fun Qf his foreign 
policy, that I found a room fun Qf bQxes cQntaining civil' . 

cases in arrear, I asked him tQ let me clear them Qff, 
. gQt permissiQn, and did it in a mQnth-yes, all in 8· 

month." It was characteristic Qf Wellesley II! give an 
his mind -to foreign policy, and leave home matters tu 
take care Qf themselves. DalhQusieQn. the othel' hand, 

hestowed equal care Qn every branch Qf hia imperial 
duties. Nothing seemed too great Qr toQ small fQr his 
skilful handling. FrQm the conduct '11' the war witl .. 
Burman, and the mana"aement of his relatiQns with nativ"" 

I princes, down to arranging the ce~emonial niceties of at. 

durbar, his gniding hand was visible at every tum. His. 
. secretaries were nQt his ministers in the latest sense Qf the-

word. Sir Henry ElliQt .used to say with a pleasant smile,. 
that he spent mQst Qf his time as FQreign Secretary il1' 
pursuing his Qwn histQrical studies. 

Dalhousie's care for the efficiency Qf the public service 
in all its branches shQwed itself in many significant ways. 
IIe WQuld have nQ yQung civilians idling about Calcutta 
on pretence Qf studying. He cut <iQwn the time allowed 
for preparatory studies frQm twenty·two months 10 six, 
The fimess Qf juniQr civil Qfficer. for prQmotion tQ any 
of the higher grades was tested by meRm Qf-periQdical 
examinations. Similar rules were applied tQ the "un~ 

HZ 
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rovenanted" services, sucb as tbe police, the fioanQl! . , 
department, and the mlOor hranches of the revenue 
system. All officers, civil and mililary, were forbidde; 
to hold office in any trading company. Promotion bj 
mere seniority was a rule which Dalhousie never could 
tolerate. He insisted that merit should have a voice in 
the selection of army officers for all the higher commands.' 
In non-regulation provinces like the Punjab and PegJ, 

and throughout the uncovenanted service,. promotion by 
merit became the .rule. No officer was allowed to ser<e 
.,n the army or. general staff who failed to pass an eX8mi
:nation in Hindustar.i. The State accounts were placed 
under the charge of an Accountant-General; and no 

effOl,t was spared to accelerate the process of preparing 
.and revising the financial estimates for each year. ~. 

As a sworn foe to promotion by mere length of serviee, 
Dalhousie had !!Ought to remedy one of the worst defeclB 
in the regular native army of Bengal. The native officers 
of that army were men who had mostly risen from the 
ranks by seniority alone; "old imbeciles merely," Is 
Outram said, who had no control over the men, and were 
almost useless as links between the privates and their 
white officers. Dalhousie assured Outram that he ~ad 
.. seriously considered tile matter," but had finally deferred 
to the opin:ons of BOme of the highe.t officers in the 

. Bengal army, 'lho, one aud all, strongly deprecated aoy 
ebunge in the systeT as a dangerous innovation.· .~ 

His wonderful mastery of details never weakened !!is 
• Gold8mid'. Life of Outram. Vol. IL 
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'grasp of general principles and great ends. Within his 
'own province he saw things clearly and he'",w them 
whole. How he got through so vast an amount of public 

. business, was always a puzzle to slower 01' less careful 
, men. The secret of his success was largely owing to 

that love of order, "Heaven's first law,'! which came to 

,him perhap, as a natural gift, but which his scrupulous 
sense of duty, his early training, and his ambition to 
excel, must have led him to-cultivate to the best advantage. 
There were no loose papers on his' desk, and his boxes 
contained no arrears of office work. The day's task was 
finished within the day. No qoestion, however uno' 
important, was put off to a more convenient seawo which 
might never come. Tbe lassitude of ill-health never 
kept him from his post of labour. Few men knew what 
a force he sometimes put upon himself .. ",ther than seem 
to fail in the doing of his regular tasks. Even on the 

mai-ch he would work away as hard as though he were at 
his desk in Simla or Calcutta. And with him all this 
painstaking and precision were pure gain, for his keen 
intellect pierced at once to the heart of the matter in' 
band, through the mass of verbiage and technicality 
which often overlay it; while his method of dealing eveo 
with the most difficult cases was' not more swift thao 

sure. 
A ruler so just, high-minded, and cOnscientious was 

little likely to perpetrate or connive at official jobs. H,s 
public life was as pure as his private. He dispensed his 
patronage with a single eye to the public good. J nst as 
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he insisted that merit rather than seniority should regulate 
,promotion in the public service, so did he ignore the 
. claims of friendship, cousinhood, country. or class. to his 

especial favour. In bestowing appointments. he took 
. counsel with his head rather than his heart, selecting only 
men of. acknowledged worth or-of manifest promise, who 
might be trusted to do their duty well and zealously by 
the State. 'John Lawrence, Arthur Phayre, and James 

, Outram were the kind of men which he delighted to 
honour. 

In tbe latter part of 1855, Dalhousie had despatched 
two good regiments of British Foot to the seat of war in 
the. Crimea. Before complying with his order. from 
Downing Street. he had penned an earnest and powerful 
protest against the policy of weakening bis Iudian garrison 
in order to feed an European war. India, i.e declared. 
was weak enougb already in European troops. If any of 
these were now witbd""wn for other service, he eould no 
longer answer for the safety of our po_ition, "amidst 
multitudes so innnmerable, amidst peoples and spcts 
various in many tbings, but all alike' in this, that they 
are the lately conquered subjects of our race, alien to 
them in religion, ill language, iu colour, in habits, in all 
feelings and interests." The troops had to be withdra wn. 
nevertheless; but Dalhousie would not be silenced while 

be had strength to hold his pen. 0" the last day of hi. 
presence in. Council be laid upon the table a series of 
nine Minutes, which r.:corded his filial views on the wholo 
question of India's military needs. In order to maintain 
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i. 
Il safe proportion between the Native and the European 
troops, be besougbt the Government to cut down the 
regular Sepoy army of Bengal by 14,000 men, and to 
strengthen tbe British garrison with several regiments of 
horse and foot. 

Only one of these Minutes ;ras e'·er published. T",o 
others could not be found when Sir C. JackSon, some 
years later, wanted to consult them; and tbe nature of 
their rontents had to be gathered from other SOUl'Cffi. 

One of these weigbty but neglocted papers proposed to 
replace four regiments of Native by two new regiments of 
European cavalry rdised for the Company's service. . Two 
other Minute< propused to increase the European infantry 
thell servlng in India from 31 to 37 battalions, four of 
whicb ·might he raised by the Company for service in 
Dengal and Madras. The officers for these were to be 
obtained by disbandin:? eight regiments of Native Foot. 
Next came a proposal to remove the invalid companies at 
Chunar to some place more suitable forgarriEon duty. 
One of the missing Minutes propounded a scheme for 
strengthening the. European artillery" by doubling tbe 
number of men in eacb rompany. 

A sixtb Mi::ute proposed to cut down by ten non
commissione] officers and 200 men each of the regular 
regiments of Native infantry in Bengal, to make eacb of 
the Gurkha battalions 80l) strong, ilDd to mise four 
irregular rcgimCJlts of 800 men each for special service in 
the Punjab. In the seventh ]\finute, Dalhousie desired to 
reduce the regular Bengal cavalry to 300 men a regiment, 
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and the irregular cnalry to 400, while four new re.;ri
mente of irregular horse might be, added to the strength 
of the Punjab garrison. The next Minute proposed to 
add two lieutenants to e"ery regiment, in order to make 
up for the absence of so many officers on Staff employ. 
Lastly; he proposed to remodel the Commissariat Service, 

. by making it a separate department of the Army Staff. 
These Minutes, coupled with Dalhousie's protests against 
withdrawing troops for the Crimea, and with his effi,rts to 
make the British Army in India as efficient as possible in 
all its ranks and equipments, sbould suffice to clear 
Dalbousie from the charge of blindness to the military 
needs of our Indian Empire. Had the Home Government 
listened betimes to his prayers and propo,als, India would 
have heen better prepared to confront the lIIutiny of 18.57. 
As I have said elsewhere, "it wa. clearly no fault of his 
that the ship he had steered so long with unchanging 
·fortune WHO afterwards all but lost througl) the blind 
economy which kept down the numbers of her English 

, crew .. u • 

As for that "rooted conviction of the fidelity of the 
Sepoy," whic!. Kaye imputes to him, 119 wa~nt for such 
a phrase can be found in any of his recorded acts or 
utterances. It is simply absurd to suppose that such a 
conviction could have l'een cherished by a statesman of 
D~lhousie's mental calibre, ';'ho had read so much of 
recent Indian history, whose own experience must have 
confirmed the teaching of past events, and whose latest 

• India und". Victoria. Vol. I. 
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Minutes p:oved his anxiety to reduce aDd neutralise the 

overgrown Sepoy army of Bengal. In his controversy 
with liapier no such cOnviction is either expres..oed or' 
implied; and his farewell Minute merely refers to the 
Sepoys' "condition" as hardly capable of further im

provement. 
Among the last of his public services was. the General 

Order instructing tbe heads of the different provinces to 
send in yearly to the Supreme Government .. detailed. 
report of the administrative work done in each province 
during the past year. These reports were to show forth 
all matlers of any public moment, each new measure of, 
reform, judicial, legislative, or financial; everything, in 
short, tbat concerned the welfare of the people at large. 

It wa. ,Lord Dalhousie's parting hope and prayer for 
India, that, .. in al1 time to come these reports may form, 

in each successive year, a happy recod of peace, prosperity, 
and progress." 

How prophetic was the hope then uttered, the - later 
records of our rule in Iudia would suffice to show. It is 
hardly pos.ible to exaggerate the debt which India owes 
to tbe far-seeing statesman, the enlightened lawgiver, the 
bold, skilful, zealous administrator, who"" public career 
closed on the last day ofF ebruary, 1856. Wbat M arahman 
wrote of him more than twenty years ago-U To his 
genius is to be ascribed the 'grateful fact that -the India of 

1867 presents so pre-eminent a contrast to the India OJ 

1847 "-may be applied with even greater force to the 
lmlia of to-day. While his actual aehieveme~ts surpassed 
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the dreams of Bentinck, he imposed npon his 6uceessors 
the duty and the privilege of developing and completing 
his o)Vn far-reaching plans. The wisest of them have 
been content to cultivate the garden which he laid out 
and ~tocked so carefully. At best _they have but reaped 
" 'richer harvest from the fields which he had prepared 
and watered. If the people of India are nolV on the 
whole more prosperous" more enlightened, self-reliant, 
umbitious, energetic, than they were forty years ago, the 
difference is mainly owing to the reforms accomplished or 
set on' foot, by Lord Dalhousie during the eight years of 
his strong but beneficeut rule. 

It would take' some pages -even to enumerate the 
multitude-of minor reforms which .. the little man" 
had crowded into those eight years, reforms which, 
says Mr.- Talboys Wheeler, .. to this day are felt. and 
appreciated by Asiatics as well as by Europeans." In 
every branch and grade of the public service, in every 
field of commercial and industrial enterprise, from the 
search for iron, coal, and borax to the lighting of Calcutta 
with gas, and the stOl·age of pure water for the citizens of 
Bombay, it was he who originatcd, guided or propelled, 
the good work recorded in the last and greatest of his State 
papers, which reviews the course of his administration 
from beginning to end . . 

The last days of his rule were cheered by abundant 
tokens, of public 'gratitude, admiration, reverence, eren 
love for the great Proconsul who was le.tving India in the 

'full blaz~ of his well-earned renown, at an age when most 
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statesmen have all their honours to win. At the capitals 
of the three Presidencies, crowded meetings were held in 
his praise. The natives of Calcuttajoined in paying their 

farewell homage to the great Lord Sahib whose fame was 
in every mouth. ,Farewell addresses, signed by men of 
all classes. creeds; anol colours, poured in from every 
province of his broad empire. Journalists vied with each 
other in the warmth alike of their praises and their 
regrets. There were few Englishmen indeed in India 

who did not share in those regrets, e,"en while' they 
predicted for the retiring Viceroy a great and glorious 
career in his own land. 

'Dalhousie himself, however, knew that his day of work 

was over. that the sun of his public life was fast setting. 
In his touching 'reply to a furewell address from the 

, citizens of Calcutta, he said-

Ii You ha.vo made kindly o.llusion to tho future thtlt may await me. 
I do Dot seek to fathom thAt futUre. My only ambition long has 
Leen to accompli8h tho task which lay before me here, and to bring 
it to 8 close with honour Dod Su,cceas. It has been permitted to me to do 
EO. I Lave played out my part; nnd while I feel thu.t in auy ewe tho 
principfLl nct in the drama. of my lifo is ended, I shall be 'leU content 
ir the ourt.ttin should drop DOW upon my public course .. ~ .. I lUll 

wl'orieJ and WOrD, and have no other thought or wish than to seek 
tbe retircrucat ot' whbh I stl\nd in need, Bud wbiob is an I am now 
tit fur." 

On the same occasion he uttered those words of warning 
which now read like a prophecy of what was to happen 
in 1857 . 

.. No prudent wau, ho.viDg any knowledge of Enatern off't\irs, would 
\"cutUl'O to predict 0. prolonged continuance of peace in India. We 
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have learned by har4 experience how a. difference wi th a native, 
power, which seems at firilt to be but the little cloud DO bigger th88 a. 
man'! band, may rapidly darken and 8well into a storm of war, I'll
vohiDg the who~e empire in ita gloom. We have lately seen how, in 
the .ery midst of U8, insul'l'ectinn rony rise likP an exhalation from 
the earth, a.nd how cruel violence, worse than aU the exeesee~ of war, 
may be BUdden!,. eommitted by men who, to the very dl'Y OD which. 
they broke oat in. thpir frenzy of blood. have been regarded as a 
simple, harmless ani timid race, not by the Government alone. but 
even oy those who knew them beet, who were dwelling among tbem, 
and were their earliest victims." 

And yet DalhoUsie was afterwards accused, not only 
or helpin;l' to bring about the Mutiny, but of obstinate 

-blindness to the very dangers which he has I.ere so vividly 

pourtrayed. 
While he was still resting in the pleasant park of 

Barrackpore, a note from John Lawrence, who had just 

reached Calcutta, drew forth the following reply :-

u My DEAB OLD BOY.-I have just received your Je~ter, and as I shaU 
be in Calcutta ~morrow evening for good. I will not give yoa the 
trouble ot coming on bere; but will see you, and with sinceN ple&8tll'e, 
on Tuesday forenoon. AR for my hea1th. Jan Urin. I am a (lripple 
in every sense. Ever.youfs most Sincerely. 

"DA.LHOUsm. " 

A few days later, on F ebrilary 25th, the Governor

.Generallaid before his Council a lIIinute which obtained 
their hearty concurrence. It llrged the Court of Directors 

to relieve future Viceroys and .their council of a burden 

no longer bearable, by making the Punjab a separate 
Province under a Lieutenant-Governor, who might also 

he empow<!red to rule over Sind. With or without Sind, 

pleaded Dalhousie, the Punjab needed a Lieutenant-
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Governor, and the right man for that post was the. 

"very able and eminent" John La"Tence. It was 

more than two years before Dalhousie'. wishes were t.o 

be fulfilled. 

Between the pressure of illness and the numerous 

calls of public duty,his strength was nearlye"hausted 
before the end of February, 1856. "It is well," 

-he r<marked on the 26th t.o Dr. Grant~" that there 

are only twenty:nine days in this month. I could not 
have held out two days more. n The wonder is tbat he 

beld out so long. On the 28th be. met bis Council for 

th~ last time, and, business over, bade each one of his 

colleagues a kindly farewell Dorin, the senior member, 

in a speech full of manifest feeling, dwelt on the barmony 

which had always existed between the Viceroy and bis 

Couucil, aud declared that not one angry word had ever 

passed amollg them in that room. 

On the last day of the month-it was leap year-the 

new Govemor- General; Lord Canning, passed up the 

broad tlight of steps that lead int.o Government House. 

Above' him, dres.ed in full uniform and propped up on 

crutches, stood tbe retiring Viceroy, backed by tbe 

member. of his Couucil B .. ide tbese stood his tried 

friend, John Lawrence, who bad come down from Lahore 

to see the last of his honoul'ed Chief. As Conning 

reacbed the topmost step, Dalhousie came for,,·ard t.o 

gr~t bis old coll"o"ll friend, and conduct him t.o the 
Couucil-room, where be bad to take the oaths of office. 

The contrast between th .. e two was not confined to their 
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bodily app'earance; for Canning's manner, it seems, was 
.hy and rather awkward; wbile the otber, despite the 
ravage wrought by bard work and prolonged illnes.., bom 
himself with the easy frankness and stately grace of yore. 
Standing at the window beside his old Chief, while 
Canning was taking the usual oaths, Lawrence asked 
Dalhousie what he felt at that moment. "I wish I were 
in Canning's place,- and be in mine/' was the impulsive 
nos_wer, rt and then, wouldn't I govern India! ,But no"
he added with a pathetic smile-" I could not wish my 
worst enemy to be the poor, miserable, broken-down dying 
mao I am now." A painter like lIIaclise might have 
made something out of that suggest;'·e scene. 

On the ""me day he wrote to the Queen-" Althougb 
no prudent man will ever venture to predict the certainty 

_ of continued peace in India, Lord Dalhousie is able to 
declare, without reservation, that he knows of no quarter 
in which it is probable tbat trouble will arise." On the 
strength of tbis guarded avowal, tbose who were wise 
after the event' charged him with culpable blindness to 
the signs of coming danger. But the facts and appear
ances of the moment were all on his side, nor did any 
white man in Jndia then foresee the troubles of the 
following year. 

The next five days were spent by Lord Dalhousie in 
receiving and answering farewoll addresses, iu friendly 
talk with Lawrencp, and in close and frequent conference 
with the new Viceroy on matters of State. He would 
bave asked the Home Government to confer a baronetcy 
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,the Chief Commi.sioner.of the Punjab. But Lawrence, 

eading his poverty, deelined to accept anything more 

un the Knighthood of the Bath, with which a rew weeks .. 
:er he was to know himself honoured. 
As Governor7Gencral, Dalhousie had made a point of 
tending the services of the Church of England. On' 

s last Sunday in India, he went as a private person t" . 
Il Scotch Church in Calcutta. Some old Indians may 
II remember seeing him carried in a chair to the sellt 
,erved.for hini in the gallery. It pleased him greatly 
at the chaplain, Mr. Herdman, made no sort of 

lusion to the presence of so distinguished a visitor. 
il sit· therc like any other morlal, and" take his part 
the simple worship of his own cOlin try, was all that he 

,sired. To clergymen of all sects he \l'aS courteolls and 

icndly. His piety, sincere and deep, was altogether 

eo from cant, parade, and fanaticism. He read the 
ible daily, morning and evcning, and lived up t" 
! teaching in every essential point; allowing others 
,e eame- ~iberty of conscience which he claimed for 
.mself. 

On the afternoon of March 6th, all Calcull<1 ·turned 
It to linc the roads along which the Great ·Proeonsul 

ould pass down to the stail'S of Prinsep'. pllltt. Before 
('tering his carl'iage, he shook hands with an eager throng 
r friends and admirers. The guns were fircd and the 
-oops presentcd arms, as be drove away from the broad 

-Cl'" of GO"erllment House. The leave-tllking nt the 
,hat was a sight which Done who witnesscdit could forget. 
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The attempted cheers of the well-dressed crowd that saw 
aim totter on his crutches towards the river-side,· faded 
away in,to a' sil~nce more eloquent than the loudest 
hurrahs. The ladies were nearly all in tears, and strong 
men turned: pale with sad misgivings of the future. 
Captain Charles D'O)ly, one of his aides-cfe-camp
says Dr. Grant - .. was so affected that he fell into 
my armS." Almost everyone seemed to feel that 
Dalhousie was going bome, not to win fresh laurels, 
but only to die. 

What he bimself felt on this occasion may be gatbered 
from the words he spoke next day, with his eye. full, to 
Dr. Grant. "Y esterd~y's ceremony was as sad as any 
funeral could be; but the gay appearance of the flag
decked ships and the cbeers of the sailors gave us a little 
heart." 

Among the spectators of that last memorable and 
lIioving scene, was Dalhousie's friend and future champion, 
Sir Charles Jackson, who speaks of what he saw that 
evening on the Maidall of Calcutta as a remarkable 
instance of Dalhousie's capacity both for exciting and 
feeling sympatby. On the one side was ,a whole pupuJ.a. 
~on, "moved as one man with a deep sense of regret and 

admiration"; on the other sat tbe departing statesman, 
overcome by an eljlotion as deep as that whicb be bad 
aroused. "Many" - he adds -" who \\itDessed tb"t 
triumphant departure, had a melancholy foreboding that 
the curtain was -falling on the last act of a great public 

'* He tlWfered Yom a diseased bone in one 01 hiB ItlgL 
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. on the Chief Commissioner ()f the Punjab. But La\l1"CDcc, 

pleading bis poverty, declined to accept anytbing more 
than tbe Knigbthood of the Bath, witb .. hich a few weeks 
later he was to know himself honoured. 

As Go~ernor-General, Dalhousie had made a point of 
attending the services of the Churcb of England. On· 
his last Sunday in India, he went as .. private person to 
the Scotcb Church in Calcutta. Some old Indians may 
still remember seeing him carried in a cbair to tbe seat 

re;erved.for him io the gallery. It pleased bim greatly 
that the cbaplain, Mr. Herdman, made no sort of 
allusion to tile presence of SO distingui..<becl a visitor. 
To sit there like any other mortal, and take bis port 
in the simple ..-orsbip of bis own cOIrntry, l11IS all that he 
desired. To clergymen of all sects be was courteous and 
friendl J. His piety, sincere and drep, .. as altogether 
free from cant, parade, and fanaticism. He read the 
Bible daily, morning and evening, and li.ed up to 
its teaching io every eSSI.'ntial point; allowing others 
the .arne liberty of conscience which be claimed for 

Ilimsclf. 
On the afternoon of Marcb 6tb, a II Calculla turned 

out to line the roads along which the Great Procon.sui 
... ould poss down to the stairs of Prinsep'. Ghat. Before 
cnteriog his carriage, he shook hands with aD ea"oer throng 
uf friends and admirers. The gUDS lrere fired aDd the 
troops prc.cntcd anus, as be dro,·e a\<ay from the broad 
stel''' of Go<enlment House. The leave-taking at the 
Gbit was a sight which none \tho wito=cd it Could rorget. 
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'The "!.tempted cheers of the well-<ireSsed crowd that saw" 

Ioim totter on his CI'I1tehes towards the river-&ide, • faded 
away" into, a' silence more eloquent than the loudest 

hurrahs. The ladies were Dearly all in tears, and strong 

men turned pale with aad Inisgi viogs of the future. 
Captain Charles .D'OjIY, one of his aides-de-camp
says Dr. "Grant - .. was so a«ected that he fell iIlto 

'my arms." Almost everyone seemed to feel that 

Dalhousie Was going home, not to win fresh laurels, 
but only to -die. 
" What he himself felt <In this occasion may be gathered 

from the words he ,spoke next da~, with his eyed full, to 

Dr. Grant. " Yesterday's ceremony was as sad as any 
funeral could be ; bnt the gay appearance of the JIag
decked ships and tbe cbeerdof the sailors gave usa little 
heart,"- -

Among the spectators of that last memorable and 

moving scene, was Dalhousie's friend and future cbampion, 
Sir Charles Jackson, wbo speaks of what he saw that 

evening on the Ma~ of" Calcntta as a remarkable 
instance of Dalhousie's capacity botb for exciting and, 

feeling sympathy. On"the oDe side was ,3 whole popnla
?on, .. moved as one man witb 3 deep "ljense of regret and 

admiration"; on the other sat the departing statesman, 

ov~rcome by an e'l'otion as deep as !hat which he had 

"aroused. " Many" - he adds -" who "iwessed th.! 
triumphant departure, had a melancholy foreboding that 

tbe curtain was -falling on the last act of a great public 

• l;Ie ,dored from • cf_ 1>0 .. iD one of his Jess. 
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career." Others hoped that he might live to "enter on· a 
new course of honour ~nd succe3s." But no one 2, in that' 

vast assemblage dreamed that, in a few years, the great 
reputation of their departing Governor would be doubted, 
sneered at, and assailed, or that it would ever be necessary 
to defend ar ·ministration that had been one brillia~~ 

and uninter. 1 success." 
NOTE,- see p. 175.-FrQm- Ba.rrackpore, in January, 1856, Dal

housie wrote a sympathetic letter to one of his trn8~iest "phliti. 
caJs," General W~ Sleeman, who had just. reached Calcutta on 
bis way home, after a ,vain attempt to .recruit his broken health 
in tlle Hills.' I, A desire to disturb you as little M possible," he 
said, "induces me to have recourse to my pen, in orde:r to convey 
to you So communication which I had hoped to be_ able to make in 
person." He then tol9. the whilom resident in Lucknow that he 
had asked the Queen to reward his (Sleeman's) "long course of 
able. and_ honourable, and distinguished service" with a Civil 
Knighthood. of the Bath.._ . Sleeman's answer, written for him by 
another band, showed how deeply the hearL- of~the death-stricken 
soldier was stirred by this last "-addition to the many favours I 
ha.ve received at ·your' hands in the last eight ~ years. " What.ever 
happened, the. letter itself .. will be deemed by my fa.mily a sub
's_tantial honour, -and will be preserved, 1 trust, by my son with 
feelings of honest pride" on his father's account. On the 6th 
February, only four days before his death on board ship off 
Ceylon, Sir Wi-lliam Sleeman learned that the Queen had granted 
his -chief's request.-

• Editor's Preface to Sleeman's Ilam1Jlc, and ReeolleeUom. 
Constable & Co. 1893. 
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career." Others hoped that he might live to "enter on a 

new course of honour and SUCCe3S." But no one" in that 

vast assem bla"ae dreamed that, in a rew years, the great 

reputation of their departing Governor would be doubted, 

aneered at, and assailed, or that it would ever be necesssry 

to defend an administration that had been one brillia!'t 

and uninterrupted success." 
NOTE, see p. 175.-From- Ban-ackpore, in Ja.nuary, 1856, Dal

housie wrote a sympa.thetic letter to one of his trnstiest H politi
cals," General W. Sleeman, who had just; reached Calcutta. on 
his wa.y home, Mter a. .vain a.ttempt to ;recruit his broken health 
in the lIills. II A desu:e to disturb you as little 80S possiL1e." he 
said, "induces me to have recourse to my pen, in order to convey 
to you a communication which I had hoped to be able to ma.ke in 
person." He tohen told the whilom resident in Lucknow that he 
bad asked the Queen to reward his (Sleeman's) U long course of 
able. and honoura.ble, and distinguished service" with a Civil 
Knighthood of the Bath.. . Sleeman's a.nswer. written for him by 
another band, showed how ,deeply the hea.l'li of the death·stricken 
soldier was stirred by this last II addition to the many fa.vOUl'S I 
ha.ve received at your ha.nds in the la.st eight years." 'Vhat.evel" 
happened, the letter itself II will be deemed by my family a. sub· 
stantial honour, and will be preserved, 1 trust, by my son with 
feeliol!'s of honest pride n on his fatber's account. On the 6th 
}'cbntary, only four days before his death on boat'd ship ofF 
Ceylon, Sir William Sleeman learned tha.t the Queen h~ grante4 
his ehief' .. request.-

• Editor's Preface to Sleeman's 1la11l4,," aM RtlCoUectiov. 
COl)stable & Co. 1893. 
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CHAPTER X. 

FIWM SCOTLAND 1'0 MALT A. 

1856-1858. 

The Farewell Mlnutc-Congrotulo.tiolls to Outmm nnd Lawrence
Sufferings in Egypt-In the Solent-A PCD:!ion is voted bim
MC89nge from tbe Queen-Lottel'S to Dr. Grant-Visit to London 
--.Letters dOl'ing the Mutiny-Outcry flgtLinst bis policy-Letters 
to Dr. GrBnt- Lire at Edinburgb~Joumey to MI\Jta-Winter 
at V8Ietta-H~'ile eriticuU1'l8 and prepanttioDs for defcDee
Article in "The Friend of Inrlial>-f'lumge for the wol'Be--Com
menta O.D Indian and home affairs-Return to England. 

_DURING the voyage home, by way of the Red Sea and 
the Mediterranean,.Dalhousie ~ve much of his time to 
the completion of a task which he had beA'lln in the last 
honrs of his rule. This was the fdlllous Farewell Minute 
in woich he reviewed the whole course of his Go.erumen!, 

"not for the purpose of justifying disputed measures, or 
IIf setting forth a retrospective defence of the policy 
\Tbich may, on every several occasion, have bean adopted; 
but for the purpose of recalling the political events that 
have occurred, the measures that have been taken, and 
the pl'ogress that has been made," during the eight yrars 
of his aJ.Ulini~tntticm. He entl'l'S on this rc\"icw "with the 
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single hope that the Honourable Cuurt- of Directors may 
derh'e ti'om the! retrospect some degree .of satisfaction 
with the past, and a still larger measure of encouragement 
for the future." 

This clear, concise and titately record of work done or 
undertaken in these eight eventfUl years, fills forty-five 
pages of printed folio; so hard was it even for a hand so 
masterly to compress within due limits all the facts it 
undertook to set forth. It was -written for the most part 
in pencil by one whose health was ruined beyond repair, 
who felt that bis clays were already numbered as he lay. 
there crippled, racked, exhausted, from the inroads of an 
insidious disease whieh completely puzzled the doctors. 
But his invincible pluck carried him through this 
crowning effort with marvellous snccess. His, intellect 

burned as strong, bright, and clear as eve!'; Lis 
wonderful memllry showed no trace of decay. Every 
para,,"1'aph in this noble masterpiece contains in little 
a whole chapter of Indian history. Every sentence 
glows with life and clear meaning. Even the driest 
subjects, the briefest references, seem touched with 
the fire of true genius .. For close-knit strength and 
clearness of diction, combined with the classic purity of a 
style fre.., alike from baldness and bnmbast, Dalhousie 
had no equal among forUler Vicer~ys, and very few 
indeed among English statrsmen of any ugc. As a 
writer be takes his stand beside Creonr and Wellington . 

.. No attempt has beeD made to embellish the narrative. 

It is fur the most plll't a simple recital of what the 
02 
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Government of India bas done. If the reci!.,l should 
seem dry in itself, it may be hoped that the results which 
it exhibits will not be thought by the Honourable Court 
to be unprofitable or disappointing." These are nearly 
the closing words of a review which, according to the 
latest biographer of Henry Lawrence, is coucbed in 
"language wmewhat reminding tbe reader of the self
laudatory'inseriptions of Darius the Mede and other 
Oriental sovereigns." It is strange that a critic generally 
so shrewd and just 'as the, late Mr. Herman MerlVllle 
should have so misread the real spirit and purpose of this 
nohle Apology, 'If it reminds the ~eader of anything 
written ],y an Oriental sovereign, it can remind him only 
],y force of contrast, In relating the events of his rule, 
Dalhousie is very cllreful to keep him.elf as much as 
possible in the background. He never seems to say 
"Alone I did it;" with the statesman who boasted of 
having brought ahout the First Afghan War. It is the 
Indian' Government or some or its chief agents, not 
himself alone, to whom the reference is almost always 
made. Only two paragraphs out of 180 are allotted to 
the Sikh and Burmese W us. Of the'remainder nine
tenths are taken up with the tale of peaceful progress 
along a hundred lines. 

At Galle, Dalhousie learnt to his great joy that 
John Lawrence and Jlllnes Outram had both been 
gazetted Knights of the Bath. From that place he wrote 
off on March 14th, to congrntulnte Outram" very heartily 
on ti,e' well-earned .honour," which, thanks, he it said, to 
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Dalhousie's earnest pleadings, the Indian llayard had at 
last received. .. As long as I live," he added, .. I shall 

remember with genuine pleasure our official connection; 
aud shall hope to retain you .. personal friendship. .A. 
leUer now and then from you,_ when you can find time, 
would be a great gratification to meP • 

His letter of the 20th' to John Lawrence, written at 
sea on board the Fe:roze, was couched in yet warmer and 
more familiar phrases • 

.a You wou1d take for gmnted my joy in tbis recognition of your 
merits and services. But I must give you joy, nevertheless. in words, 
aud I do it from my heart No man ever won t.he honour bl:tter, and 
of aU your relatives aod-friends not one has greater gmlifiootion in 
sccing honour done to you tha.n I have. .Pray offer my warmest con
grntulaliolls and my kindest wishes to 'Lady LAwrent'e. I WRS vel'Y 
miliCNblo in pa.rting from you all upon the Ghant thn.t dllY. or all I 
leave bohind me, no mao's friendship is more vo.luable to me, DO man's 
Sl.'rl"iecs are more bighly estimated by mo, than YOll1'8. God bles3 
you, my dear John; write to mo 08 you promised, BUd.... believe rue 
noW and a.lways your sincere friend, Da.lhousio." t 

The Feroze, which hore its noble burden as far as Suez, 
was one of the finest and prettiest war stcamers of the fa
mous old Indian N "vy. I to commander, Captain Rennie, 
was renowned, not only for feats of daring in the Chinese 
mId Burmese wars, but for his skill alld enterprise as a 
marine ~urveyor. Of him and Hewitt of the Moozufer, 
it has been well said by the historian of the Indian Navy, 

that they "were officers such as Nelson loved t~ have' 
under his command."t During this, his last voyage on 

• Goldsmitl'a TAfe oj Outram. Yo], II. ' 
t B. Smith'rj; IJi/fJ o/l..ord I.ATtorence. Vol. Y. 
~ Lo,,'s lIidory of ,lil' Indian NaflY· 
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board bis favourite steamer, Dalhousie was seldom free 
from suffering, and needed all the care which bis loving 
daughter and his faithful surgeon could render him in 
their several ways. He was carried on shore by the 
boat'. crew at Suez. Before going over the ship's side 
he shook hands warmly with all the officers, while rin .. -

. 0 

ing cheers from the wllole crew and a farewell salute froln 
_ the ship's guns greeted the sick man's passage towards the 

landing-place. 
In those days the journey across the rlesert in vans to 

. Cairo, and thence by,river and rail to Alexandria, was a 

rough experience fOl· invalid3. By the time he reached 
Alexandria, Dalhon.ie became very ill. He had to be 
carried thetice "n board the steamer, and again on shore 
!it Malto, where he wa. fain to rest for ten days, before 
resuming his voyage home. 

On th" last day of her voyage, as the Tribune frigate 
steamed up the Solent on her way to SOllthampton, she 
met the Royal Yacht hearing Prince Albert across from 
OsbOI'De to Portsmouth, where the 8th Hu."Sars, newly 
landed from the Crimea, awaited bis inspection. "Know-· 
iug the freight she bore," says Sir T. Martin, "the Prince 
caused her to be hailed from the Royal Yaeht, in hopes 
of exchanging .aIutations with the ex-Viceroy, who was 
known to have left India much hroken in health.» But 
Dalhousie was below at the moment, and in hi. crippled 
state could only have reached the deck by being hoisted 

_ up through the hatrhway. Before this could be done, the 
two vessels had parted company. 
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On May 13th, he 5<'1 foot ono" more on English ground, . . 
at a· time when all England was yet ""tir with public 
rejoicings over the peace which had lately closed the 
Crimean War. On the very next day the East India 
Company voted him a pension of £5,000 a. year in 
acknowledgment of services, for. which· in their opinion 

no reward could be deemed tOQ great. In Loil(lon the 
physicians whom he consnlted held out to him strong 
hopes of ultimate recovery after a due period of perfect 
rest and freeflom from mental care. 

A dav or two after his arrival he receIved a megsa"c • e 

followed by a letter of kindly wekome from the Queen 
hel"Self. He wrote at once to thank Her Majesty for 
her" surpassing kimlness and condescension." "Such 

gracious words," he added, ~'from' a sovereign to a. 
subject ... create emutions of gratitude too strong,d.Oll 

de.,p to timl fiiting expression in any ot.her than the 
simplest words." He therefore begged permission to 
thank Hcr ~lajesty .. from his inmost heart for the 
touching and cheering welcome hom'e, which ne" feels 

to be the crowning honour of his life." The Queen'. 
gracious words, remarks Sir Theouore Marti,n, " were but 

. ~.the climax of nlany, which had told Lord Dalhousie, 

during his Viceroyalty, of his SovcreiKn's approval." 
Nothing indeed had cheered him 111 his public labours 
or consoled him under his private sorl'Ows so greatly as 

did one of these approving or ,ympath"tic lette ... from 
}.is royal mistress. 

Towards autumn he was Wl,n enoll~h· to umlerutke 
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the long journey to Edinburgh, where he spent some 
(lays in exchanging cordial greetings w"ith many old 
and f~ithfnl friends. The physicians there also looked 
hopefully upon his case, though it puzzled them. His 

happiness at that time was clouded only by the pong 
of parting with the friend who for so 'many years had 
watched over his health' and 'shared the intimacies of 
his daily life. The feelings which he would not trust 
himself to express by word of mouth found vent in the 
following letter to Dr. Grant:~ 

U ARBOc:JfAlI, Sept. 26th, 1856. 

"The time of -your depRrture has now come I!O m'ar, thot I eRn no 
lon~er defer to hid you the farewell whicb I have till'now avoided. 
and which al'e" now lam reluctant to sn.y. I felt very BOd when we 
Ilorted at tho Station nucIor the Nurth BridJ{e; and even with tho 
)11'eparotory training which your absence in the North haa given me, 
I shan long feel 8trRn~, ill at (888, and altogc>ther ami88 in the 
absence of the kind and sedulous daily mre which I have breI} long 
accustomed to receive from you. I thank you a thousand times for 
it all; my cunfidonoe in ,your judgment 8D(1 skill WIlS entire and 
unabated from fil'llt to last; and my grntitutie filr ynur Dcver-ftagging 
attention to mysolf ond to that dear 8lItreriug oompnninn whom 1108t 
will remain in my memory as long IlS I bave memory left. 

II I piCft.lle myself with the belief that your l88t net of killtineBl in 
returning to England with me 1;&8 not been without its Ildvilutages, 01 
it hna certainly not baton witllClut pleasures for yon. When yon return 
to Cll1('Uttll, you will be at tbe top of the tree. as far lUI pel'lODal 
repulation and prospe<'u are conc_el'llod. But if ever you 8Uppose tllat 
I ('an io a.ny-way, or in any matter. great or small. be of aoy n.ti, to 
you proft'B8;onally or otherwise. you may be assured that yon oon at 
nIl times commalld my best seryico8 Bod my mogt cordial es.ortioD8 
for tbe accomplishment of your t:i:lb(·s. ' ' 

<I $u88n sands you h~r best And kindest regnnla, and Edith repeats 
tlle rnesso.ge. FntcweIl, nnd God hll'sl yon. Writ., to me of ton, ond 
ueve~ ~a6e *? believe me ,.our sincelC friond, 

• DAI,nOllll1F .. 1t 
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_ The request to write often was loyally fulfilled. Grant 

,himself landed at Calcutta on December 1st. Amidst 

the heavy and multifarious duties which devolved upon 

him in the eventful years that followed, he wrote by every 

mail to his sick friend letters full of interesting news, 

public and private, gleaned f"om his own informants or 

the journals of the. day. These were answered almost as. _ 

regularly by Dalhousie himself for the first two years after· 

his friend's return to India. The winter of 1856-7, which 

he spent with his childreu at Dalhousie Castle, left him 

weaker and more suilering than before. "I am weak, 

incapable of exertion or resolution, tormented with the 

IlUmbness of my nose and throat-without any .ppetit( •• 

and done," were the words hr. wrot.e tu Grant from 
Edinburgh in the spring of 1857. MOItnwhile, he had 

been greatly cheered by G"ant's report of the interest 

shown in his condition by the_ people of Calcutta. "I 

very often wish myself back there," - he writes. in 

reply. 

During the troubles of that year in India, there were 

few wbo would not have re-echoed that wish lin their own 

behalf. ,. Oh, for one bour of Lord Dalhousie'" was the 

-longing expressed again and again, in words of unvarying 

bitterness, by those who had just h~rd of some murderous 

outbreak,some cruel disaster, which, but for officitll blunder

ing, might not have occurred. If the blame thus cast on 

otllers was not 81 ways meri ted, tl:.re was reason enough 

for the filith which inspired it. Canning, in short, was 

lIot Dalhousie: "ud so the great mutiny, which Dalhousie 
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would have quelled iu its first onset, W/IS allowed to riot 

over the greater part of Northern and, Central India. 
From Edinburgh, Dalhousie went up in June to London, 

for warmth an-d medical advice. 

«I can now walk about the room." be writes, "but I seldom do. ond 
fnr all the purposes of life I a.m quite usciE'8S. Ily own con\'ictioll ie, 
that climate is of more oollscquell('e !-<' me than eithl'l' wllttra. or ony 
other D38ty product of IRnd or SPa. I shan therefore pluy the Bun .. 
flower. and shall seek for tho nf'xt twel va montJl8 to I turn on my God 
when he set:t. the same look which I turned when h~ rosc! In plA.in 
prose, I shall toltow wRrmth through the 8eD801l8. Susan (in whom I 
placo more m~eal confidenco thl\n in anybody since you left rot!) and 
I have discussed tho subject .. '4 • • She and Edith II(-'Citletlly ineliue 
to Malta. ' .... I believe they are right" and I think we shall end in 
paseing the·w ntor there." 

:Both daughters boped good for bim from tbe sea

voyage, and Lady Susan "sees another merit in the 

geographical fact that .Malta is so far on the way back 

to India.:' 
Of Indian affairs, as of home politics, he knows and 

hears nothing, except through the newspapers. Irut 

Outram'. success in the Persian War, ,and the credit 

gained therein by Rennie, gave him" real plea.ure, sadly 

alloyed by the miserable tidings of poor Ethersef. 

unhappy fate."-
In the same letter he says.,-" We have he..., absolutely 

no news. There is nothing moving in Parliament or 

in politics." Palmel'ston enjoys a truce both from foes 
and fricnds--the latter much more dang,'rullS tn·'him than 

• Captnin F.therscy. of the Indian Navy. boo ,lied by bi.!ll)\VTl hnnd 
in the dolirium of bru.in diIeaee, brought on by over·wnrk anll _·orry. 
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the former .•••• I am happily indifferent to the whole 
concern." A. rew days later he writes-"r CRll't get 
myself into good spirits about my own state, but try to be 
thankful for such amendment as there is." 

Very different was the strain in which he wrote on 
July 5th. By that time all England had become aware 
of the~ tragedies enacted at Meerut lind Delhi on May 
10th and 11th. Grant's letter of tbe 18th had told· 
Dalhousie all that the writer knew of that momentous 
outhurst. 

... You can well imnr;inf'," hiB friend nnswers," with "'hat deep griof 
I Im.vo· henrd the tidiugd which the last mfLil bu brought. In 1\ 

public Bud private 8f>n&e all is bitter ..... I can think of .nothing 
. else but tllil) outbreak; BUd, though no a.lo.rmist;. as you well know, 

I e.wu.it wilh the keene8~ anxiety the tidings which next -ruoi\ and 
8UI'OOSB1V6 mnils shall bring us. From tilis aide I can tell yoa nothillg 
but what the jonrnala will tell you better; for I am still cl08l.'Iy 
secluded, and have seen nobody but Lord Panmure [his cousin, then 
heiul of tho War Office], and from his raeene I did not expect to hear 
muab. . . . . I am very sad, my dear Grant. at the stale of things on 
your side,"' 

After a few weeks spent in the bracing air of Malvenl, 
Dalhousie returned to town early in August, to see Sir 

.. Benjamin Brodie, before the .great surgeon went off for 
his holidays. He agreed with Brodie 1n thinking that he 
had steadily improved during his stay at Malvern • 
.. Still the compl.int is there, and I see no. end to it; nor 
clIn I conoider myself nearer reeov~ry than I was a year 
ago, while in respect of the throat, I am in even a Worse 

condition." In the same letter of August 10th, he assures 
Grant that he i. wrong .. in supposing that I hear 
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everything from other quarters. Some officials are very 
kind in' writing to me, when under such pressure of work 
and anxiety, hut I am not sure that I have the voice of 
public opinion." The last mail had hrought no news of 

the capture of Delhi, and the general dis"ppointment WIlS 

therefore great. "But the spirit 00 the whole is good, 
and all parties'-:"with some rare and discreditable ex
ceptions-:.-are disposed to join in supporting the Govern

ment in .what they have resolv~d and are labouring 
to dQ.." 

He was very anxious about the health of hi. cousin, 

"the Brigadier," W. Mllule Ramsay, from' whom he had' 
just received .. few lines telling of his safe arrival at 
Agra, after the DarroW "squeak" he h .. l had for it 
on June 14th, wheo Sjndia's Contingent rosc at Gwalior, 
and murdered every white man they came across. "I 
earnestly hope," adds Dalhuusie, "that you may be able 
to give good accounts of your brothe.r in Oudh when you 
next '( ite. This is a sharp and searching time for 

us all!' 

As time wo;" 011, the voice of public opinion waxed 

louder and more loud against the h,te Viceroy, whose 
policy was supposed, in one way or another, to have led 
up to the great cataStrophe of 1857. The public, 
ignorant, horrifi~d, and utterly bewildered, looked round 
for a scapegoat, and their solf-elected teachers in the 
Press fastened upon Lord Dalhousie as the author of aD 

outhreak directly due to the issuing of cartridges greased 
with lard and beef-fat:'- The friends of Sir Charles Napier 
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accused him of placing a blind trust in the loyalty of the 
Sepoys, and of failing to keep up the British garrison at 
its proper strength. The friends of native dynasties 
charged him with fomenting rebellion by his policy of 
annexing Native States. Others complained of the 
mischief he had wrought by rasbreforms and innovations, 
w bich turned large classes of natives into secret euemies 
of our rule. Dalhousie, in short, hecame the mark for 
every arrow which ignorance, iII·will, or party prejudiee 
"OIild level at the statesman who had done more than any 

former Vieeroy to strengthen the foundations of British 
rule in India, 

On August 25th, Dalhousie writes to Grant from 
~inburgh:-

"Thl-'80 wretched ovenl4t in the East make me quite miserable. 
or course there are plcnty who inculpate me, and &lthough it is 
very hard to be incapacitated from deft-DOO when one believes OD(>8(!lf 
without blame. J btd.ieve that I care less for the blame a d for tho 
dt·fcDcelC8llneas than for ,.,he misfortunes which lead men to blamc,_ 
nnd. render defence of my administration Dece&8Dry. In the meantime. 
the rest of mind which I Ceel to be essential to my progress towan]s 
recovery is gono. Nevertheless, I am, on the whole, better than when 
I wrote to you IllBL" 

. '. Writing from Edinburgh, on September 24th, in reply 
to Grant's latest hudget of news, he says :-

_ ~ The local Go'Yemment at lIuch a time was, of OOtu'86, oertain to be 
accuaed. and reviled: but there are 1OID8 points on which J canDO\: 
belp feeling \hat they balle fairly espoeed themselves to att.aok from 
first to Jut Tbis l88t buainC81 at Dillapore e30eeda all powers of 
imagination. General Lloyd, it i.e said. put undUE' faith in the Sepoya; 
but .. by was it lert to General IJoyd. or to GeoercJJ or Hr. Anybody, 
10 order tbe meas1UC8 j() obriouely Decesaal')' to lIllety, The uteu .. 
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aion of didurbAnce below ~B is, tho wor'it intelligence we bRve 
yet :received: My whole heat:t is sick n.ncl 801'0 lit what I hear j and 
the mental anxiety aud disquiet.uda whieh ore produced by what ia 
going on in the scenes or my servieea, I am conscious is retarding the 
"Ourse of my progress towards health." 

Referring to the death of one of his old secretaries, 

Major Banks, at Lucknow, and to the repnrted death of 

an~ther, Captain D'Oyly, who happily lives still as Sir 
Charles D'Oyly, he exclaims: .. My God t what rending 

asunder is here of the household which, a few months 

since, was living so bappily together in tbe Hills! ". 

He was then living quietly at Edinburgh, where be sat 

to SirJ. Watson Gordon for tbe portrait wbich afte,wards 

went out to the Legislative Council. On every other day 
he went .over to Dalhousie Castle, where, thanks to the 

fine weather, IJe was usually able to sit in the SUD, and!o 

"doddle about" upon'" Golden Foot "-the Burman pony 

which he had first riddeu in the Nilgiris--to the improve

ment of his ge~era1 health. His eyes, bowever, remained 
very weak and sore. . - . 

On October 7th, be hears the solemn tolling of the 

bells which called tbe citizens to offer up their united 

Jll'aye\'>l for the safety of their imperilled countrymen in 

India:-

u! have-11ot been e.bJe to. join," he writes, U for J have paned the 
lu.st two dsys in bed: but God knows, my dear Grant. I do llray with 
all"my hetU't-fOl' tl.Jo.t blessing, withou, which even the splendid efforts 
which hn\"e been made for the feirtoration of out fame l~y tlll)88 wbo 
hll'VO boou :fighting fol'·U in Hinduatno will llave been made in 'Yaw. 
IJ'he last maU gave 0. droodful shook to all who were looking to Luck .. 
now, IWd 1.0 Illy poor _friBJIdii 'be CoupelJ II..lUOl1i& oilicl1f,. 1 have het!u 
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,!uing II', best to elmer their hopes by the few TUgs oC oomfort which 
YO'tr letter nnd other.a contained, Bud I tt\llji in God the result may 
81111Wcr to our hopes. fI 

His wife's favourite dog, Minnie, had been sitting for 
her likeness, "and will give more trouble before it is done· 
than the wbole National Gallery of Portraits. Steele 

has finished a cbarming bust of Susan, and the model of 
a slatue of me ;. and Watson Gordon has finished his 
picture for the Legislative Council, so far as the man is 

concerned. So you see we have been doing a great deal 
for posterity." 

Later in the Silwe month he and his daughters set out 
for Malta. On the 29th, when hi. voyage in the Indus 
was nearly over, be wrote Grant a few lines of tender 
condulence on the death of his brother in Havelock's 

camp at Cawnpore. "Still," he adds, "you may be 
pruud to remember that, in 8 time which tried all wen's 

mettle, ,,~ did a high duty well and gallantly, and set 
an example which the best meR among. us might he 
glad to follow." 

Grant's letter of Octoher 8th, with its good news about 
. ,t,he taking of Delhi and the relief of Lucknow, found 

Dalhousie settled for the winter at Valetta, in a house 
. standing close to the harbour. Behind the house were 

U beautiful terraced gardens, acccS:5ible in quiet to me 

and my crutches 8t any time," Th~ winter in Malta had 

for him ".. had beginning-oar poor old MiOllie . is 

• 1 his f<.tuhl0 \\'118 aftl'rwsmg ,,1Il.('(I(1 in the DMl1lousie Institute, in 
Du.lhou~ilJ SqUllre, Calcutta. the Tllnk Squlll'e of forwer duyd.. 
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dead," from the effects of " fall as she tried to leap 
, ashore. "She lies buried in the garden here, and there 
are very few human beings whose death would make me 
so sad as the loss of this dumb old friend has dOlle. You 
aneast wiII recall i1 thousand reasons why this shonld be 
.o--and it is so;" Happily, the portrait painted at 
Edinburgh would remain with him still. He had bt:ought 
with him his own carriage, and he had the free use 'of 
the Go¥ernor's harge; and there were "lots of eighteen
penny two-oars, which I like mucb better." The weatber 
up to date-November,12th-had been" infernally bot, 
stuffy; and cboke-full of mosquitoes; in short, not at all 
a bad'imitation of Chowringhee in November." 

Tbat the Government would give Lord Canning tbeir 
f~n support he 'takes for granted. But on the first nigbt 
,of tbe next Session" wiII commence a general action whieb 
may last as long as the ,siege of Sebastopul I ani glad 
tbat I am excluded from tbe fight, 'II01en8 volen.s; some- . 
times I fret at the tbought of absence, even when com
pulsory. Anyhow, there seems not the remotest possibility 
of my being sound enough for action, even in tbe spring." 

It was hard, indeed, for one so sensitive, who bad 
sacrificed bis life in his country's service, to find himself a 
dumb and passive target for all kinds of unmerited abuse. 
He could not but wince animes under so much injustice ; 
but he made up his mind to suffer and be still, knowing 
that a nation in a panic was apt to tum upon its truest 
benefactors, but that time and truth were working stead;:y 
on his side. In ~appier' circumstances he would Lave 
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plunged into the fray, for sheer love of fighting. He once 
_ said be would rather have commanded the 26th Came
ronians, his father's old regiment, than be Governor
General of India. But, as things were, he let all 
hostile criticism pass nnanswered, referring bis friend. to 
the minutes and despatches which recorded the grounds 
for every act of his government, and declaring his belief 
that future historians would do full justice to his deserts. 

~reanwhile, however. he was gathering materials 
which might some day be used in his defence.- In his 
letter of November 27. he asks his friend to try and look 
up for him a report of the speech' made hy Sir C. N "pie,.
at Delhi. in 1849, on presenting a new set of colours 
to the 41st N.I. His object was of course to show that 
Napier in tho.e days had no sort of misgiyingas to the 
loyalty of Bengal Sepoys. In .Iue time Grant fished out 
the speech from a copy of the Delhi Gazette. It abounded, _ 
as Dalhousie expected, in unqualified praise of the Native 
Army. 

A brief period of improved health was followed in
December by a change for tbe worse . 

. . -"I am 1&lS hopeful, more dirootly desponding, tho.n I have ever yet 
boon,lt he wrih;&, on the 29tb. "I·have been 60 ulIh:cky 88 to gl'lt 
mId. which hn.s given me sore throat. and has bronght ba.ok my worlJt 
suffering, tile tic aU over tbe left side of my hood. My rest is 
deetruyed. my appetite ngain wbolly gone. I loathe the sight of fllOd. 
Llnd iu 81Ji~ of toniC'S Rnd carerul trentmcnt. with ~'hich I hnve nil 
fnuit to find. I am. low.lQ.uguili. lick, deaf, stnpid. w~nk and miserable." 

He was gl"t·atly pleased; however, at learning that Dr. 
John I'or,),lh hnd been plnee.1 at the head of the Innian 

p 
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Medical Service. .. Give him my warm congratulations 

"hen he tUniS up. and my best and kindest-regard ... " 

Anuther incident reported ITom Calcutta must have 

gratified him even lIlore. A bold and powerful article in 

his defence had lately app~ared in the Frirmd of I"dia, 
then edited by Mr. Meredith Townsend. The article 

was read by the late- Sir George Yule, then Mr. Yule, 

the brave and watchful Commissionct" of Bhagalpur. 
He sent the editor a draft for Rs. 500, "in the hope that, 

by its applicatiun tu sume good object ... yuu may 

receive a portiun of such pleasure as the perusal of your 

article has given ine." The ed)tor in his tUfn -wrote 

thus to Dr. Grant :-" I cannot resist the inclination to 

!;live Lord Dalhousie a great pleas_ure. The enclosed 
note i~ from a civilian who UIQS nut one of hi:; follow-' 
ing. It will shuw at least the inlt-nse sympathy and 

respect for him still existing in India." A note of thallks 
from Dalhousie for the pleasure thus afforded him was 

duly conveyed to Mr. Tuwnsend. 
. The Christma~ season in Malta was unu~ually cold, wet, 
and raw. Cut offlrom the open nir, which was his "Iile

blood," Dalhousie could not get rid of' hi. cold. "The 

tic in my head," he writes on January 11th, "-lias been 

desperate-my sleep totally gone-and a loathing of 

food more abject than in the hottest of hot weather." 

On the 27th he rcports himself a little better, but the 
no.' ,,'as lying deep by the wny.ide, as he druve the day 

oefore to Cilta Vecchia. He is glad to hear Grant'. 

llCWS about his yo'ullger' Ll'utllt~r, who, "Las early swt:1L 
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powder and in right good company," aud he hopes his' 
health" will prove ... stout as the rest of him." He is 
"sincerely gratified by the distinguished part which 
George Couper has taken" in the defence of Lucknow. 

Hi. letter of February comments feelingly on the ne";s 
of fresh massacres in Oudh. "It will ronse again the 
appetite for vengeance, alr,eady so strong; and complicate 
and exasperate everything." His doctor consider5 ~im 
better decidedly. "I may be better medically, but prac
tically I am no better. I croak ten times worse than any 
Maidan crow that sits on Lord William Bentinck'. head 

, [in Calcutta]. I am as deaf as the Ochterlony Monument, 
and as dull as the pulpit in the Old Cathedral." He 
was very sol'r)' to hear of the pOOl' old Bishop's death, "if 
one may be sorry for what I feel convinced is great gain 
for him." Of that worthy but rather eccentric prelate, 
Daniel Wilson, he used to speak as a first-rate man of 
business, but when the good Bishop had ,a point to gain 
his astuteness had to be watched. 

u 11. is just two )'OOhl to-do.y." he \vritcs, on the latlt, da.y of Februa.ry, 
J8.)B, 01 8ince I lilid down the oflioo of Governor-General: and, ill as I 

. then was. upon my word, my doar Gl'ant., I was a. better lUlID than I 
.feel myself Bot this moment .... . When~ we h&.vo two BUD.UY, bright 
'4ay8 together, I got belter at once; when, as iI more usual., the 
bal"omlilter g008 the other way, I om all wrong." . 

He bad just heard the," astounding" news of 
Palmers ton 's overlhrow on the Conspil'aey Bill. Lord 
Deroy's return to power would be "a severe blow to Lord 
Cauuing, and probably perplex him a good dell!." He 

1'2 
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has I,eard both from D'Oyly \lnd from Mecham;' "so 
we have got news of the relics of the old staff." 

In the same letter he begs his friend to show a little 
kindness to a young civilian named Charles Temple, son 
of" a most worthy man who was fi,r many years my tutor, 
and. to whose, teaching and early discipline I consider 
tbat lowe most of, the success I may I,ave gained, and 
all the little good there is in me, I have not seen the 
lad, but he came out second of his term and is very well 
spoken of." 

On March 13tb, Dalhousie refers to the prospects of 
tbe new Ministry as a matter in whicb he h~ no interest: 
"I wisb well to Lord Derby bimself; but his colleagues 
in the Commons have treated me so unfairly as a public 
man, and used me so scandalonsly, that I could have no 
sympathies with them, whether in office or out of it." 
The public seemed' disposed to treat Lord Derby fairly; 
but it was" not in the nature of things" tbat bis govern
ment shollid last long, The Wbigs, if they gave up 
quarrelling among themselves, might overturn it at any 
moment. The weather had improved, but was still very 
cold, and his throat no better. -

On the 28th,he writes to say "how grieved we were to 
hear of your being ill, and how mucb obliged to you I aID 
fpr taking the trouble of writing to me, when so lately on 
your back," Dr, Grant had been. laid up with' a sharp 
attack of dysentery, from which be was slowly recovering 
when he wrote last. On April 13th, Dalhousie declared 
himself rejoiced to' lind that his old friend was able for 
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hi. work again. The same mail had brought him a 
letter from Courtenay, who wrote .. not gaily, but con

tentedly, I think, of the progress he makes, slow as it is, 
and I was very glad to perceive that you thought he 
might wholly recover his health," about which Dalhousie 
h~d been very apprehensive. 

In the same letter he mentions the arrival of J.\irs. 

Cou per and Mrs. Banks, tW() of the ladies who .h"d 
survived dm horrors and the hardships of the memorable 
defence of the Lucknow Residency. The former" looked 
as little like the wasted remains <>f the besieged as could 
well he." But Mrs. Banks, "poor little soul, had all the 

gaiety and brightness utterly taken out of her-so pale 
and sad, and so subdued, compared with what she was 
when I last saw her leading poor Banks captive, that it 
made my heart ache to look at her, and think of what 
had come to pass in _ the interval since we parted at 

Barrack pore." 
He hears from England that the chances of the Derby 

Ministry had been much weakened by Lord Ellenborough's 
India Bill. If the Whigs could make up their quarrels 

and settle their pretensions, 

«tho Bill will go. and with it the Government ..•. and uDdor suob 
oircumstances the Bill would go, if it were 1\1 good "in reality as peoplo 
now think it bad. All of you, inoluding himself, wi1l be Burprised to" 
aea Dorin'B Dl\lDO among the proposed Orown. Councillors. I am very 
glad of it, for I have a groat regard for Dorin [then still a momber 01 

. tbe Sup~me Counoil]: but I OOltaiwy did not look for his name, as I 
did Dot know that he Blood &0 high with Lord Ellenborollgh in that 
pel'8Onal favour whioh has dictated monyof his nominations. .... 
Some of theae ure good men, but obviously they are 8Elloo~ beC01la&-
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of their connf~J:ion with hts oWl1".rule. 'The Dotion of supplanting" 
Willoughby by Pringle in th~ represenlation of Bombay is grote8cJ.ue." 

In the .arne letter he reported .. most ,lovely Bummer 
, , weather, dry and warm.", He was keeping out as much 

as possible in the open air. " I am still very hoarse"
he adds-" but I can make, a sound; which I hardly 
could do BOme time '...,<TO." 

On tbe 29tb of April he writes:-

"I was much tIOneerned to read tlle ftcoount yon give of Courtena.y . 
. ~ •• Tile Brigadier arrived. looking thin aud a good deal older, Dood 
much queUed in spirits. The latter are beginning to rise again 
already .••.• He does Dot report to me 80 well of your hCBlth 88 I 
hoped. and should wish- to. bear him. Bewan>. my good friend, how 
you follow my.stupid example, and do not remain in India when YOUl 

health,requires you to lean it-either from a sense of 8Upposed daty. 
or from allY other motive. J- have pll.id heavily for doil.lg so, and I 
believe now that I shall continne to pu.y to the end of my lite. I 
should be glad to warn you off a. similar fate." 

The subject of India and Indian legislation was too 
sad for hi!!) to write" even a single line about it." That 
his residence in Malta had been for bim a failure, be felt 

assured. Tbo IndWJ, in which he bad secured a passage 
home, wos expected daily; so be was packing again, and 

, "driven to tbe verge of suicide three times a day in 
,consequence." 

O~ May 9th, he writes for the last time from )1'1alta. 
The packing is over, and "we are riding at single anchor, 
waiting for the Indus, which i~ expected to night. " Dr. 
Stilori-" a sensible and modestmtln, free from humbua - " or professional charlatanry of any sort "-had sren him the 
day before, and pronounC<ld him, on the whole, distinctly 
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better than in the past November. 'He was thinner, his " 

face no longer puffy, and his aspect wholesome. "The 
tie alone refuses to ,surrende~, and it persecutes me 
disagreeably." Looking back on the past two years, 
Dalhousie for hi. part could not but feel tbat his real 
progress had been very sma)). ReRt for mind and body 
was the one tonic wbich all the doctors agreed in 
prescribing for him; but what rest of mind could he know 
while England was passing through the crisis of au Indian 
1tfutiny, in wbich so many of his friends and followers 

were involveu ? 
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CHAPTER XI. 

1-'HE END. 

1858-1860. 

,!'lIe a&a.y at. Malvern-L1w:t letter to Dr. Grant-L!tter from Sir 
John L~wrenoo-Dr. Smith-Marriu.ge of Lady Edith Ro.DlI!a.y 
-Itnprovemflut in DalhoUBie's bealth-Denth of Captain Mecham 
-Last llIuen and Death-,Conditions of his will-Tributed to his 
mOOlory-Conol,uding remarks. 

THE Indus made a beautiful passage home, but Dalhousie, 

contrary to his usual experience, was " mortally sea-sick 
aU the way." The old pains in his head returned, and 
a new complication had set in from an affection of the left 
eye, which, growing daily worse, had finally landed him 
with "double vision." In London he "saw the old 
triumvirate"· of medical men, by whose advice, after ten 
days of suffering, he betook himself once more to Malvern. 

Writing thence to Grant 011· June 17th, he says:- . 
.. Ten days at Malvem-no better~tonie doing no good. 
Always sick; head damnable; eye not a bit better; 
throat very decidedly worse. I therefore resolved to See 
Dr. Gully of this place, and, if he proposed nothing 
violent, to put myself in his hands." Dr. Gully, like 

• Sir Deujaluin Drodi~ Sir.Ranald MarlJu and Mr. T. A. Stone. 
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everyone else whom he had consulted, ascribed his illness 
to an overwrought brain, and tried, as most of tbem had 
done, to effect some improvement in his general health. 

The weather since his landing in England had been 
"-quite lovely, Lut excessively hot." He had heard much 

of late from Courtenay and the Brigadier; and" although 
it is not my fashion to despond, all that I have been hear
ing makes me very low. And the doctors say to me, 
'Keep your miud easy, and don't bother yourself about 
India 11" 

On July 8th, after three weeks of Dr. Gully's treatment, 
he reported himself decidedly stronger.,; :~' in -p!:.oof of 
which, I may mention, that yesterday I walked mor;ibW
half a mile on my crutches along the road. My appetite is 
improved; so is my sleep. The neuralgic pain in the head 
is diminished, though not removed. Altogether I have a 
bettersome feeling; but the vision of my eye i. not mended, 

my tbroat i. not improved. and my leg is as it was." 
Time of course was needed for a !air trial of Gully's 

system; and the weather, turning cold an~ raw after 
excessive heat, had been .... aainst him. " How anybody 
survives one summer in these British isles is the wonder." 

The progress of events in India he did not regard as aL 

,all satisfactory; and the uneasiness in the Mamtha 
country was .. a disagreeable complication" of affairs. Of 
the India Bill, then virtually thl'o~gh the Commons, he 

thinks that 

"'thougb it is very fur still from what it should be (even if it waa to 
be ~t all). st.ill it is v~y muoh bettor tha.n when it was first ·produoed. 
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. . . . The Commons. ho.ve passed it in aheer ~eapair of ev('T nnder- . 
eLanding the 8uhject. e.nd to gat rid of it; voting n.gainst Palmerskln. 
or Lord John. RU888l1, or Gladstone. or anybody else who attempted 
to stand (or 8 moment in ~e wn.y of that desircc.l end. Whether the 
I..ords will do the snrue remains to be scen:: 

This wad the last. letter which Grant was ever to 

roceive from his sufiering friend. ' After a while tbe 
<,hange to Malvern and the treatment there failed' as 
every other change and treatment had always done. 
Lang afterwards Dalhousie sent' his friend a message by 
Col~nel Bowie, one, of the old staff; who had gone to 
see his old Chief at Dalhousie C,lstie before returning to 
IndiA f'"Ulit .;;.o:.~-~-c.(ve. U Tell Dr. Grnnt," he said," that 
I owereplie .. to many correspoII<lents, and- will begin by 
writing to him first." "But, alas! he was never able;." 

says Dr. Grant; .. and those dear to him and around him, 
often hinted' to me not to distontioue my letters, which 
were a great pleasure to him. So I continued occasionally 
to write to him to the close of his life in December 

1860." 
Nor was Dr. Grant left without frequpnt news of his 

poor friend's condition. 'Almost every mail hr()u~"t him a 

letter, either from Lady Susan, or from the Brigadier. 
who, in the autumn of that year, joined Dalhousie at. 
Malvero.,and became thenceforth a very useful and im
portant member of his cousin's household. Lady Su,an 

was " wateh.ful and devoted nllrSe, and General Ram.ay'. 
unfailing services to hi,. dying kinqman coased only when 
all need for them was over. 

On June 16th, Sir' J. Lawrence writing from Marri, 
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draws .. gloomy picture of affairs in India, laments the 
absence of a strong man at their head, and cries aloud for 
more troops from England to suppress a rising which has 
grown into" a great guerilla war." . ~ He himself has no 
influence with people in power at home. "You, my 
Lord," he pleads, "are differently situated; you have 
done great things for India.. By coming forward now 
and inducing the :Ministry to act d,,!,idedly, you may he 
instrumental in saving this great Empire to England. ~ In 
one word we want more European soldiers in India and 
-a dictator," 'I'his stirring appeal from his old lieu
tenant found Dalhousie far too weak and ill to make 
himself heard or felt in his country's service. however oore 
her need. 

The next year, 1859, was spent by the invalid mostly 
ht Dalhousie Castle, with an occasion>!1 !l'ip to Edinburgh, 
At bis own home his ancient friend, Dr. Smith of 
Lasswade, attended him regularly as his medical adviser. 
One of Ramsay'~ letters to Grant contains a touching 
im!tance of Dalhousie's delicate regard fOJ; others' feelings. 
Smith was a tine specimen of the old school of country 
doctors; but he had long since past his prime. The 
g~(;d old man's sight was now so impaired, and his hand 
so shaky, that in toul'hing the patient's throat with caustic 
he seldom, if ever, touched the right spot. Dalhousie 
himself was aware of his friend's misu{ke, bnt in Smith's 
presence not .. hint of it ever escaped his lips'; nor ,,, .. 
anyone else allowed to hint it, lest the old man should 
feel hurt at such a rcflexion upon his skill. 
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It was in this· year that his younger daughte~, Lady 
Edith, was manied to Sir James Fergusson, of Kilkerran, 
who afterwards became Governor of South Australia, 
and of Bombay, and" who is now Uncer-Se<"retary of State 

for Foreign Affairs. She was married from Dalhousie 
Castle, and Dalhousie himself made a good speech at 
the wedding hreakfast. Her first child was burn in her 
father's lifetime. Lady Edith died at Adelaide, after a 
sburt illness, in 1872; sincerely lamented by all who 
had known her, or heard of ber good deeds in Suuth 

AuStralia. 
Toward •. tbe close of this. year Dalbousie rallied to an 

extent which astonished and cheered all around bim. 
Writing to Grant on December 18th, wben the snow lay 
six inches. deep, and the thermometer sLood all day at 
22°, Ramsay declared that his "kinsman was .; better in 

his general health" than he had . ever seen him· before . 
.. He comes to breakfast, lUDcheon, and dinner; he eats 
well, sleeps very fairly, has become quite strong and 
healthy-looking, and has inereased a good deal in bulk." 

Dalhousie b.ad developed a new capacity for standing 
cold, the. more amazing by contrast with his sufferings in 

the previous winter. He himself began to talk of going 
up to· London in the spring, and some of his friend. were· 

even hoping that next May would see him sitting once 
more in tbe House of Lords. 

The improvement continued far into the following year. 
In tbe last days of 1859, it gave him strength to with
stand the shock hoi" relt on hearing of the crurl death of 1\ 
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favourite aide-de-camp, Captain Mecham o.f the Bengal 
Artillery, who bad neen murdered, in November, as he 
lay in bis dhoolie, on the way from Ballnu to Kohat. 
"Dick Mecham," as everyone called him, was tl'avelling' 
to juin the Staff of Sir George Edmon,lstone, Lieutenant
Governor of tbe North-W'est Provinces, when a band of 

Waziri rohbers fell upon him, unarmed and, weak from 
illness, and slew him out of sheer devilry. On learning 
the sad news about ODe so young, brave, aecornplished, 
and warm-hearted, Dalhousie's eyes, Said Ramsay, "filled 
immediately, and he could hardly' speak for some time. 
Indeed, for some days he appeared to,' think of nothing 
.else." Seldom as he used his pen now, he wrote off at 
ouce to condole with Mecham's father. The members of 
the old staff subscribed for a memorial tablet, which was 

, 'Sjlt up in Calcutta Cathedral, bearing an inseription 
written by Dr. Graut himself. 

Early in May, 1860, Dalhousie was strong enough to 
go np to London, where, with the e"ception of one week 
spent at Brighton, he stayed until August 8th. During 
that lime he consulted Dr. Bence Jones, who discovered 
,Dl!,nifcst symptoms of Bright's disease of the kidneys. 
After Dalhousie's return to Scotland, this opiuion was 
fully confirmed by Sir Robert Christison. Some weeks 
lator the mischief in the kidneys WIL' complicated by 
softening of the brain. The strong mind began to wander, 
the mllrvellous memory to grow dim. Now and "I,,,"in 
his mental or. his bodily pOQ'ers seemed to rally, but the 
long' stl'ug'g'le was clearly drawing to an end. 
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Ail autumn passed into winter bis condition grew more 

and more distrel'Sing to tbo'se around him. At times be 

o cmud sit up and read or talk witb bis wonted intelligence ; 

but oftener be would fancy bimself back in India, among 

tbe scenes and companions of fonner days. He would 

ask when Dr. Grant was coming to see bim, and wonder 

wby be kept away so long. He would talk about old 

days in the NlIgiris as if be were still there, and speak of 

Mechal!l as still alive, complaining tbat now bis name 

was never mentioned. In one of bis lucid intervals he 

brigbtened up with pleasure on hearing bow feelingly 

Lord Canning bad spoken of him wben be opened a new 

section of the East indian Raihvay at Rajmahal. "Susan," 

be said to bis duughler, who had read out the speech, 

U Canning is a gentleman." 
On comin g to his senses after a convulsive seizure, Le 

would say to Ramsay," Now,Brigadier, when I am dead, 
you must stay here and take care of poor Sue, for she will 

require it." He bad several of these seizures during the 

last month of his life, and each time the same rl'luest was 

repeated in the same words. To his patience under so 

much suffering; Ramsay him..,lf bore admiring witness . 

.. All the time I have beeu with hi.m, I have never heard 

him complain <mC6." 

AtlltJon of Tuesday, December 17tb, he became 

unconscious, and so continued uutil 6' 30 on tbe evening 

of the 19th, wben be drew bis last breath in the presence 
of Lady Susan and General Ram,ay. For a few day. 

before the end he had been free from pain. He and Lady 
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Susan bad been for years devoted to eacb other. During 
the last four bours, tbe latter. in spit. of ber own weak· 
health, never once quitted her fatber's bedside. 

The funeral took place on the 26th; Ramsay acting as 
chief mourner in the room of Lord Panmure, the new 
Earl, wbo was too unwell to appear in his own person. 
A long train of mourning and private ca.rri~aes followed 
the hearse, and before it marched the tenantry of the 
Dalhousie estates. AI), that was left. of James Andrew 
Ramsay, the first and last Marquis of Dalhousie, was laid 
in the family vault near the church of Cock pen. -Teo 

years afterwarus an obelisk was set up in the adjacent 
cemetery; and the inscription at its base ran tbus:-

.. In the udjaOtlDt frunny vault lie the Nmftill8 df the Marquess of 
DDlbOilHie. Born, April 22, 1812. Died, December 19. 1860. 

" TIley re8t from 1I1eir labours, a.nd UuM work. do foUOOJ them." 
'>This W(lnurueut is erected by his daughter, 

•• SeaAN GEOllGIAN~" 

III July, 1860, Dr. Bellee Jones had strongly advised 
Dalhousie to go horne and stay there. Alive to the 
latent rr.callillg of ~uch advice from so high an authOl'ity, 

. the uyiug- t'hltesman had no sooner returned to Scotlan'd, 
thall he maue ", fiual settlement of his worldly affairs. 
By a clause thell added to his will, he made over all his 
letters and private papers to the charge of hi. daughter. 
nuw I..ady ConnenHlfa. At her death, "or sooner if she 
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should think fit," all these and other documents bearing 
on the bi.tory of the Dalhousie family, were to be delivered 

to the hold.er of the title-of Dalhousie, wbo was solemnly 
entreated, aB by a voice" issuing from ,the grave," to let 
"no portion of the private papers of my fathe.r or myself 

- be made public, until at least fifty years shall have passed 

after my deatb." • 
In vain did his own agent, Mr. Harry Watson, brother 

of Sir J. Watson-Gordon, fight against, the insertion of 
this particular clause, as unfair to, Dalhousie himself. 
Mr. Watson afterwards told Dr. Grant bow his Lordship 
had justified himself by quoting the use. to which the 

Duke of Buckingham had turned the family papers 
collected at Stowe. Some of these papers were of a date 
so recent, that their publication could not but hurt tbe 
feelings of many persons then alive. 

The death of tbe great Marquis in the forty-ninth year 
of hi. age furnished a suggestive theme for tbe pens of 
able writers in all the journals of the day. Tbe sounds 
of censure and disparagemeut, which had pmbittered biB 

last years were drowned in the general chorus of regret 
for the early close of a life so full of splendid aehie,'e
ments, so ricb in the Promise of yet greater deed. to come. 
Each of the leading journals gave its I'lwn sketch of the 
dead statesman's public career, and the Friend of Indiat 
was enabled to add- some noteworthy and life-like touches 
cnncerning the ,man himself. 

... 1.ftcydopedia Brit '"11-;00. At~iclc "Dalhousie." Vo1. Y1 
t 'l'llell cdttelll,y .Dr. GCOl'gt, ~mith. 
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Tbe time was not yet ripe for a large and just apprecia-
. tion of Lord DalhouSie's public worth. Men's judgments 

had been 80 clouded by the dust·storm of the Indian 
Mutiny, that few could then see, as clearly as did the 
writer in the Frierul. of India, the absurd injustice of 
linking tbe great Proconsul's name' with the disasters of 
1857. The mythical Dalhousie, whose rash reforms, 
rutbless annexations, and blind economy bad provoked, 
intensified, or prolonged the terrible crisis of that year, 
.till darkened tbe fair fame of the real Dalhousie, wbo 
bad made the Government of India, strong enough to 
withstand the worst hurricane that ever, in this century 
bas raged against the empire founded by Clive. It is true 
that the myth itself already stood confuted by patent 
facts. Witb the exception of Oudh and .1bansi, none of 

• the annexed provinces had shown the least desire to rise 
against their new masters. Pegu remained perfectly 
tranquil, even in the absence of British troops. The 
conquered Punjab became the recruiting-groimd whence 
thousands of Sikhs and PatMos sallied forth to aid us in 
re-taking Delhi and Lucknow, and suppressing mutiny 
and revolt elsewhere. Not one of the great native princes, 

'-';'hom Dalhousi.'s policy was said to have estranged from 
us,. made common cause with his rebel countrymen. 
Many an outbreak ill Oudh and elsewhere would ha v~ 
been prevented, had the Horne Govemment taken up 
betimes Dalbousie's schemes for strengthening the British 
garrisou, and cutting dowlI the native army in Bengal. 
Wbat stress be had always laid on the dangers, .uddplI 

Q 
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and unforc§een, wbicb begirt our rule in India, the reader 
bllS seer already. Had Dalhousie been at Calcutta 
instead of Canning. it is certain that the Sepoy~ at 
Dinapore would never have had the chance of spreading 
panic a~il disorder througb Bengal and Bahnr; nor would 

William Tayler have been punished for saving his own 
province from untold disaster.An spite of a Government 
which gave no heed to his repeated warnings. 

The world has moved since then; ",nd "the true 
Dalhousie has well-nigh emerged from the clouds which 
passion and Jlrejudiee raised up between him and the 

'nation he bad served so well. Whatrver record may 
leap to light among the papers still kept by his orders 
~nder lock and key, ma terials enough for a cool and 
dispassionate judgment ciC the noblest and greatest of 
Indian"Viceroys are already to hand. Time is working 
steadily on l,i9 side :-

.. Crescit, oecnlto velnt arb()r mvo, 
Fama Marcelli" 

Three years after his death the D~ke of Argyll 
glorified his old colleague with cbaracteristic vigOur in 
the pages of the Edinburgh &view. 

III 1865, Sir C. Jackson stood forth to vindicate the 
memory of hi. former {''hief. in a volume which admirably 
fulfilled its special purpose. History. in the hauds of John 
Marshman. paid up. a few years later, the full arrears oC 
justice. previously withheld by Kaye and Arnold. Sir 
Richard Temple and some other writers bave latelyCollowed 
In M .... hman·. track.· It is nottoo much to say with that 

• To these should now be added the great name of Sir W. W. 
Hunter. 
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impartial historian that Dalhousie" exhibited perhaps the 
finest exam!'le which ancient or modern history affords, of 
wl,.t can be accumplished for the henefit of mankind by 
an enlightened despotism acting upon a large theatre." 

Dalhousie, it see~s, "had no imagination,t' because his 
policy towards native rulers displeased the zeaiots for a 

sounding sentiment and. the idolaters of old nseand wont. 
He might with equal justi"e be accused of disloyalty to 
the Crown, because, in view of the disaste .. caused by 
official blundering in the Grimean war, he declared that 
.. the people of England might well be discontented with 
tncir aristocratic Government." A less imaginative ruler 
would have sbown none of that sympathy with the weak 
and the oppressed whicb forms one uf his strungest claims 
to our lasting admiration. " t ~n recall instances," says 
Sir C. Jacksun, ,,'within my own knuwledge when Adm

"'ltc-General, of Lord Dalhousie's indignation when acts 
of oppression and torture had attracted his notice in the 
public prints. and of his readiness to protect the native 
popUlation from the recnrrence of those .acts." In the 
light of plain facts it is no longer possible to regard him 
as 8. statesman who, according to I-Ienry Lawrence had 
." very little heart;" whom Kayo described as greatly 
'Wanting in sympathy with his native subjects; who. 
ar<!ording to Sir E. Arnold, was possessed by one dominant 
passion which >ometimes drove him fa- beyond the bound. 
of" conventional ju~tice, generosity, and :load faith:' 

If the foregoing' pa~es have not altogether rni8$:Pfl tllC'ir 
mark, they will have helped the rca,I~. not ollly to apprc-
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clate the statesman's matchless services to his conn try, but 

to realise in tbe man himself that perfect union of manly 
strength and womanly softness, which Schiller typified . in 
these lines from his Song of the BeU ,-

"Denn. wo dae Strenge mit dam Zarteu. 
Wo Stnrk('fl moh und Mildes paarten, 
Da gibt es eineu gu~ Klang." 

Dalhousie's character bad tbe true ring. . Its bidden 

tenderness may have been equalled, it could not have been 
excelled, by its conspicuousl'ower and strength. 
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Sahib. 155; his dealin~ with 
the Delhi princes. 156; obto.illB 
BerM from the NiZlUU, 157; his 
views regarding Oudb, 158; his 
meagUles [or annexing it under 
ardON from bome, 16()o:.61; IIp"
points Outram Chiof Commit!
Bioner, 161; to his last 6lltl'!l'itioe 
on the altar of duty," 161; rl:!
turns tor the 1l18t time tn cru
cutta, urn; bis tirJHJlDe for T~~ 

• forming the Ml>tliool Service. 
IGH -G5; review _ of blli ClU't'er, 
165-67; his t60t and courtetly, 
167: his fu('ulty of ICOOCl'8hip, 
J68; his commanding person
ality, 169: his kindlincss to tho 
dC.!seniul!, 169: his choice of fit 
n~eul!l.. 170; hil! IDa-DDur of deulR 

iug ruiluln..". 170; his -lofty soom 
of bUI!9 thing-s..I7l: his SUIl8e of 
his own db,nity, 171: his easy 

':relations with his staff. 171-
72; hill kindly tbouKbtfulp~ 
173-74; his luterouurse with 
J)ntivo ahiefe ond gentry. 175. 
the charm of his 60fter houra, 
176: hill ponwnal habits. tl.lstea, 
&:c .. 176 -77: his IIppetito for 
work, 177 -78: .. sixty minutes 
to the 'hour," 178; th"rou~h
.Dess of hia IIiOOurs. 179: his 
cnfO for. adlllinistr8tivIJ efficiollcy, 
17U; his enmity to promotion by 
w.uro lIOlliority, ISO; his love of 

Ordeli 181; purity or his patron~ 
age, 181-82; his l)rotest agniust 
weakening h~ English gw-rison, 
J82: his laat Minutes on the 
Indian Army,182-S5; hisscheme 
ot' Y~arly Reports from_the local. 
governmellt.i, 185; what India. 
owes to him, 185-86; marks of 
publio regret at biJ:I approaching 
dcpa! ture, 186-"17; hili reply to a 
furewell addrt:8~ 187; his lettRr 
to John -Lawrence, 188: the 
strain upon his failing health, 
189; tllk&! leave 01' his Coulloil, 
18!); his me..'ting with Lord 
Vtl-nning, ISH--SO: his letler to 
the Queen, 190; his last Sunday 
ill India, 191. his triumphal 
departure from Calcutta, 191-92; 
bis Farewell Minute, 194-95; his 
leiters to Lawrence llIul Oulrum, 
196-97; bis sufferings all" tJle 
voyage home, H18; hia arrival in 
Eugifmd. 198-99; his reply to 
the Queen's ln~ge. 199 j llida
lill'owell by letter to Dr. Grant, 
200; bis bito.te o( bealth in April, 
Ul57. 201; his letter to GrtlDt on 
hoaring of the Mutinies, 208; 
be~ Grant to tcll him aU the 
lllllian new., 204-; he becomed 
tllo popular 8oopegont, 204-5; 
hia strictures on the Indian 
Goverllntcnt, 205: hia life at 
}}linburgh, 206; hill voy~e to 
lrIRltn. 207 : his letiers lb"nce k. 
Dr. Grunt, 208; his Dote of 
thlLUks to Mr. '!'own:lelld, 210; 
reports himself no botter, 211: 
disoU88('S t.he prosp06ts of the new 
MinLitry, 212 ; ill grie"ed to hear 
of Grant.'s illness. 212: his m~et
ing with two ludiea from 
Luckuow. 218; his remarks ou 
Lord. Elleuborough's Iudia DIU, 
213; hil account of '" the 
Brlt;adier,"2H; prepnrestoleave 
Malta, 214; goes to i\lnlvern nnel 
puts himself undw Dr. Gully, 
216; writO.\l his last letter to 
Grunt. 217-78; his thoughtfulness 
fur Dr. Smith, 219; hid health 
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improves for a time, 220; his 
grief for Captain Mecham, 221; 
hilt last visit u) London, 221: 
returns home to die, 222; his 
dl'nth And fanem'. 222-23; his 
will 223-24; hia -character vin
dicated, 226--27. 

Dalhousie. SUBBD, Marohioll{>98 of, 
16: f\ccnmpanies Lord Dulhousie 
to India, 29; her journey to 
Simla. 75; her voyage down tho 
AllUgUS to CRlcuttu, 89; llpenda 

- some months in Ceylon, 93 ~ hor 
death at sea, 109. 

Dftlhoul:lie Cnstle, 1; the Queen'. 
visit to. 17; Dalhoulie's last 
days in, 219. 

Delhi. ~tate of things a.t, ]55-56; 
mutioy at, 20.3; capture of. 225. 

Dhulip Singh. Maharajah of La
bore, 32: his lfl8t Durilar. 51-2 i 

. surrenders his oroWb. 53; ex
cho.ngea visita with Lord D(l!-
huusie. 78. _ 

DOI'in, Mr" his furewell speecb to 
I~ord Dllihousie, )89. 

D'Uyly; Captain Charles, his ema. 
-t,jnn Ilt Ilo.rting from Dalhousie, 
] 92; fo.Ls6 report of bis death, 
206. 

E. 

EAST INDlA CoHl"A..'fY. last renewal 
of its clJarter, 125: great reduc
tion of ite patronage, 125; 
Bill for the abolitioD of. 213. 

EdwlU'des, Major HtlrbOl't, leads a 
force from &IIDU agalDst MulrAj, 
35: .beoomt2J COmmissioner, of 

_ PeshAwar, 107: oou(lludea a 
treaty with D08tMohammad, 107. 

Ellint, Sir Henry, becomes Foreigu 
Sccfelary to Lonl DalhoUBic, 41; 
d!88UllJt\.l:I Sir H. LawrellC6 from 
rotirin~, 49-60; preaent at Ohulip 
~il1gh'8 hltit lIurbar, 61; aida in 
dl'llwing up a BOheme of Jjt0veru .. 
Dlellt for tile Punjatt, '-8; hi. 
'Untimely dootb, lOS. 

F. 
FBRGUBSOW. Sir J AJrEB, marries 

Lady Edith l1o.msay, 220. 

G. 
GLADITONB. Right Hon. W. E .• at 

Chris' -Chnrcb, 7: becomes Preei .. 
dent of the Board 01' Trade. 18 ; 
his retiremf!nt, ]9. 

Godwin, Generu.J, command. the 
troops in the Burmese war, 92; 
relieves the garrison of Pagn, 95; 
!'aturns to Rungoon, 96. 

Gomm, Sir William, becomes Com .. 
-maDder-in-Chief in India, 68. 

Gough, Lord, orden tho ID8l'(!h 
upon M 1llto.n. at;; takes the field 
against the Sikhs. 41: figbts the 
battlu of Cbilin.llwala., 42: wins 
1h~ crowning victory of Gujurat, 
43. 

Grant, Dr. Alexander, Civil Sur
geon at Chaplli, 75; his lIrlli 
interview with Lord DaUlousie. 
76; appointed Sur~n to Lord 
Dalhousie, 77; sends Dalhousie 
to Chini. 79; bis warning to 
Lord JJulhousie. 110: aocom .. 
pnnies Dalhousie to En,!:.lolld, 
198; returns to Calcutta, 201; 
his iIIneB8. 212; continues writing 
to Lord Dalbousie. 218. 

Gu.iaru.t, battle of. 4S, 
Gubb Singh, beoom81 Mararajah 

of Kusbm~ S3: attende thu 
Durba!' at Waziralmd, 79; takes 
oft' the las on weddings, 188. 

Gwalior, M.utiny at, 20i. 

R .. 
HARDIlfGR, Vi800unt, bis Mire. 

Inent from Iudia, 81; hiB IwB 
treaty wi1h the Sikhs. 88. 

Hadiug&. Marquis of. paYti iI. "isit 
to biB old sc:hool. 6. 

Hl1fboll. CaJlltt.in WilU"m, Ihis Ie
nlovl\l from his poet, 105 •. 

Hogg, Sir James. hi» llirong tiUp. 
port of Lord Dullwllsit; II .... 
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L 
I1mlAN CIVTL SERVICE, opened to 

pllblin compelition, 125; Dal
housie's reforws io. 179-80. 

J. 
JAOKSON, Sir OOAnLP!S, his remt\l'ka ' 

011 Unlhouaie's 01ldh Minute, 
161 : his IICCODlit uf Dalboutlio's 
departure, )~2: his vindication 
of Dalbousie's Fliey, 226-27. 

JhaDsi, denth 0 its rajah, 151: 
annexation of, 151. 

K. 
KAnAUL1, treated as .. protected 

oilY. 147. 
Kashmir, mnde over to Gulab Singh, 

29. 
~ Khilat. treaty with the Khan of, 

120-189. 

L. 
LAHORE, glU'J'i80ned by Briti&h 

troops, 83; Council of Regency 
in, 83. Dhulip Siogh's last 
DW'bl\,. at. 51-2; becomes the 
&eat of the Dew (~overnment,. 
62: visitetl by DnlhoU8ie, 77; 
John LawfCluee l't·pllloOO8 biB 
brothpl' Itt, JOS. 

Lal Sin~h. aent aa pri80nel to 
FelOz('port', 33. 

Lmlg, JOlin, Rcla 88 counsel for 
J uti Pt\1 ~~I. 84. 

Ln ..... ronct\ Colom·} George, 80"08 
under Sir Hellry ill the Punjltb, 
00: his releatte by Cbator SID;.:'b, 
IU. 

l..nwnmre. Colonel, Sir Henry, 
tnkOR chl\1 ge of the Punjab, ~H; 
c.·ruBl.es 6 rebellion in Ka8holir. 
S~; goo. boml~ on furlough. 8-1: 
z"lurlltt to Lnhore.. 4.'1: lUtlt'ta 
Lord Dall.ouBie at )'eroIeJIOl'tlt 

45; his differences with ~1 
Dalhousie, 47-8: becomes P~iw 
.dent of the Punjllb Boa.rd. 59; 
his charudcr. 61: bis rela.tions 

: with Lord Dalhousie, 71-4; bis 
differencea with John Lawrence. 
100: qnite .Lahore for Rnjlm
tans, 103. 

La.wrence. John, visit 'to Dnlllouliie 
a.t Feroz6pOl"6, 49 ; beconu·s 
aeonlld membel' of the Punjau 
Board, 59: hia chl\mcter, 61: 
his visit to Simla, 71: hill dil~ 
ferences with Henry Ln.wre.ce. 
100: becomes Chief Commis
sioner of the Punjab, 103;, hia 
8ucl:t'ssful ru1e, 10!; bis crusade 
nguinlllt infanticide, 132; meets 
Dalhousie in Calomta. 189; his 
conversation with. Dalhonsie, 
190; obtains his knighthood, 
191: hiB Ja.st Jettel' to Dalhousie. 
218. 

Legislation, Ao~ rogulating suc. 
cession to property, 129: ]uws 
againat inlo.llticidA, 132-33; 
Do.coity. 135; Bill for lego.liBing 
the marriage of Hilldu widows. 
136; Law against corruption ill 
the police, 137: Act enlarging 
the powers of Munttitfs. IS7 ; Act 
repea.iug the Usury Laws, 1.37 ; 
new Emigrant Act.. IS7. 

Liddell, Rev. U, G., D.D., DeAn of 
fJhrist Chnrob, his reminbClellCl"S 
of Dalhousie ut college, 8-10. 

Luoknow, deat.h of Major &nks 
at, 206 i relief of, 207 i reooptUl'fJ 
of, 225. 

M. 
MAOKENZI1!I •. Brigadier COT.IN, llillt 

lIIktulveuturt'at Dolill'A.iII, 1"1-42-. 
Mackeson.l."'olouel. hili ,ser"ic,'s UIIiI 

death,106. 
)launing, The Rev. Renrr. 

Caruioul Arohbisbnp of Wcti. 
luinstU'. bls rellliniareOCf'8 , 
ynUtlg nam~ay. 5. . 

Mailed, Chari!:., beooml'8 thh 
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Merob.er of the Punjab Boord, 
59.; his finollcialability, 62. 

Mechnm, Captain Richard, -death 
. nf. 221. 

. Mnnt~mery, Robert. I!IQooeedlil 
Mansel at Labore. 62; he 
mediates bE."tween the Lawrenco 
brothers, 101: becomes Judicial 
Commissioner, 103. 

Mountain, Colonol Arn.ine, his 
dea.th Rnd ChRJ"QCIC'f. HI. 

Mn1rftJ. Govemor of Multan, 35; 
hew the revolt agru.m!lt -tho 
Lahore Government, ~; his 
trial and 8entence. 58. 

MultaD. murder of British officers 
in, 35: siege of, 36: eapture of, 
42. 

MyflOro, Do.lboosie'N poliey to:wal'lis, 
. 1M; vhsited by n .. .lhousie, 162. 

N. 

N AGPUB, death of ita rajah, 149: 
annexation of, 151. 

Napier, Geneml Sir Ohnrles. goos 
out as ~mmaDdtlr-in-Chier, 4~ ; 
bis first interview with Dfll

, bousie, 6ol; his oontroversy with 
the Lahore Boarll. 65: hit! denl
ings with the mutinous Sepoys. 65; 
called to account by tho GovernOl"" 
Gelleml. 66; his roorimiuatit'uli, 
66-7; resigns hiB ci>mmllud. 6~; 
hiB poathumoull attack on Da1-
housie, 70. 

Nnpier, Colonel Ruhert. dC:J.gnB 
the Bflri Doi.b Cauol, 120. ,. 

N iznm, The. cedes Be'nir to, the 
lndio.u, GOVt'rllllltlnt, 157. 

o. 
O'SHAUOHNEssv, Sir Wru.1Av, hie 

miJt8ion to the 10,11a HouliP, 116; 
hiB. Bl'rvice~ in connectiun witlt 
tcl('gragll,116-17. 

Oudb. disordl'l'S in. 8ft; Outram', 
rt:llOl't on, 15t:i; Dulhouliio'" pro-

pOJ:luls ctm('{>millj!', 159; annes.
ation {If. 160; Dl8.8iI8cre8 in, 211. 

Outr'IUD, Sir James, his imprm!8ion 
of Lord Oalhousie, 76: hilj re
Inrn to Bal'oda, 111; hecomes 
Rcsi)lont a.t Lu('koow. ISO; his 
ri>Jlort on I h" slatA of Oudh, 158: 
hE'Ccomcs Ohi(lr Commissioner of 
OIl,lh, 1131; is ruatle a K.O.B., 
196. . 

P. 

PARBAD, LaIn. Jon, trin.l of, 84. 
Pet-I, Sir Uobert., leAds the Con

Sl'rvRtive party, 11: becom{>S 
Prime Minijjter.18; l't-jedl:l Lord 
Dalhowie's tllilwflY 9Chemo, 20; 
rept'RII:I the Corn LIlW8, ond 
resih"llS office. 24. 

Pe)nl. entered by OUf troops. 92; 
annexf!d. 96; ba.ppy r,'sulbl, 97 ;. 
visitA,d by Dalhousie, 109. 

Phllyre., Colonel Arthur. heromflS 
Oorumiaaioncr of Pe~u, 96,; visits 
til(' new t'rolltier with Lord Dal~ 
IJol1tiit',]09; his mission to Ava, 
163. 

Punjab. state of tile, S;J: progreaa 
of revolt in. 35; Gough'g Mm
p.\ig'n in, 41-3. nnnl:lxQ,'ion or. 
49: progn'8S or, und,'r onr rulf", 
70-8-1; mitis on tile fronti, r, 88 ; 
cha"~c or government in. lOS i 
(·l\lIal.:! aDfl roads in, 120-21. 

Puri, visikd by Dalhousie, 126. 

R. 

RAV9AY, Lady EDrru, ber birth, 
)6; pJllC'ed under Dean Rnlllsny'. 
chor:!(>. 29; 2"oell with her ruther 
to Molta, 201: is marrit.4 to Sir 
J"IIlCS }~prgu8iOnl 220; her oarly 
Ilenth.220. 

r\.U.lII81H" Gt'orA'e, I..ord, 2 ; at 
Hnrrow. 3: his de:,th, 9. 

nRIli:9'\" Ln.d,Y NUS/lU. HI; plnN'd 
in cbarge ot Dwll Ram8lly, 29; 
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l't'joins h('f father in India. 11 0 j 

acoompanies her fathol' home, 
lHS; oel"ompo.uiea hcr fa.ther to 
'Mnlta, 207; writes frequently to 
Dr. Graut. 218; her devoHon to 
her dying father, 223: er<eta au 
obolit-k to bi~ U'\('Wllry, 223. 

Ramsay, Rev. E. B., Denn ot' Edin~ 
burgh, hill character 01' the 
COllUt.es8 Christinn, 7: tnkes 
('barge of Lord Dnlhousi('B 
children. 29. 

RamllSV. General W. Mnnle. bis 
"narrow sq11eak" at Gwalior. 
2M; tnf'cts Dl\lhflusio at M,,}ta, 
2H; n<jOiU8 bim at l\la.lvern, 
218: takes chnrJlo of his home
hold. 218; his }etteftl to Grant, 
219-20; nttends DulhoUBie's 
funeral, 228. 

Rangoou, capture of, 92; visited by 
Dnlhout;il', 93-109, &:0. 

R.·nnie, Captain, his S(1r\'iCCB. 197. 
U11lI1W1I, Ll,lrd John, ilsk" Dalhou",ie 

to wtuin li'is post. 27; aplloiuta 
Dulhoullio GOVOl·UOl'-GWlcra.l, 27. 

s. 
S.UJDALl'Un. pnssea under Dritish 

rllle~ 147. 
SatUra. laIJs~ of, 148; abliOr~,tion 

of, 146. 
Satti, fl .... t made illcgt\J by Lord W. 

Bentiuck, 129; DaJ.howic's 
moo~ures RfOliuat, 129. 

Sher Sill,t!h joins the rovol~ 36: 
hi'll cllllll'ai).,'1l ngainst. Gough, 
t2-S; bis tlulTeudcr, 45. 

. Sikhim, punishment of ita Rajl11l, 
130. , 

Sleema.lI, Colonel Willium, hill 
reports ou the condition ot' Oudb, 
158. 

Smith. Dr., of Lo.8Bwnde, bi8 ridl·s 
with young Ramsay. 6;. attends 
Lnrd Dalhowie in his laat yeul'll, 
219. 

T. 

TA:rLOR, Major REYRELt.. 88"88 in 
the Punjl\b, 60: takes bis fur
lough, 105: retuJ1ls to tbe Pun
jab. lOG.' 

Temple, Sir Riohard, bill im
pression8 of Lord Dalhouaie. 
169-70. 

Thomason, James, his sha.re in 0011-
fltruoting the Ganges Cnnal, 119; 
Ilis zenl on behalf of education, 
13..;. 

w. 
W AlJ1BIS, the, tamper witb the 

Sepoye, 86; found plotting wHit 
refugee. on the frontier, 86; 
Dnlhousitla MiDutes agoloinat, 87. 

Wa,iid Ali. his misrule in Oudh, 
158; his deposition, ] 58. 

Wr-lIington, Duke of, joins the Peel 
Ministry.11: Storiell told of him 

. by Dalhollsie, 25-6; bia opiuiun 
of Sir C. Napier, 68. 

Wnod, Sir CllJtrles. his Education 
Det>pa.tch, 135. 
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A GREY ROMANCE. By Mrs.,W. K. eLl> 
and STQRIES by FREDERICK GREENW00D, GILL 
PARKER, FRANK STOCKTON, and others. 

U Far-better worth reading than any collection of short stories that we 
have recently met with."..,--Vam'ry Fair.. 

THE SHADRACH, and other Stories. By FRANK 
R. STOCKTON, Author of " Rudder Grange.1J 

n In Mr. St~ton's stories the unexpected is always happening-there 
is a qunint turn both in phrase and in plot, and a humour which is ~uliar 
yet agreeable." ""7"'S£olsman. ' 

WAR TIMES; or, the' Lads of CraigroBs; and 
IN THE CANNON'S MOUTH.' By SARAH TYTLER, 
Author of "Citoyenne Jacqueline." 

U Will he read with profit and interest by old and young." -G/IJM. 

THE HARLEQUIN OPAL. A ROMANCE. By FER
GUS HUME, Author of" Island Fantasy," &c;. 

.u Something exciting is always eitherhappening or about to ha.ppen, "and 
the bo!k is always refreshing ami. entertaining."-ScDtsman. 

ABSOLUTELY TRUE. By IRVING MONTAGUE, late 
.special War Correspondent II Illustrated London News." 
\Vith numerous Illustrations by the Author .. 

U A story of much power, told in fervid and stirring language. The 
incidents are neat,ly arranged. and the interest never Bags, while the 
humour is consistent, and Dot over-strained. "-Daily TelegrapA. . 

AN AMERICAN MONTE CRISTO. A ROMANCE. 
By JULIAN HAWTHORNE. 

"There is a touch of supernatural in the story wisely left unexplained, 
and for lhe rest, though wildly romantic, it is not a book to begin and lay 
a.liide."-Dail)l Grapllic .. 

L.ondon: W. H. ALLEN & Co., Limited, 18, Waterloo Plaoe. 
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